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A Pike’s Peaker relieves himself in the fol believe I have a note of the lodgings he then said the captain. and I hope you will soon be
In the present instance, however, when her the spot, where the outlaw’s follower still lay
occupied—here it is.’ The captain took it, and with them.’ The apothecary came up and felt
lowing melodious style :
lover informed Alary that his delay was caused without signs of life.
turning on his heel, withdrew in silence.
his patient’s pulse.
principally
by
a
slight
illness
of
his
mother,
all
The nearest aud safest refuge to which Ed
44 I’m sitting on the stile, Mury,
A T a l e o f T w e e d d a le *
He posted to the place, but there, too, had
the coquettish pouting disappeared at once,and ward Burnet, who was the stranger’s deliverer,
Away up the mines,
4 You are a lucky doctor, indeed, sir,’ said he
the
mortification
of
learning
that
he
was
too
In consequence of some of those civil and the pair, restored to the confiding tone which could conduct the gentlemen, was the mill of
A looking out for lumps of gold,
to Captain Cornish ; 4 you have cured the poor
late. The people, howevor, told him he might man of his fever ; his pulse is as calm as my
domestic broils which disturbed the reign of the marked their feelings with respect to each oth Kirkton. On their way thither the stranger in
And pockets all I find ;
When midst the wreck of fire and smoke,
find the family in a neighboring alley, at a lodg ""m.’
beauteous Mary of Scotland, her ill-fated hus er, began to speak of their situation and pros quired into the name and circumstances of his
But the lumps I find are precious amell,
When cannons rend the skies asunder,
ing up three pairs of stairs. The captain’s
And very few at that }
band found it convenient to retire for a time to pects. In explanation of these, we may inform companion, and assured him that the service lie
The captain consulted him about the safety
And fierce dragoons with quickening stroke
heart sunk within him ; however, taking a boy of removing him ; and the apothecary thought
And I feel that 1 have been, Mary,
the castle of Smithfield, in Tweeddale, where, the reader that the miller had set his heart upon had done would never be forgotten. He also
Upon the reeling regiment thunder,
as
a
guide,
he
proceeded
immediately
to
the
A
most
orlmighty
fia
t!”
with
a
small
retinue,
he
occupied
himself
in
the
bavin"
for
a
son-in-law
a
person
familiarly
learnt
on
whom
Bumet’s
suspicious
fell
as
the
that
there would be no hazard in doing so that
The ranks close up to sharp command,
spot. On going up the narrow, creaking stair very day. The captain waited the arrival of
pleasures of the chase and other sports of the named W ill Elliot, of Castlehill, whose free author of the outrage—suspicions which he
Till helmet's feather touches feather ;
case,
he
meta
man
coming
down
with
a
bed
on
country.
His
residence
here
was
rendered
very
E
pigram
.
—Parson
B
.,
who
was
a
very
dull
manners and show of substance had taken concurred with Edward in thinking it would be
the physician, who confirmed the opinion. A
Compact the furious shock they stand,
uncomfortable, by the predatory spirit which Andrew Tod’s fancy. Castlehill was but a improper to mention without further confirma sermonizer, once preached from the text, his shoulders. At the top of the landing Btood sedan chair was procured, and full directions
And conquer ! for they stick togethen !
infested the borders, and which, according to a small but strong tower or keep, with a consider tion. On reaching the miller’s house, and de “ Watch and P ray,” tj c., on which occasion a another with a bundle of blankets and sheets. being obtained for the future treatment, with
A woman, with a child in her arms, was expos the physician’s promise to look after him, the
historian of the period, was partaken of in no able piece of land attached to it, and situated tailing what had occurred, old Andrew congrat wag of a hearer perpetrated the following :
Wnen now, ’mid clouds of woe and want,
tulating with him, and he heard her exclaim, captain walked before the chair to the new
Our comrades’ wails rise fast and faster,
small degree by the inhabitants of Tweeddale at a distance of a mile or little more from the ulated the stranger on his escape, and praised
By the preacher perplexed,
4 Cruel, not to leave me one bed for myself and lodgings. On the knock at the door, Amelia
And charging madly on our front
themselves. The castle which served as a habi mill of Kirkton. Elliot, who was tenant of Edward for his manliness. “ It maun hae been
How shall we determine *,
my poor children.’
Come the black legions of disaster,
tation to Darnley stood on the side of a hill this place, was a man of about thirty-five some of the Barnc forest gang that cleared the
looked out of the window, and seeing tho
44 W atch and pray,” says the the text—
Shall wo presen t a wavering band
‘ Stop!’ cried the captain, ‘ set down these chair, ran down and met her uncle and hus
immediately adjoining the ancient burgh of years of age, of a roving, swaggering manner, Dawick barn the other night,’ said the miller,
44Go to sleep,” says the sermon.
And fiy like leaves before wild weather t
things.’
Peebles, and was then a place of considerable and lavish on all occasions of liis money. He speaking of the perpetrators of the attack :—
band in the passage. The poor man, not know
No ! side by side and hand in hand,
The man hesitated. The captain renewed his ing where he was, and gazing wildly about him,
strength, though not a stone now remains to had not been many years a resident in the vale 1 within this year or twac, they seem never to
A wag thus concentrates his description of command in a peremptory tone ; and then ad was carried up stairs and placed on a bed,
W e’ll stand our ground and stick together !
tell its site. Here, then, dwelt the young king of Alanor, and, it was supposed, had brought a lie out o’ Tweeddale a single night : de’il lie in
when the circumstances occurred which we are great deal of wealth with him, as it was plain their skins.’ Alary Tod also praised her lover: a visit to the summit o f Alount Washington: vanced towards the woman. They looked earn while his wife and children assembled around it.
God gave us hands—one left, one rig h t;
estly at each other. Through her pale and ema
“ Seven weary uphill miles we sped
about to relate, as the voice of tradition brought that the small farm which he now occupied but her praises were confined to kind and ad
By Amelia s constant attention, assisted hy
The first to help ourselves, the other
ciated features lie saw something of his little proper help, Mr. Bland shortly recovered ; the
could not maintain his expenditure. He kept a miring looks, which spoke her meaning, how
them to our knowledge.
The setting sun to see ;
To stretch abroad in kindly might,
smiler, and at length, in a faint tone of voice, whole family lost their sickly, emaciated ap
The vale of Manor, situated a few miles west set of fine horses, and plenty of servants about ever, so openly, that the stranger read them evi
Sulky and grim he went to bed,
To help along our faithful brother.
he addressed her : 4 Are you Amelia Cornish?’ pearance, and became healthy and happy.—
Sulky and grim went we.
of the town of Peebles, is one of the most him ; and being a good customer to the miller, dently with as much ease as the object of them
Then if you see a brother fall,
4 That v^is my name,’ she replied.
Their kind uncle was never long absen' ......i
pleasant of the many glens which scud in their and spending whole days about the mill, loung did. The miller pressed the stranger to remain
Seven sleepless hours we tossed, and then,
And bow hi9 head before the weather,
41 am your uncle,’ cried he, clasping her in them, and was always received with looks of
The rising sun to see—
tributary waters to the Tweed. For those who ing and jesting with him, lie had found the at the mill all night, but lie declined the kind
If you be not a dastard all,
his arms, and sobbing aa if his heart would pleasure and gratitude which penetrated his
love the richly-cultivated field and the smooth- way, as wc have said, to Andrew’s good graces; oiler, and only requested the protection of some
Sulky and grim we rose again,
You’ll help him up and slick together 1
break.
very soul. He obtained for Mr. Bland a good
Sulky and grim rose he,”
shaven lawn, the vale of Manor has few charms; and when he opened a proposal for a marriage, of Andrew’s sturdy assistants in the mill as far
4 My uncle!’ exclaimed she, and fainted. lie situation in the exercise of his profession, and
hut to those who arc admirers of nature in her the miller was not averse to it. 1 lie's a roving as the town of Peebles. This was readily grant
was just able to set her down on the only re took Amelia and the children under his special
wilder aspects, who delight in the bold and kind o ’ chicld,’ thought Andrew T od; ‘ but ed, though the miller would have been better
T H E M A ID E N ’S P R A Y E R .
maining chair, and take her child from her.— care. As to his other nieces, though he did
heath-clad hill,and in the clear rock-born stream Alary wad make onybody into a gude husband.’ pleased had his visitor stayed. The truth is,
Two other children came running up, and be not entirely break off his connection with them
BY J . G. WHITTIER.
The news of Elliot having opened his ad that Andrew w.is not a little curious to know
let, it is a scene full of beauty and interest.—
George
Cornish,
a
native
of
London,
was
gan
to scream with terror. Amelia recovered hut on the contrary, showed them occasional
Though at the present day only a solitary tree dresses to her, with her father’s cordial consent who the stranger might be ; but a certain dig
She rose from her delicious sleep,^
raises its lonely head here and there on the steep were told by Alary to Edward Burnet at the nity in the latter’s demeanor, and the richness brought up to the sea. After making several herself. 4 O, sir, what a situation you see me marks of the kindness of a relation, yet he
voyages
to
the
East
Indies
in
the
capacity
of
And put away her solt, brown hair,
could never look on them with a true cordiali
declivities, the vale at one time, unquestionably trysting rowantree. ‘ Oh, Alary,’ said the lover of his apparel, struck the miller with undefinaAnd in a tone as low and deep,
4 A poor situation, indeed,’ said lie, 4 poor, ty. And as they had so well kept their prom
formed a part of the tract called the Forest, iu ‘ 1 aye thought something like this would hap 1>Ie feeling of respect, and placed a guard on mate, he obtained the command of a ship in the
As love’s soft whisper, breathed a prayer,
the matted woods of which the Scottish pen. Your father is a rich man, and has a lit his lips. The stranger requested Edward Bur country trade there, and passed many years of forsaken creature, but you have one friend left.’ ise with their father, of never treating Amelia
Her snow-white hands together pressed,
He then asked what had become of her hus as a sister while in her afflicted state, she took
monarehs hunted the wild bear and the wolf, as tle of the pride that ever gangs alang w i’ riches. net also to accompany him to the Burgh town; his life in sailing from one port to another of
Her blue eyes shellerd in the lid.
well as game of a less terrible character. But, But you must promise m e,’ continued he, speak a request which was at once assented to by tiie the company’s diflbrent settlements, and resid band. She told him tiiat, having fatigued him care not to tempt them to break it, now she
The folded linen on her breast
like Yarrow, Manor now presents only ‘ the ing with great earnestness—‘ you muBt promise young man, but which the hunter read in ing at intervals on shore with the superintend self with walking every day to a great distance was in a prosperous condition.
Just swelling with the charms it hid,
grace of forest charms decayed, and pastoral me, Alary, whatever becomes of myself, tiiat Alary'g countenance to he not at all agreeable to ent of their commercial concerns. Having by for a little employment, that scarcely afforded
And from her long and flowing dress
melancholy.’
you never will tak W ill Elliots as your husband, her. Tiie miller’s fair daughter probably these means acquired a moderate fortune, and them bread, lie had fallen ill, and was now in Tho Present, and Future Prospects.
Escaped a bare and snowy foot,
Whatever other changes the vale may have lie is a bad man, and would soon break a heart thought that her lover had faced enough of dan being now beyond the meridian of life, ho felt the hospital, and that after being obliged to sell
IVe have arrived at a point where there is
Whose step upon the earth did press
undergone, its little m ill, still remainSj in near like yours.’ Observing that the young maiden ger, aud shown enough of manliness, for one a strong desire of returning to his native coun most of their little furniture and clothes for
Like snow-fiake, white and mute j
ly the same situation which it occupied three only smiled at this, lie repeated with greater day. But the stranger had a certain purpose try, ana seeing his family and friends, concern present subsistence, their landlord had seized some reason in calculations. Speculators and
croakers
have had their time, and used it to the
ing
whom
he
had
received
no
tidings
for
a
long
And then from slumbers soft and warm,
their only remaining bed for some arrears of
hundred years ago. We do not mean to aver earnestness, ‘ Do not think this is mere jeal to serve, and, in disregard of the damsel’s un
Like a young spirit fresh from heaven,
that the same tenement in which honest Andrew ousy on my part, Alary. Elliot is a itad man, easiness, not only took Edward with him, hut Iieriod. He realized his property, and settled rent. The captain immediately discharged the best advantage. Sensation opinions havo circu
lated
freely
from one end of the country to the
his
affairs,
and
taking
his
passage
for
England,
She bowed that slight and matchless form,
debt, and causing the bed to be brought up
Tod, drew from his neighbors the dues of mul audit will he seen and known, may be, some detained him all night, as the miller's men re
Aud humbly prayed to be forgiven.
ture is still existent. The hand of time hns day before his death yet. You must promise, ported, who had been dismissed by the stranger, arrived in the Downs after an absence of sixteen again, dismissed the men. He then entered in other. Yesterday the VYest was reported bank
rupt;
to-day
it is said her merchants are coming
Oh God ! if bouIs unsoiled as these,
to conversation with his niece about the events
long since crumbled the old walls into d ust; Alary, not to think of him.’ Alary, notwith with a handsome remuneration, a stiort way years.
forward freely to take up their liabilities at tiie
He immediately repaired to London, and that had befallen her.
Need daily mercy from thy throne ;
hut nearly in the same spot does the stream of standing his vehemence, could not help smiling from the town of Peebles, and who carried a
East.
The
foreign
markets, upon the existing
If she upon her bended knees—
4 Alas, sir,’ said she, 4 I am sensible I was
the Manor still whirl round a noisy clapper, as s t ill; but she laid her hand on his arm at the message from Edward to his mother, to prevent went to the house of an only brother, whom he
had left possessed of a genteel place in a public greatly to blame in disobeying my father, and state of which so much of hope or fear is raised
Our holiest and our purest one—
it did in the days of Queen Mary. Alany an same time, aud said with seriousness, ‘ Have I any anxiety on his account.
Khe with a face so clear and bright,
occupant, too, has been resolved into dust, in not g i’en my troth, Edward, to you ? Are you
But neither was Alary Tod nor and other per office. He found his brother was dead, and the leaving his roof as I did ; but perhaps some here, are hardly noticed,—the expectations from
We deem her some stray child of light;
distinguishable from that of the stone walls gaun to desert me, that you tell me what I am son left long in wonder or uneasiness on this family broken up ; and lie was directed to the thing might he alleged in my excuse; at least that source for speculative movements in breadIf she with those soft eyes in tears,
which he inhabited, since the time of the per to do regarding other men ? They’ll be a ’ subject. At an early hour on the following day, house of oue of his nieces, who had married years of calamity and distress may be an expia stuffs or cotton having ceased, The adverse
Day alter day in hor young years,
sonage wo have named. Andrew Tod, the alike to me then,’ said she with simple feeling. a party of horsemen, about twenty in number, and settled at a small distance from the town. tion. As to my husband, lie has never given me opinions as to the yield of the grain crops at
Must kneel and p*ay for Grace from Thee.
miller of Kirkton, as the place was denominated Burnet’s reply to this was such as might be ex halted for a short time at the mill of Kirkton, Onjmaking himself known, he was received the least cause of complaint; he has ever been the West have also had their hour. The crops
What far, far deeper need have we !
was, at the time of the eventful story, a man pected from a lover so addressed. But what on their way up the vale of Alanor. At their with great respect and affection by the married kind and good, and what wc have suffered has are harvested, housed, and on their way to
IIow hardly, if she win not heaven,
considerably above sixty years of age, but still more passed at this interview, it does not seem head rode the stranger of the preceding day, niece, and a single sister who resided with her ; Iicon through misfortune, and not fault. To lie market; and the results are better arrived at in
Will our wild errors be forgiven !
rosy in complexion, and unbroken in bodily to us necessary to repeat; suffice it to say, that aud by his side Alary Tod observed her lover on to which good reception the idea of his bring sure, when we married we did not consider how tiie respective railroad aud canal stations than
health. Time had slightly thinned and whit after a short time they separated ; Alary having foot, acting apparently as a guide to the party. ing back with him a large fortune did not a lit a family was to be maintained. His was a poor from the opinions entertained or the figures
ened his temples; but he merited still the first assured hdr lover of her confidence that her While the stranger conversed with the miller, tle contribute. They pressed him in the most employment, and sickness and other accidents made at the Corn Exchange in Boston or New
S P IN N IN G .
epithet often bestowed on those of his trade, of father would not marry her into a match against Edward took the opportunity of stealing for a urgent manner to take up his abode there, and soon brought us to a state of poverty, from which York, or from the statistical tables of those who
fThe following poem by Miss Proctor, daughter of Barry
II*, poor assume to be posted beyond the knowledge of
a jolly miller.’ Andrew bore a high character her will.
moment into the house, and of explaining to omitted nothing that could testify their dutiful we could not retrieve ourselves.
Cornwall, is dainty us well as dreamy. The Atheneum
the public generally.
regard to so near a relation. On his part, he
for honesty ; a character which, without an
Leaving Alary to wend her way to her abode the anxious Alary what was going on, and why was sincerely glad to sec them, and presented mau, was never idle when he could help it, and
says : •* Not merely in its tune, but in its manner too, it
The cotton crop at the South is an unmisdenied
himself
every
indulgence
in
order
to pro
tithesis,
was
not,
in
his
times,
often
bestowed
lie
had
been
detained
all
night
from
his
home.
let us request the reader to accompany us to
reminds us of some of the minor poems of Heine, in
takeable success, and there is every reason to be
them
with
some
valuable
Indian
commodities,
vide for tiie wants of me and his children,
on those of his trade ; and the Kirkton miller Castlehill, the dwelling of the husband whom The miller’s daughter was surprised at the hope
Heine’s good period
had obtained, through his honesty and industry the miller had chosen for his daughter. The and joy which sparkled in her lover’s coun which he had brought witli him. They soon did my part, too, as well as I was able. But lieve that the sugar crop, which is now in the
All yesterday I was spinning,
sufficient of the goods of this world to make keep of Castlehill was situated on an eminence, tenance; but his explanation of the cause speed began a conversation concerning the family my father’s unrelenting severity made me quite first stages of that disease which annually in
Bitting alone in the sun ;
him comfortable in it. His family, for three formed by the rounded angle of a hill, project ily raised sympathetic emotions in her own events that had taken place during his long ab heart-broken ; and though my sisters two or fects the grain and cotton crop (from the first
And the dream that I span was bo lengthy.
generations, had been occupants of the mill of ing into the vale of the Alanor, and the tower breast. ‘ It is the young king, Alary, Darnley sence. Alutual condolences passed on the death three times gave us a little relief in our press swelling of the kernel and boll to the threshing
It lusted till day was done.
Kirkton, aud Andrew’s greatest ambition was thus commanded a view both up and down the himsel,’ who was attacked yestreen; and if I of the father : the mother had been dead long ing necessities—for nothing else epuld have floor and g in ), will convalesce and prove healthy,
to be succeeded in it by his posterity. He had whole strath. The interior of the house had am right in thinking, as 1 took an oath to the before. The captain, in the warmth of his made me ask it in the manner I diifo—yet they if not so very productive as in some former
I heeded not cloud or shadow
married early in life, but for many years had exceedingly little accommodation ; but in those best of my belief last night at Smithiiled castle, heart, declared his intention of befriending the would never permit me to seo them, and for years.
That flitted over the hill,
There is a better prospect now than for five
been unblessed with a family, until his wife days the whole household, master and servants, that it was Will Elliot who played the villain survivors of the family, and his wishes of see some time past have entirely abandoned us.
Or the humming bees, or the swallow b,
brought him a daughter, and died in giving mingled so irccly together, that less room was trick, I am a made man, Mary. The farm o’ ing the second sister as comfortably settled in thought heaven had abandoned us too. The years for the profitable employment of the ship
Or the trickling of the rill.
ping
interest—tiiat great and important branch
the
world
as
the
first
seemed
to
be.
hour
of
extremest
distress
was
come,
but
you
birth to her. The miller’s whole affections necessary. This appeared particularly to be Castlehill, which you ken is the king’s land,
of New England enterprise. V\ ith an aggre
1 B ut,’ said he, 4 are you two the only ones have been sent for our comfort.’
were thus thrown upon one object, and the lit the case with the household of Castlehill ; for will he mine. Nac fear o’ Andrew refusing his
I took the threads for my Bpinning,
gate
crop
of over four million bales of cotton,
left
?
What
has
become
of
my
little
smiling
4
And
your
comfort,
please
God,
I
will
be,’
tle Alary Tod was in a fair way, it might seem, in a large room, on the evening in question, the consent then, my ain Alary ; and I will he the
All of blue summer air,
of being from infancy a spoilt child; for her master, Will Elliot, not only sat atone board, happiest man alive, wi’ the best wife iu Tweed play-fellow, Amelia? 1 remember her as if it cried the captain, with energy. 4 You arc my that must and will find its way to the domestic
And n flickering ray ol sunlight
and
foreign
manufacturing districts, and at a
were
hut
yesterday,
coming
behind
my
chair,
own dear child, and your little ones shall be mine
father’s love was liker to doting than ordinary but appeared to be on terms iu every respect of dale. But they are moving on to rummage the
Was woven in here and there.
parental affection. But circumstances fortun perfect equality with his dependents. Half a reiving villain's keep, sae i maun fiway to lead giving me a slight pull, and then running away too. Dry up your tears ; better days, I liopo, price which invites liberal purchases, it can hut
he
admitted
that
freights must advance. Nor
that
1
might
not
follow
her
lor
a
kiss
;
I
should
The shadows grew longer and longer,
are approaching.’
ately intervened which rendered Alary Tod at dozen men, dressed as farm-servants, occupied them.’ And iu a minute or two, before the
The evening wind passed by,
Evening was now coming on, and it was too is there suuh an accumulation of tonnage from
the age of eighteen, not only far from being a plaeeB at the table, and were at this time plying miller’s daughter could recover from her sur be sorry if anything had happened to her.’
the
past
five
years
as from tho proceeding period
Alas, sir,’ said the eldest niece, ‘ she has late to think of changing lodgings. The cap
And the purple splendor of sunset
spoilt child, hut a girl of manner and intelli lustily at some ale which stood in flagons before prise so lar as to get a woman’s look at the gal
Was Hooding (he western sky.
gence far above the ordinary maidens of her them. ‘ Ha, my lads,’ said Elliot, ‘ is it not lant and princely form of Darnley, the party been the cause of an infinitc.deal of troublo to tain procured a neighbor to go out for some of live years. Our shipbuilders are beginning
to
learn
wisdom
from
that bitter experience
her friends. She was always a giddy girl, and provisions and other necessaries, and then took
rank. What these circumstances were, it is better roving by night here, where we are never had moved on their destination.
But I could not leave my spinning,
’
It would liis leave, with a promise of being with his which has cost them so dear, and to realise that
necessary that we should explain.
It is unnecessary to detail all that passed at iier misconduct has proved her ruin
suspected, than risking our necks every night
For so fair my dream had grown,
California
and
Australia
discoveries are not
niece early the next morning. Indeed, as he
Iu the preceding reign, namely, that of James as we did in Teviotdalc ?’ ‘ I am no sae sure, the examination of the keep of Castlehill. The he happy if we could all forget her.’
1 heeded not, hour by hour,
What, then,’ said the uncle, 4 has she dis proposed to pay a visit to her husband, she was every-day occurrences.
Y., the ancient church first began to lose its W ill Elliot, but some of the neighbors will soon outlaw hiuiself, conscious, iu all likelihood, of
IIow the silent day had flown.
Our foreign importations, which at one time
far from wishing to detain him any longer. He
hold on the respect of the Scottish people. In suspect us. The last raid we took o’er the hill having been know to Burnet at the time of his at honored herself? Poor creature !’
4 I cannot say,’ replied the niece, 4 that she went directly to the hospital, and having;'got loomed up with a threatening aspect in the
this reign, at least, the first open defections to Dawick was by gude moonlight, and I am tack on Darnley, had absconded; nor was lie ever
At last the gray shadows fell round me,
has done so, in the worst sense of the word, but access to the apothecary, tagged to be informed minds of timid men, and forebode another cri
taken,
or
heard
of
again
in
the
vale
of
Alanor.
were
made
to
the
reformed
doctrines.
The
mucklc liiista’en if what Tam took for a ghost
Ann the night came dark and chill,
Catholics, however, were still in possession of wasna the livin’ body o’ Ned Burnet coming up Full evidence, however, of his guilt was found; she has disgraced herself and her family by a of the real state of his patient Bland. The sis, are being quietly scattered over the country.
And 1 rose and ran down the valley,
power, and the king himself could not stand frac seeing the miller's daughter.’ ‘ Confound for the poor wretch who had joined him iu the hasty, foolish match with one beneath her, and apothecary told him that lie labored under a They have not interfered with our domestic
And left it all on the hill.
out against them, or defend the reformers from the brat,’ said E llio t; ‘ I'll spoil his wooing for previous day's attack hud crawled home on re it lias ended as might have been expected, in slow fever, attended with extreme dejection of fabrics; the loss has fallen upon the miscalcu
spirits, but that there were no signs of imme lating importer, and the gain to those who can
their enmity. Hence those who openly pro him. But, lads, dy’e think it was light enough covering his senses, and was discovered on his poverty and wretchedness.’
1 went up the hill this morning,
I am glad,’ returned the captain, 4 that it diate danger. 4 If you will allow me to see now, at a moderate cost, gratify their life-long
fessed the new doctrines were in many instances for him to ken us, if it was lie?’ Some of the pullet iu a state of great sulferiug. He made
To the place where my spinning lay,
is
no
worse,
for
though
I
much
disapprove
of
im ,’ said the captain, 4 I think I shall be able coveting—a silk dress.
a
confession
of
the
whole
affair,
and
revealed
obliged
to
fly,
and
to
hide
themselves,
for
the
There was nothing but glistening dewdropa
men said no, and others yes, so that their mas
Our manufacturing corporations have been
preservation of their lives. One of these fugi ter, or rather their leader, could not come to as much of other deeds as sufficed to banish the improper matches, yet young girls may fall in to administer a cordial more effectual, perhaps,
Remained of my dream to-day.
to
greater
evils,
and
where
there
is
no
crime,
than
nil your medicines.’ He was shown up to and still arc reaping a harvest unequalled in
tives, a worthy priest who had attached him any decision on the subject. ‘ Never mind,’ said rest of Elliot’s followers from the kingdom; and
ten
years. The demands upon them from all
gave an explanation of many mysterious rob the can bo no irreparable disgrace. But who the ward where the poor man lay, and took a
self to the new light, had found a shelter in the
An Indiana editor says : “ Mrs. Swisshclm little retired vale of .Manor. Here he applied he at la st; ‘ I ean tell you something new, beries that had in the course of several years, was the mau ; what did my brother say to it ?’ seat by his bed-side. 4 Mr. Bland,’ said lie, 4 I quarters have been beyond their power to sup
something better than lifting a sheep or two ;
4 Why sir, I cannot say but that it was part am a stranger to you, hut I come to hriug you ply, though their looms have been worked to
is a fierce old lien.”
himself to the teaching of the rural population for there’s aye risk at the selling of them, when annoyed and alarmed the country-side. Thus
their full extent. Nor is this state of things
ly my fathers’s fault, for he took a sort of lik some news of your family.’
No doubt she'll come to tlic scratch.— Louis around ; and such was his utility, and the re
ane wants a pickle hard cash. Has ony o" you was Burnet not only the succourer of the king
ville Journal.
The sick man roused himself from a stupor, limited in its beneficial results to the corpora
s i s t which his learning and manners acquired, noticed the gentleman that hunts along some in time of need, but his detection of Elliot’s ing to the young man, who was a drawingmaster
employed
in
the
family,
and
would
not
and fixed his eyes in silence on the captain. He tions ; that more numerous class, the operatives,
Ye., with talons to inatcll,
that lie s]>ent his days in safety while the hour times about the hills?’ ‘ I saw a gentleman misdemeanors turned out also a most important
forbid him the house after wo had informed him proceeded : 4 Perhaps you may have heard of are being blessed hy it, and they in their turn
Such workmen as no 44 Prentice. ” mutches ;
of danger lasted ; and when the reformed relig w i’ a green hunting dress,’ replied the man who service to the whole district.
Should we meet you here,
ion came to be openly professed by the country spoke before, ‘ but there was a servant w i’ him.
We have little more to add, than that Darn of the danger of an attachment between Amelia an uncle that your wife had in the East Indies ; are giving life to trade.
Our boot and shoe manufactories are recov
Say good by to your hair,
continued still instructing the youth of the lit ‘ He is oftoner alone, though,’ said Elliot, ‘ and ley performed his promise to Edward, and be and him. So, when it was to late, he fell into lie has come home—and—I am lie.’ On this he
For ’tis you who will go to scratches.
tle vale. His place of refuge had lteen the cot that man, lads, is a prize. He must he one of stowed on him the farm of Castlehill, in which a violent passion about it, which had no other eagerly stretched out his hand, and taking that ering the ground they have lost, and the expe
rience
of the last season will be a sufficient
effect
than
to
drive
the
girl
directly
into
her
J a n e G. S w is s u e l m .
of
Bland,
which
was
thrust
out
of
the
bed
of a poor widow, whose husband had died about the rich young nobles that are staying with the the young man led no lonely life ; for such was
lover’s arms. They married, aud soon fell into clothes to it gave it, a cordial shake. The sick guarantee that similar mistakes will be avoided
We can only answer our fair contemporary in the period of the good priest’s arrival, aud had young king at Smithfield castle, f o r i saw him Andrew Tod's thankfulness at the narrow es
in
the
future.
difficulties.
My
father,
of
course,
would
do
man’s eyes glistened ; he grasped the captain’s
kindred poetry, which we trust will nail our left her with an infant boy to provide for as pay a hoy for pointing out his road out of a cape he had made from matching his only child
Finally, the business year of 1359 has closed
nothing for them, and when lie died he not only hand with his remaining strength, and drawin
friendship more strongly than any demonstra best she might. The small pittance which the large purse filled with the queen’s best coin.— with a robber, that it was generally believed lie
priest could alford to her, together with the pro That purse must be ours. Drink to our suc would have given her to Edward, though the disinherited her, but made us promise no longer it to his mouth, kissed it with fervor. All he up satisfactorily to all interested. The pros
tion “ puynis cl caleilius
could say was, 4 God bless you—be kind to pects for the year to come are based upon a sure
duce of a little plot of laud, constituted the cess, lads.’ Alorc conversation of the same na latter bud remained pour as before. As it was, to consider her as a sister.’
My pretty Jaue, iny dearest Jane,
foundation, and wc cannot doubt that the year
4 And did you make tiiat promise ?’ said the Amelia!’
whole of her revenue. Her son, Edward Bur ture passed between the outlaw—for such was however, to have saved a king, and to be posses
Ah, never look «o shy,
4 I will—I will be a father to you all ; cheer 1800 will prove a year of plenty and profit to
net, was the favorite pupil of the refuges; and his true character—and his midnight followers; sor of a farm, were no disadvantages. The captain, in a tone of surprise and displeasure.
llut meet me in the sanctum, Jane,
4 We could not disobey our parent,’ said the up, keep up your spirits, all will be well.’ He the merchant and manufacturer, the agricultur
well did his progress ami attainments repay the hut it is not essential to our purpose to repeat young king danced at the wedding of Edward
When the llagon’s filled with rye.
care bestowed on him. The miller's fair daugh all that took place. The result of the consulta and Alary, which took place on the day on eldest sister, hut have several times sent her re then with a kind look, and another shake of the ist and laborer.— Commercial Bulletin.
— Louisville Journal.
ter also had been from her childhood almost, the tion was, that two or three of the men, and which the bridegroom entered into the lands lief in her necessities, though it was improper hand, wished a good night, and left the poor
.Stormy W ea ther on t h e A tl a n t ic . All ac
man lightened at once of half his disease.
object of the good priest’s instructions; nor was the outlaw among them, should severally post and house of Castlehill; and henceforward, the for us to ecc her.’
counts from shipmasters recently arrived from
4 And pray what became of her at last—
The captain went home to the cofl'ee-house Europe agree in representing the weather on
his care thrown away on an unfruitful soil.— themselves, as much disguised as possible, at tower which had sheltered a den of midnight
Skill in Everything.
where
is
she
now?’
where he lodged, got a light supper and went
Edward and Alary were thus often together
robbers became the home of a happy aud thriv
Mr. A. is a good farmer, and nothing else. If when children ; aud as they grew in years, they those parts of the hunting track where they ing family, one of the junior members of which,
4Really, she and her husband have shifted early to bed. After meditating some time with the Atlantic, during October, as unprecedented
a strap breaks in a harness, he sends two miles still continued to receive jointly the lcssonB of were likeliest to meet with the object of their to the great satisfaction of Andrew Tod, who their lodgings so often, that it is some time since heartfelt satisfaction on the work of the day, he in violence. (.’apt. Kearney, of ship Augustus,
cupidity.
at New York, gives the following description of
to get it mended. If a horse’s leg is bruised the priest. But whether this arose altogether
fell into a deep sleep, which lasted till daybreak. hi3 experience :
lived long enough to see it, became the miller we have heard anything about them.’
\ few days after this, during which nothing of Kirktun on the Manor.— Chambers’ Miscel
he will not treat it himself, but sends for a far from a desire of learning is a matter of doubt;
4 Some time—how long?’
The next morning early, lie rose aud sallied forth
•4Oct. 19, lat 42 30, Ion. 39, heavy gales,
rier. His beehives need repairing, aud he hires aud in this dubitution our readers will most ol interest occurred to Alary, her lover, or any lany.
4 Perhaps half a year or more.’
in search of furnished {lodgings. After somo
a carpenter to do what a very little skill would probably be inclined to join, after perusing what other of the personages of this true tale, a gen
4 Poor outcast,’ cried the captain, in a sort of inquiry, he met a commodious set in a pleasant, which had prevailed for past six days. At 10
P.
M. the ship was laid under bare spars, wind
tleman, answering the description given, by the
euablc him to do for himself. He cannot even follows.
European A ffairs. The following extract half-muttered voice, 4 I have made uo promise airy situation, for which lie agreed. He then SW, thick and rainy, with heavy squall. At
ntend an old sled, or repair a broken-backed
It was a clear and pleasant evening in sum outlaw's followers, in so far as regarded the from a letter written by an intelligent and ob to renounce thee., Be pleased, madam,’ address drove to Amelia, and found her and her children 12 30 A M., barometer 28 07, and shortly
rake, without foreign aid. He is a farmer.— mer when Mary Tod left the door of her father’s dress, which was a green hunting coat, was pass serving American gentleman, who has for some ing himself gravely to the married niece, 4 to neat and clean, and as well dressed as her poor
He keeps his implements in good condition too, comfortable straw-thatched dwelling, and di ing slowly along the heights that overlooking time past resided iu Paris, will he read with favor me with the last direction you had to this wardrobe would admit. He embraced them after suddenly fell to 28 04 anil blew terrifically
and the waves beeame greatly agitated, and
but it is at great expense.
unfortunate sister.’
with the utmost affection, and rejoiced Amelia’s rapidly increased. At the same moment wo
rected her steps to the side of the little stream the vaie of Alanor. The stranger was tall, and peculiar interest:
Mr. 11. is another sort of man. He is ns of the Alanor. She was neatly dressed in ap finely-formed, and every point of his atlire was
She blushed, and looked confused, and at heart with a favorable account of her husband.
“ As for Napoleon 111,1 am by no means
good a farmer as Mr. A.; but ho is limber and parel of her own spinning : and though it was in a rich aud expensive style. He was armed disposed, as you intimate, to consider him very length, after a good deal of searching, presented He then told them to prepare for a ride with discovered we were in the direct pathway of
elastic too. All the jobs about the house he evidently not her holiday suit, yet everything only with a coutcau d e chussc, or short hunting selfish’ or even any more tyrannical in his gov it to her uncle. 4But my dear sir,’ said she, him. The children were overjoyed with the and near to the focus of the gale ; and also a
does himself, or teaches his hoys to do. He was arranged witli such care, as betokened some sword, and appeared, from his slow, lingering ernment than the character of the French peo 4 you will not think of leaving us to-day. My proposal, and they accompanied him to tiie brilliant snow-white semi-circle appeared, ap
can roof a house ; he can hoop a barrel, or he purpose in her mind of appearing to the best pace, to be awaiting the upcoming of a com ple require. Heretofore, I have occasionally servant shall make all the inquiries you choose, coach in high spirits! Amelia scarcely knew parently one mile distant and about 1 1-8 of a
can dig and wall a well. He ean build a sled, advantage where she was going. As she tripped panion or attendant, lie had just reached the doubted his expressed motives, but his course and save you the trouble ; and to-morrow you what to think or expect. They drove first to a mile across the base, with several very bright
put a spoke into a wagon, graft or hud a fruit lightly along the bank of the stream, her side of a copse of underwood when a man sprang for the last few months has gono far to make can ride to town, aud do as you think proper.’ warehouse for ready made linen, where the cap aud clearly defined broad streaks of haze,
reaching from outside points of the semi-circle
tree, or make a new harness out of an old one, comely face and handsome form made her ap from its cover, and seizing the stranger’s arm me believe tiiat he wishes and tries to do the
• My good niece,’ said the captain, 41 am but tain made Amelia furnish herself with every
with an awl, a waxed end and a bit of leather. pear like the rural genius of the place. Mary’s witli a powerful and muscular grasp, demanded best lie can ; and if lie has not accomplished all an indifferent sleeper, and I am afraid things thing necessary for the use of the children and and from the base to the ship, down which the
wind
rushed witli such tremendous fury it was
I f he attends a fair, he secs the point in the thoughts, however, were filled entirely with ob roughly the surrender of bis purse. But the that was expected of him, it lias been on the would run into my head and keep me awake. herself, not forgetting some shirts for her hus
improvements that arc on exhibition, and he jects of a sublunary and mortal character; and hunter was in the prime of his youth, and, ex account of events that he could not control.— Besides, I am naturally impatient, and love to band. Thence they went to clothes-shop, where hopeless to expect a spar, or even the hull it
self,
could
survive it from moment to moment,
can apply them to his own work without any though she was pretty enough for the deity of erting his strength, he shook oil' at once the At any rate, he has humiliated, deeply humili do my business myself—you will excuse me.’ the little boy was suppled with a jacket and
and the terribly agitated and fearfully increas
further aid.
the stream to fall in love with her, as used to hold of our friend W ill Elliot, and drawing his ated, that despicable government of a past age, So saying lie took up liis hat, and without much trowsers, a hat and a great coat, and tho girl ing waves wliicli constantly threatened to
We will go but a little further. Our read he the ease with streams in the days of Homer, sword, stood on his defence. This required a Austria, and at the present moment Francis ceremony went out of the house, and took the with a great coat and bonnet; both were made
ers will see what we are at. We hope they she would not, we believe, have broken the moment’s time, during which the outlaw, be Joseph dare no more “ cross” tiie French Em road to town on foot, leaving his two nieces as happy as happy could be ; they were next all board her, and inevitably to sweep everything
away, if no worse calamity resulted.
will themselves be, aud bring up their sons to tryste which site had made witli an earthly lover fore proceeding farther, gave a shrill call on a peror, than lie dare invade Russia ! The late somewhat disconcerted.
furnished with new shoes. In short, they had
Every possible exertion was made to get the
be, men who have some skill in everything.
When lie arrived, he went without delay to not proceeded far before the mother and three
for the flowing tresses of Neptune himself.— whistle suspended from his neck. He then war has sunk Austria almost to a second-rate
Here are some reasons for this recommenda After a walk of some length, Alary turned into turned with his drawn sword upon the hunter, power, and lias placed Frauco at the very head the place mentioned, which was a by-street in children were all in new habiliments, decent ship off and out of the hollow of these seas, and
on
the outside of these streaks and pathway,
tion which we will give at the risk of making a little glen which sent in its tribute of waters for, to do Elliot justice, he was afraid of no of Continental Europe.
the neighborhood of Soho. The people who but not fine ; while the old ones were all tied but she lay entirely unmanageable in this ex
this article a little longer.
to the Manor, aud, casting an anxious gaze single man. The sword of the stranger was a
France and Russia now rule supreme. There kept the lodgings informed him that the persons up in a bundle, and destined for some family tremely perilous condition for half an hour,
1. Almost every farmer will need this kind around for some moments, seated herself at the short on e; hut in the two minute’s contest are no powers or combination of powers in he inquired after had left them several months, still poorer than they had been.
during which she had fallen oft about 1 1-2
o f skill. Not one in a thousand will live so foot of a solitary mountain-ash or, as she which ensued, the outlaw found that lie had Europe, England included, that can resist or and they did not know what had become of
The captain then drove to the lodgings he had
near a village where are skillful mechanics, as would have called it, a rowan-tree. Here she to do witli a master of fence. One of Elliot’s cope with the allied. Empires of Alexander and them, This threw the captain into great per taken, and which he had directed to be jput in points and ranged ahead about three or four
miles, when, to our very great amazement and
to be able to use their aid at all times. Fewer did not sit long alone—though quite long followers, however, who had heard the call,
plexity ; but while he was considering what he thoroug order. He led Amelia up stairs, who relief, the wind suddenly changed, and subsided
Napoleon.
still will farm on so large a scale as to embrace enough for the slightest pout imaginable to came up at the moment, and the stranger, who
How France will finally act in the affiiir of should do next, the woman of the house recol knew not whether she was going. He brought
all these trades in the force employed on their gather on her pretty lips—before she was joined saw him approaching, almost gave up his life the Italian Duchies, or in the revolted province lected that Mr. Bland (that was the drawing- her into a handsome parlor, and seated her in a to a moderate breeze from N\V , and the sea (as
suddenly) very smooth and calm. These con
own grounds. He will need some skill himself. by the person lor whom she waited. This was as lost.
of llomanga, remains to be seen. Aly own im master’s name,) had been employed at a certain ehair. 4 This, my dear,’ said he, 4 is your house ; tinued so for a space of four or five miles farth
2. Such skill rendera its possessor indepen a slender hut well-knit young man, dressed in
In order to defend himself to the last, lie pression it that the Duke of Tuscany will be school, where information about him might I hope you will let me, now and then, see you er, when we again, as suddenly, encountered a
dent. The sense of such independence is a great the usual attire of a peasant, but seernin
changed his position so far as to get his back to restored, hut he compelled before that restora possibly be obtained. Captain ComiBh hasten hi it. Amelia turned pale and could not speak.
comfort. Its exercise is sometimes a great ad from his fine intellectual face, as if that were one ol the strong copse bushes. But help was tion to grant a liberal constitution to his peo- ed to the place, and was informed by the mas At length a flood of tears came to her relief, strong NW gale and sea. During the half hour
she lay so entirely exposed to the fury of the
vantage.
not his proper habiting. ‘ Do you keep a ’ at hand when least expected. Scarcely had'thc ! pie, and Modena and Parma remain annexed to ter of the school that such a man, indeed, had and she threw herself at her uncle’s feet, and
3. It saves a great amount of time and mon your sweethearts waiting for you this gn.it?’ outlaw’s follower interposed -a single blow, the Kingdom of Sardinia. Romanga will, 1 been employed there, but had ceased to attend poured out thanks and blessings in a broken storm, one of the heavy seas struck her under
ey. We knew a man who lost a whole day’s said Alary, starting to her feet when her lover when a strong arm levelled him to the earth think, finally return to its allegiance to the for some time past. 4 He was a very well be voice. He raised her, and kindly kissing her the lee quarter with such violence as to shake
time and several dollars in money in the follow came forward ; ‘ they would need to like you from behind with a cudgel. The outlaw turned States of the Church; but not, probably, uutil haved, industrious young man,’ added the mas and her children, slipped a purse of gold into her hull terribly and wash some of the oakum
entirely out of some of the scams. Capt. Kear
ing way : A part of the harness was taken weel, else they wadua tryste to meet you a sec round at the unforscen stroke which deprived the poor old Pope has been compelled to grant ter, 4 but in distressed circumstances, which her hand.
ney says that never before, in about forty years
away. He had not enough tact and skill to re ond time.’ ‘ And so you do like me weel, him of his assistant, and on seeing whence the many much needed reforms in his secular gov prevented him making that genteel appearance
He next went to the hospital, and found Mr. experience at sea, in all directions, has he passed
pair it with a piece of rein or halter.
which we expect from all who attend our school; Bland sitting up in bed, aud taking some food through so impressive and thrilling a scene, or
Alary!’ said the youth, slipping, with a very aid came, bounded into the copse from which lie ernment.
4. It will develop talent in many persons, inefficient repulse, his arm around the maiden’s had issued, and was out of sight in an instant.
Although many 4 complications ’ still exist in so I was obliged to dismiss him. It was a great with apparent pleasure. He sat down by him. had the fear aud dread of foundering in the
where it now slumbers useless and powerless.— waist ; 4 at least you Bhould do so, Alary, for The hunter, whose blood was heated with the European matters, I do not think, as some do, force on my feelings, I assure you, sir, so to do, 4 God bless you, sir,’ said Bland, 4 I see it is a ocean ever forced themselves so strongly upon
The exercise in mechanical skill, furnished by you know how truly, how deeply I like you.’ encounter, would have pursued him, but Ins ’ that another war will soon take place about but you know the thing could not be helped.’ reality and not a dream ; your figure has been his mind.”
the farm, has awakened the mind of many a ‘ It docs not seem sac, Edward,’replied the mil preserver detained him almost by force. 44 I t : Italian affairs.
The captain eyed him with indignant con haunting me all night, and I have sarccly been
Richard H. Dana, jr., of Boston was a pas
youth, who has ripened into a noble, skillful ler's daughter, not yet altogether pleased, or wad he an act o’ madness, sir, to pursue him. | Spain h a s declared was against the Moors, tempt, and said, 41 suppose, then, sir, your able to satisfy myself, whether I have rea!ly
mechanic and artist.
probably indulging a little in that strange pecu I ken him as weel as this man lying senseless at but as this war is violently opposed by England, feelings never suffered you to inquire where this seen and spoken to you, or whether it was a fit senger on board the ship Mastiff, which was
poor creature lived, or what became of him af of delirium. Y’et my spirits have been light burned at sea when five days out from San
But we have said enough. Give the boys liarity of lovers which leads them, in the ab our feet, in spite o’ their disguises. They are ( it will not probably amount to much.”
ened, and I havo been eating with a relish which Francisco for Hong Kou". He was saved with,
-----------------------------terwards ?’
and girls a good chance to cultivate theis pow sence of any great cause of ofl'ence, to make pairt o' a gang, and their companions will not I
ers in a practical way. You ean never predict the most of any little one that occurs, for the be far oil'; let us quit the place, sir, as fast as ! Sorrow comes soou enough without despond4 As to that,’ replied the master, 4 every one I have not done for many days. But may I ask the rest, and carried to Honolulu.
Tho captain, officers, crew and passengers of
what treasures you will find. So argues the mere pleasure of asking or being asked forgive w eea n .” The stranger saw the propriety of ency ; it does a man no good to carry around a knows his own business best, and my time is how are Amelia and her little ones?’
4They are well and happy, my good friend,’ the Mastiff lost all their effects.
Ohio Farmer.
following this advice, and the two quickly left Ilightning rod to attract trouble.
ness.
fully taken up with my own concerns ; but I
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A Pike’s Peaker relieves himself in the fol believe I have a note of the lodgings he then said the captain. ‘ and I hope you will soon be
In tlio present instance, however, when her the spot, where the outlaw’s follower still lay
lowing melodious style :
occupied—here it is.’ The captain took it, and with them.’ The apothecary came up and felt
lover informed Mary that his delay was caused without signs of life.
turning on his lieel, withdrew in silence.
his patient’s pulse.
principally by a slight illness of his mother, all
The nearest and safest refuge to which Ed
“ I’m sitting on the stile, Mary,
He posted to the place, but there, too, had
the coquettish pouting disappeared at once,and ward Burnet, who was the stranger’s deliverer,
Away up lhe mines,
‘ You are a lucky doctor, indeed, sir,’ said he
the mortification of learning that lie was too to Captain Cornish ; ‘ you have cured the poor
In consequence of some of those civil and the pair, restored to the confiding tone which could conduct the gentlemen, was the mill of
A looking out for lumps of goli),
late. The people, however, told him he might man of his fever ; his pulse is as calm as my
domestic broils which disturbed the reign of the marked their feelings with respect to each oth Kirkton. On their way thither the stranger in
And pockets all I Uml ;
When midst the wreck of Are and smoke,
find the family in a neighboring alley, at a lodg own.’
beauteous Mary of Scotland, her ill-fated hus er, began to speak of their situation and pros quired into the name and circumstances of liis
But the lumps I And arc precious amsll,
When cannons rend the skies asunder,
ing up three pairs of stairs. The captain's
band found it convenient to retire for a time to pects. In explanation of these, we may inform companion, and assured him that the service lie
And very few at that ;
The captain consulted him about the safety
And fierce dragoons with quickening stroke
heart sunk within him ; however, taking a boy of removing him ; and the apothecary thought
And
I
feel
tlint
1
have
been,
Alary,
the
reader
that
the
miller
had
set
his
heart
upon
the
castle
of
Smithfield,
in
Tweeddale,
where,
had
done
would
never
he
forgotten.
He
also
Upon the reeling regiment thunder,
as a guide, he proceeded immediately to the that there would be no hazard in doing so that
A moat orlmighty fla t!”
with a small retinue, lie occupied himself in the having for a son-in-law a person familiarly learnt on whom Burnet’s suspicious fell as the
The ranks close up to sharp command,
spot. On going up the narrow, creaking stair very day. The captain waited the arrival of
pleasures of the chase and other sports of the named W ill Elliot, of Castleliill, whose free author of the outrage—suspicions which lie
Till helmet's feather touches feather ;
country, llis residence here was rendered very manners and show of substance had taken concurred with Edward in thinking it would he
E pig ra m . —Parson B ., who was a very dull case, lie met a man coming down with a oed on the physician, who confirmed the opinion. A
Compact the furious shock they stand,
uncomfortable, by the predatory spirit which Andrew Tod’s fancy. Castlehill was but a improper to mention without further confirma sermonizer, once preached from the text, his shoulders. At the top of the landing stood sedan chair was procured, and full directions
And conquer ! for they slick togethen !
infested the borders, and which, according to a small but strong tower or keep, with a consider tion. On reaching the miller’s house, and de “ Watch and P ra y," <Jc., on which occasion a another with a bundle of blankets and sheets. being obtained for the future treatment, with
A woman, with a child in her arms, was expos the physician’s promise to look after him, the
Wnen now, ’mid clouds of woe and want,
historian of the period, was partaken of in no able piece of land attached to it, and situated tailing wliat had occurred, old Andrew congrat wag of a hearer perpetrated the following :
Our comrades’ wails rise fast and faster,
tulating with him, and he heard lier exclaim, captain walked before the chair to the new
small degree by the inhabitants of Tweeddale at a distance of a mile or little more from the ulated the stranger on his escape, and praised
By the preacher perplexed,
And charging madly on our front
‘ Cruel, not to leave me one bed for myself and lodgings. On the knock at the door, Amelia
themselves. The castle which served as a habi mill of Kirkton. Elliot, who was tenant of Edward for liis manliness. “ It maun liae been
How shall we determine ;
Come the black legions of disaster,
my
poor children.’
tation to Darnley stood on the side of a hill this place, was a man of about thirty-five some of the same fores: gang that cleared the
looked out of the window, and seeing the
“ Watch and pr»y,” says the the text—
Shall wo present a wavering band
‘ Stop!’ cried the captain, ‘ set down these chair, ran down and met her uncle and hus
immediately adjoining the ancient burgh of years of age, of a roving, swaggering manner, Dawick barn the other night,’ said the miller,
“ Go to sleep,” says the sermon.
And fly like leaves before wild weather f
things.’
Peebles, and was then a place of considerable and lavish on all occasions of his money, lie speaking of the perpetrators of the attack :—
band in the passage. The poor man, not know
No ! side by side and hand in hand,
The man hesitated. The captain renewed his ing where he was, and gazing wildlyabout him,
strength, though not a stone now remains to had not been many years a resident in the vale 1 within this year or twae, they seem never to
A wag thus concentrates his description of command in a peremptory tone ; and then ad
W e’ll stand our ground and stick together !
tell its site. Here, then, dwelt the young king of Manor, and, it was supposed, had brought a lie out o' Tweeddale a single n ig h t: de’il be iu
was carried up stairs and placed on a bed,
a
visit
to
the
summit
of
Mount
"Washington:
vanced towards the woman. They looked earn while his wife and children assembled around it.
when the circumstances occurred which we are great deal of wealtli with him, as it was plain their skins.’ Mary Tod also praised her lover:
God gave us hands—one left, one right *,
estly at each other. Through her pale and ema
“ Seven weary uphill inilea we sped
about to relate, as the voice of tradition brought that the small farm which lie now occupied hut her praises were confined to kind and ad
By Amelia s constant attention, assisted by
The first to help ourselves, the other
ciated features be saw something of his little proper help, Mr. Bland shortly recovered ; the
could not maintain liis expenditure. He kept a miring looks, which spoke her meaning, how
them to our knowledge.
The setting sun to see ;
To stretch abroad in kindly might,
smiler, and at length, in a faint tone of voice, whole family lost their sickly, emaciated ap
The vale of Manor, situated a few miles west set of fine horses, and plenty of servants about ever, so openly, that tliestranger read them evi
Sulky and grim he w ent to bed,
To help along our faithful brother.
he addressed her : ‘ Are you Amelia Cornish?’ pearance, and became healthy and happv.—
Sulky and grim went we.
of the town of Peebles, is one of the most him ; and being a good customer to the miller, dently with as much also as the object of them
Then if you see a brother fall,
‘ That vftis iny name,’ she replied.
Their kind uncle was never long absent ...L
pleasant of the many glens which scud iu their and spending whole days about the mill, loung did. The miller pressed the stranger to remain
Seveu sleepless hours we tossed, and then,
And bow his head before the weather,
‘ I am your uncle,’ cried he, clasping her in them, and was always received with looks of
tributary waters to the Tweed. For those who ing and jesting with him, lie had found the at the mill all night, hut he declined the kind
The rising sun to see—
If you be not a dastard all,
his arms, and sobbing aa if his heart would pleasure and gratitude which penetrated his
love the richly-cultivated field and the smooth- way, as wo have said, to Andrew’s good graces; offer, and only requested the protection of some
Sulky and grim we rose again,
You’ll help him up and stick together l
break.
shaven lawn, the vale of Manor has few charms; and when he opened a proposal for a marriage, of Andrew’s sturdy assistants in the mill as far
Sulky and grim rose he,”
very soul. Ho obtained for Mr. Bland a good
‘ My uncle!’ exclaimed she, and fainted. lie situation in the exercise of his profession, and
hut to those who are admirers of nature iu her the miller was not averse to it. ‘ He’s a roving as the town of Peebles. This was readily grant
was
just able to set her down on the only re took Amelia and the children under his special
wilder aspects, who delight in the bold and kind o’ chield,’ thought Andrew Tod ; ‘ but ed, though tlio miller would have been better
T H E M A ID E N ’S P R A Y E R .
maining chair, and take her child from her.— care. As to his other nieces, though he did
heath-clad hill,and in tlioclear rock-born stream Mary wad make onybody into a gude husband.’ pleased had liis visitor stayed. The truth is,
Two other children came running up, and be not entirely break off his connection with them
BY J . G. WHITTIER.
let, it is a scene full of beauty and interest.—
The news of Elliot having opened his ad that Andrew was not a little curious to know
George Cornish, a native of London, was gan to scream with terror. Amelia recovered but on the contrary, showed them occasional
Though at the present day only a solitary tree dresses to her, with her father’s cordial consent who the stranger might he ; but a certain dig
She rose from her delicious sleep,1
raises its lonely head here and there on the steep were told by Mary to Edward Burnet at the nity in the latter’s demeanor, and the richness brought up to the sea. After making several herself. ‘ O, sir, what a situation you see me marks of the kindness of a relation, yet he
And put away her soil, brown hair,
could never look on them with a true cordiali
declivities, the vale at onetime, unquestionably trysting rowantrec. ‘ Oh, Mary,’ said the lover of liis apparel, struck the miller with undeffna- voyages to the East Indies in the capacity of
And in a tone as low and deep,
‘ A poor situation, indeed,’ said he, ‘ poor, ty. And as they had so well kept their prom
formed a part of the tract called the Forest, in ‘ 1 aye thought something like this would hap Ilie feeling of respect, and placed a guard on mate, he obtained the command of a ship in the
As love’s soft whisper, breathed a prayer,
country
trade
there,
and
passed
many
years
of
forsaken
creature,
but
you
have
one
friend
left.’
ise with their father, of never treating Amelia
the matted woods of which the Scottish pen. Your father is a rich man, and has a lit liis lips. The stranger requested Edward Bur
Her snow-white hands together pressed,
He then asked what hnd become of her hus as a sister while in her afflicted state, she took
monarchs hunted the wild hear and the wolf, as tle of the pride that ever gangs alang w i’ riches. net also to accompany him to the Burgh town; his life in sailing from one port to another of
the
company’s
different
settlements,
and
resid
Her blue eyes shellerd in the lid.
band. She told him that, having fatigued him care not to tempt them to break it, now she
well as game of a less terrible character. But, But you must promise me,’ continued he, speak a request which was at once assented to by the
The folded linen on her breast
like Yarrow, Manor now presents only ‘ the ing with great earnestness—‘ you must promise young man, hut which the hunter read in ing at intervals on shore with the superintend self with walking every day to a great distance was in a prosperous condition.
Just swelling with the charms it hid,
grace of forest charms decayed, and pastoral me, Mary, whatever becomes of myself, that Mary's countenance to he notat all agreeable to ent of their commercial concerns. Having by for a little employment, that scarcely afforded
And from her long and flowing dress
melancholy. ’
vou never will tak Will Elliots as your husband. her. The miller’s fair daughter probably these means acquired a moderate fortune, and them bread, he had fallen ill, and was now in The Present, and Future Prospects.
Escaped a bare and snowy foot,
Whatever other changes the vale may have He is a had man, and would soon break a heart thought that her lover had faced enough of dan being now beyond the meridian of life, he felt the hospital, and that after being obliged to sell
We have arrived at a point where there is
Whose step upon the earth did press
undergone, its little mill, still remains, iu near like yours.’ Observing that the young maiden ger, and shown enough of manliness, for one a Etrong desire of returning to liis native coun most of their little furniture and clothes for
Like snow-flake, white and mute }
ly the same situation which it occupied three only smiled at this, he repeated with greater day. But the stranger had a certain purpose try, and seeing his family and friends, concern present subsistence, their landlord had seized some reason in calculations. Speculators and
And then from slumbers soft and warm,
hundred years ago. We do not mean to aver earnestness, ‘ Do not think this is mere jeal to serve, and, in disregard of tlio damsel’s un ing whom he had received no tidings for a long their only remaining bed for some arrears of croakers have had their time, and used it to the
Like a young spirit fresh from heaven,
that the same tenement in which honest Andrew ousy on my part, Mary. Elliot is a had man, easiness, not only took Edward with him, hut period. He realized liis property, and settled rent. The captain immediately discharged the best advantage. Sensation opinions havo circu
She bowed that slight and matchless form.
Tod, drew from his neighbors the dues of mul and it will he seen and known, may he, some detained him all night, as the miller’s men re liis affairs, and taking liis passage for England, debt, and causing the bed to be brought up lated freely lroin one end of the country to the
And humbly prayed to be forgiven.
ture is still existent. The hand of time has day before his death yet. You must promise, ported, who had been dismissed by tliestranger, arrived in the Downs after an absence of sixteen again, dismissed the men. He then entered in other. Yesterday the West was reported bank
Oh God ! if souls unsoiled ns these,
to conversation with his niece about the events rupt; to-day it is said her merchants are coming
long since crumbled the old walls into d u st; Mary, not to think of him .’ Mary, notwith with a handsome remuneration, a short way years.
forward freely to take up their liabilities at the
11c immediately repaired to London, and that had befallen her.
Need daily mercy from thy throne ;
hut nearly in the same spot docs the stream of standing his vehemence, could not help smiling from the town of Peebles, and who carried a
went
to
the
house
of
an
only
brother,
whom
lie
If she upon her bended knees—
‘ Alas, sir,’ said she, ‘ I am sensible I was East. The foreign markets, upon the existing
the Manor still whirl round a noisy clapper, as still ; hut she laid her hand on his arm at the message from Edward to his mother, to prevent
had left possessed of a genteel place in a public greatly to blame in disobeying my father, and state of which so much of hope or fear is raised
Our holiest and our purest one—
it did in the days of Queen Mary. Many an same time, and said with seriousness, ‘ Have I any anxiety on liis account.
Bhe with a face so clear und bright,
occupant, too, lias been resolved into dust, in not gi'en my troth, Edward, to you ? Are you
But neither teas Mary Tod nor and other per office. He found liis brother was dead, and the leaving his roof as I did ; but perhaps some here, are hardly noticed,—the expectations from
W e deem her some stray child of light;
distinguishable from that of tlio stone walls gaun to desert me, that you tell me what I am son left long iu wonder or uneasiness on this family broken up ; and he was directed to the thing might lie alleged in my excuse; at least that source for speculative movements in breadIf she with those soft eyes in tears,
which lie inhabited, since the time of the per to do regarding other men ? They’ll be a ’ subject. At an early hour on the following clay, house of one of his nieces, who had married years of calamity and distress may be an expia stuffs or cotton having ceased, The adverse
Day alter day in her young years,
sonage we have named. Andrew Tod, the alike to me then,’ said she with simple feeling. a party of horsemen, about twenty in number, and settled at a small distance from the town. tion. As to my husband, lie has never given me opinions as to the yield of the grain crops at
Must kneel and pray for Grace from Thee,
miller of Kirkton, as the place was denominated Burnet’s reply to this was such as might be ex halted for a short time at the mill of Kirkton, Onjmaking himself known, he was received the least cause of complaint; he has ever been the West have also had their hour. The crops
W hat far, far deeper need have we !
was, at the time of the eventful story, a man pected from a lover so addressed. But wliat on their way up tlio vale of Manor. At their with great respect and affeetion by the married kind and good, and what we have suffered has are harvested, housed, and on their way to
How hardly, if she win not heaven,
considerably above sixty years of age, hut still more passed at this interview, it does not seem head rode the stranger of the preceding day, niece, and a single sister who resided with her ; been through misfortune, and not fault. To lie market; and the results are better arrived at in
Will our wild errors be forgiven !
rosy in complexion, and unbroken in bodily to us necessary to repeat; suffice it to say, that and by his side Mary Tod observed her lover on to wli cli good reception the idea of his bring sure, when we married we did not consider how the respective railroad and canal stations than
health. Time had slightly thinned and whit after a short time they separated ; Mary having foot, acting apparently as a guide to the party. ing bask with him a large fortune did not a lit a family was to he maintained. Ilis was a poor from the opinions entertained or the figures
ened his temples; hut he merited still the first assured hdr lover of her confidence that her While the stranger conversed with the miller, tle eor tribute. They pressed him in the most employment, and sickness and other accidents made at the Corn Exchange in Boston or New
S P IN N IN G .
epithet
often bestowed on those of liis trade, of father would not marry her into a match against Edward took the opportunity of stealing for a urgent manner to take up his abode there, and soon brought us to a state of poverty, from which York, or from the statistical tables of those who
[The following poem by Mies Proctor, daughter of Barry
a jolly miller.’ Andrew bore a high character her will.
moment iuto the house, and of explaining to omitted nothing that could testify their dutiful we could not retrieve ourselves. I I ., poor assume to be posted beyond the knowledge of
Cornwall, is dainty us well as dreamy. The Atheneum
the public generally.
regard to so near a relation. On liis part, he
for
honesty
; a character which, without an
Leaving Mary to wend her way to her abode the anxious Mary what was going on, and why was sincerely glad to see them, and presented mau, was never idle when he could help it, and
sayE -• Not merely in its tune, but in its manner too, it
The cotton crop at the South is an unmisdenied himself every indulgence iu order to pro
tithesis, was not, in his times, often bestowed let ns request the reader to accompany us to lie had been detained all night from his home.
reminds us of some of the minor poems of Heine, in
takeable success, and there is every reason to be
them
with
some
valuable
Indian
commodities,
vide
for
the
wants
of
me
and
his
children.
I
on those of his trade : and the Kirkton miller Castlehill, the dwelling of the husband whom The miller’s daughter was surprised at the hope
Heine’s good period
had obtained, through liis honesty and industry the miller had chosen for his daughter. The and joy which sparkled in her lover’s coun which he had brought with him. They soon did my part, too, as well as I was able. But lieve that the sugar crop, which is now in the
All yesterday I was spinning,
sufficient of the goods of this world to make keep of Castlehill was situated on an eminence, tenance; but liis explanation of the cause speed began a conversation concerning the family my father's unrelenting severity made me quite first stages of that disease which annually in
Bitting alone in the sun *,
him comfortable in it. His family, for three formed by the rounded angle of a hill, project ily raised sympathetic emotions in her own events that had taken place during his long ab heart-broken ; and though my sisters two or fects the grain and cotton crop (from the first
And the dream that I span was so lengthy.
jcncrations, had been occupants of the mill of ing into the vale of the Manor, and the tower breast. 1 It is the young king, Mary, Darnley sence. Mutual condolences passed on the death three times gave us a little relief in our press swelling of the kernel and boll to the threshing
It luaied till day was done.
Kirkton, and Andrew’s greatest ambition was thus commanded a view both up and down the himscl,’ who was attacked yestreen ; and if I of the father ; the mother had lieen dead long ing necessitses—for nothing else cpuld have floor and g in ), will convalesce and prove healthy,
to be succeeded in it by his posterity. He had whole strath. The interior of the house had am right in thinking, as I took an oath to the before. The captain, in the warmth of liis mado me ask it in the manner I diiC—yet they if not so very productive as in some former
I heeded not cloud or shadow
married early in life, hut for many years had exceedingly little accommodation; but in those best of my belief last night at Smitlililed castle, heart, declared liis intention of befriending the would never permit me to see them, and for years.
That flitted over the hill,
There is a better prospect now than for five
been unblessed with a family, until liis wife days the whole household, master and servants, that it was \V ill Elliot who played the villain survivors of the family, and liis wishes of see some time past have entirely abandoned us. I
Or the humming bees, or the swallows,
brought him a daughter, and died in giving mingled so irecly together, that less room was trick, I am a made man, Mary. The farm o ’ ing the second sister as comfortably settled in thought heaven had abandoned us too. The years for the profitable employment of the ship
Or the trickling of the rill.
hour of extremest distress was come, but you ping interest—that great and important branch
birth to her. The miller’s whole affections necessary. This appeared particularly to be Castlehill, which you ken is the king’s land, the world as the first seemed to be.
of New England enterprise. With an aggre
1 B u t,’ said lie, 1 are you two the only ones have been sent for our comfort.’
were thus thrown upon one object, and the lit the case with the household of Castlehill ; for will lie mine. Nae fear o’ Andrew refusing his
I took the threads for my spinning,
‘ And your comfort, please God, I will he,’ gate crop of over four million bales of cotton,
tle Mary Tod was in a fair way, it might seem, in a large room, on the evening in question, the consent then, my ain Mary; and I will he the left ? Wliat has become of my little smiling
All of blue summer air,
play-fellow,
Amelia
?
I
remember
her
as
if
it
cried the captain, with energy. ‘ You arc my that must and will Und its way to the domestic
of being from infancy a spoilt ch ild ; for her master, Will Elliot, not only sat atone hoard, happiest man alive, wi’ the best wife iu Tweed
And a flickering ray ol sunlight
father’s love was liker to doting than ordinary but appeared to ho on terms in every respect of dale. But they are moving on to rummage the were hut yesterday, coming behind my chair, own dear child, and your little ones shall be mine and foreign manufacturing districts, and at a
Was woven iu here and there.
parental affection. But circumstances fortun perfect equality with liis dependents. Half a reiving villain's keep, sae i maun fiway to lead giving me a slight pull, and then running away too. Dry up your tears ; better days, I hopo, price which invites liberal purchases, it can hut
he admitted that freights must advance. Nor
The shadows grew longer and longer,
ately intervened which rendered Mary Tod at dozen men, dressed as farm-servants, occupied them.’ And iu a minute or two, before the that 1 might not follow her for a kiss ; 1 should are approaching.’
The evening wind passed by,
Evening was now coming on, and it was too is there such an accumulation of tonnage from
the age of eighteen, not only far from being a places at the table, and were at this time plying miller’s daughter could recover from her sur he sorry if anything had happened to her.’
the past five years as from the proceeding period
And the purple splendor of sunset
1
Alas,
sir,’
said
the
eldest
niece,
1
she
lias
late
to
think
of
changing
lodgings.
The
cap
spoilt child, hut a girl of manner and intelli lustily at some ale which stood in flagons before prise so iar as to get a woman’s look at the gal
Was flooding the western sky.
gence far above the ordinary maidens of her them. ‘ Ha, my lads,’ said Elliot, ‘ is it not lant and princely form of Darnley, the party been the cause of an infmite dea! of trouble to tain procured a neighbor to go out for some of five years. Our shipbuilders are beginning
to
learn wisdom from that bitter experience
her
friends.
She
was
always
a
giddy
girl,
and
provisions and other necessaries, and then took
rank. What these circumstances were, it is lietter roving by night here, where we are never had moved on their destination.
But I could not leave my spinning,
necessary that we should explain.
it is unnecessary to detail all that passed at her misconduct has proved her ruin. It would liis leave, with a promise of being with his which lias cost them so dear, and to realise that
suspected, than risking our necks every night
For so fair my dream had grown,
California
and Australia discoveries are not
he
liappy
if
wo
could
all
forget
her.’
niece early the next morning. Indeed, as he
In the preceding reign, namely, that of Janies as we did in Tcviotdale ?’ ‘ 1 am no sae sure, the examination of the keep of Castlehill. The
I heeded not, hour by hour,
1 What, then,’ said the uncle, ‘ has she dis proposed to pay a visit to her husband, she was every-dnv occurrences.
V., the ancient church first began to loso its Will Elliot, but some of the neighbors will soon outlaw himself, conscious, in all likelihood, of
How the silent day had flow'll.
Our
foreign
importations, which at one time
honored
herself?
Poor
creature
!’
far from wishing to detain him any longer. He
hold on the respect of the .Scottish people. In suspect us. The last raid we took o’er the hill having been know toBurnct at the time of liis at
‘ I cannot say,’ replied the niece, ‘ that she went directly to the hospital, and having;'got loomed up with a threatening aspect in the
this reign, at least, the first open defections to Dawick was by gude moonlight, and I am tack on Darnley, had absconded; nor was he ever
At last the gray shadows fell round me,
minds
of
timid
men, and forebode another cri
were made to the reformed doctrines. The muckle mista’en if wliat Tam took fora ghost taken, or heard of again in the vale of Manor. has done so, in the worst sense of the word, but access to the apothecary, Ijcgged to be informed
Ann the night came dark and chill,
Catholics, however, were still in possession of wasna the livin’ body o’ Ned Burnet coming up Full evidence, however, of his guilt was found; she has disgraced herself and her family by a of the real state of his patient Bland. The sis, are being quietly scattered over the country.
And I rose and ran down the valley,
They
have
not
interfered with our domestic
power, and the king himself could not stand j fnlc Bee;ng j|lc miller's daughter.’ ‘ Confound for the poor wretch who had joined him in the hasty, foolish match with one beneath her, and apothecary told him that he labored under a
And left it all on the hill.
fabrics; the loss has fallen upon the miscalcu
out against them, or defend the reformers irom t|ie Hrat, ’ said E llio t; ‘ I'll spoil liis wooing for previous day’s attack hud crawled home oil re it lias ended as might have been expected, in slow fever, attended with extreme dejection of
spirits, hut that there were no signs of imme lating importer, and the gain to those who can
their enmity. Hence those who openly pro- llim
t|,inl- it was light enough covering liis senses, and was discovered on liis poverty and wretchedness.'
1 went up the hill this morning,
‘ I am glad,’ returned the captain, ‘ that it diate danger. ‘ If you will allow me to see now, at a moderate cost, gratify their life-long
fessed the new doctrines were in many instance! for him to ken us, if it was he?’ Some of the pallet in a state of great suffering. He made
To the place where my spinning lay,
obliged to tty, and to hide themselves, for the men said no, and others yes, so that their mas a confession of thu whole affair, and revealed is no worse, for though I much disapprove of him ,’ said the captain, ‘ I think [shall be able coveting—a silk dress.
There was nothing but glistening dewdropa
Our manufacturing corporations have been
reservation of their lives. One of these fugi ter, or rather their leader, could not come to as much of other deeds as sufficed to banish the improper matches, yet young girls may fall in to administer a cordial more effectual, perhaps
Remained of my dream to-day.
tives, a worthy priest who had attached him any decision on the subject. ‘ Never mind,’ said rest of Elliot’s followers from the kingdom; and to greater evils, and where there is no crime, than all your medicines.’ He was shown up to and still are reaping a harvest unequaiicd ih~~
ten
years. The demands upon them from all
the
can
be
no
irreparable
disgrace.
But
who
the ward where the poor man lay, and took a
gave an explanation of many mysterious robself to the new light, hail found a shelter in the
An Indiana editor nays : “ Mrs. Swisslielm ittlc retired vale of Manor. Here lie applied he at la s t; 11 can tell you something new, Ijerles that had in the course of several years, was the man ; what did my brother say to it ?’ seat by his bed-side. ‘ Mr. Bland,’ said lie, ‘ I quarters have lieen beyond their power to sup
something
better
than
lifting
a
sheep
or
two
;
is a fierce old lien.”
‘ Why sir, I cannot say but that it was part am a stranger to you, hut I come to bring you ply, though their looms have been worked to
himself to the teaching of the rural population
annoyed and alarmed the country-side. Thus
their full extent. Nor is this state of things
No doubt she'll come to the scratch.— Louis around ; and such was liis utility, and the re- for there's aye risk at the selling of them, when was Burnet not only the succourer of the king ly my fathers’s fault, for he took a sort of lik some news of your family.’
ane wants a pickle hard caslr. Has ony o’ you
ville Journal.
The siek man roused himself from a stupor, limited in its beneficial results to the corpora
pect which liis learning and manners acquired, noticed the gentleman that hunts along some in time of need, hut liis detection of Elliot’s ing to the young man, who was a drawingmaster
employed
in
the
family,
and
would
not
Yes. wiili talons to match.
and fixed his eyes in silence on the captain. He tions; that more numerous class, the operatives,
that he sjient liis days in safety while the hour times about the hills?’ ‘ I saw a gentleman misdemeanors turned out also a most important
forbid him the house after we had informed him proceeded : ‘ Perhaps you may have beard of are being blessed by it, and they in their turn
Such werkmen us no - Prentice ” mulches ;
of danger lasted ; and when the reformed relig w i’ a green hunting dress,’ replied the man who service tu the whole district.
of
the
danger
of
an
attachment
between
Amelia
(Should we meet you here,
an uncle that your wife had in the East Indies ; are giving life to trade.
ion came to lie openly professed by the country spoke before,1 hut there was a servant w i’ him.
We have little more to add, than that Darn
Our boot and shoe manufactories are recov
Say good by to your hair,
ontinued still instructing the youth of the lit • He is ol'tcner alone, though,’ said Elliot, 1and ley performed his promise to Edward, and be and him. So, when it was to late, he fell into lie has come home—and—I am he.’ On this he
For ’lis you who will go to scratches.
tle vale. His place of refuge had lieen the cot that man, lads, is a prize. He must be one of stowed on him the farm of Castlehill, in which a violent passion about it, which had no other eagerly stretched out his hand, and taking that ering the ground they have lost, and the expe
J an e G. S w is s h e l m .
of a poor widow, whose husband had died about the rich young nobles that arc staying with the the young man led no lonely life ; for such was effect than to drive the girl directly into her of Bland, which was thrust out of the bed rience of the last season will be a sufficient
lover’s arms. They married, and soon fell into clothes to it gave it, a eordial shake. The sick guarantee that similar mistakes will be avoided
We can only answer our fair contemporary in the period of the good priest’s arrival, and had young king at Smithfield castle, for I saw him Andrew Tod's thankfulness at the narrow es
difficulties. My father, of course, would do man's eyes glistened ; he grasped the captain's in the future.
kindred poetry, which we trust will nail our left her with an infant hoy to provide for as pay a hoy for pointing out his road out of a cape he had made from matching liis only child
Finally, the business year of 1359 has closed
friendship more 6trongly than any demonstra best she might. The small pittance which the large purse filled with the queen’s best coin.— with a robber, that it was generally believed he nothing lor them, and when lie died he not only hand with his remaining strength, and drawing up satisfactorily to all interested. The pros
priest could afford to her, together with the pro That purse must he ours. Drink to our suc would have given her to Edward, though the disinherited lier, hut made us promise no longer it to his mouth, kissed it with fervor. All he
tion “ pugnis cl caleibus
could say was, ‘ God bless you—be kind to pects for the year to come are based upon a sure
duce of a little plot of land, constituted the cess, lads.’ More conversation of the same na latter lliid remaiued poor us before. As it was, to consider her as a sister.’
My pretty Jaue, my dearest Jane,
foundation, and we cannot doubt that the year
‘ And did you make that promise ?’ said the Am elia!’
whole of her revenue. Her son, Edward Bur ture passed between the outlaw—for such was however, to have saved a king, and to be posses
Ah, never look so shy,
‘ I will—I will he a father to you a l l ; cheer 1300 will prove a year of plenty and profit to
net, was the favorite pupil of the refuges; and liis true character—and his midnight followers; sor of a farm, were no disadvantages. The captain, in a tone of surprise and displeasure.
But meet me iu the sanctum, Jane,
‘
We
could
not
disobey
our
parent,’
said
the
up, keep up your spirits, all will be w ell.’ He the merchant and manufacturer, the agricultur
well did his progress and attainments repay the hut it is not essential to our purpose to repeat young king danced at the wedding of Edward
When the flagon’s filled with rye.
care liestowed on him. The miller's fair daugh all that took place. Thu result of the consulta and Mary, which took place on the day on eldest sister, hut have several times sent her re then with a kind look, and another shake of the ist and laborer.— Commercial Bulletin.
— Louisville Journal.
lief
in
her
necessities,
though
it
was
improper
hand, wished a good night, and left the poor
ter also had been from her childhood almost, the tion was, that two or three of the men, and which the bridegroom entered into the lands
S torm v W ea ther on t h e A t l a n t ic . All ac
man lightened at once of half his disease.
object of the good priest’s instructions; nor was the outlaw among them, should severally post and house of Castlehill; and henceforward, the for us to see her.’
counts from shipmasters recently arrived from
‘ And pray what became of her at last—
The captain went home to the coffee-house Europe agree in representing the weather on
liis care thrown away on an unfruitful soil.— themselves, as much disguised as possible, at tower which liad sheltered a den of midnight
Skill in Everything.
where he lodged, got a light supper and went
Edward and Mary were thus often together
robbers became the home of a happy and thriv where is she now?’
Mr. A. is a good farmer, and nothing else. If when children ; and as they grew in years, they those parts of the hunting track where they ing fumily, one of the junior members of which,
‘ Really, she and her husband have shifted early to bed. After meditating some time with the Atlantic, during October, as unprecedented
a strap breaks in a harness, he scuds two miles still continued to receive jointly the lessons of were likeliest to meet with the object of their to the great satisfaction of Andrew Tod, who their lodgings so often, that it is some time since heartfelt satisfaction on the work of the day, lie in violence. Capt. Kearney, of ship Augustus,
at New York, gives the following description of
to get it mended. If a horse’s leg is bruised the priest. But whether this arose altogether cupidity.
fell into a dcepsleep, which lasted till daybreak. hi3 experience :
lived long enough to see it, became the miller wc have heard anything about them.’
A few days after this, during which nothing
he will not treat it himself, but sends for a far from a desire of learning is a matter of doubt;
‘ Some time—how long?’
The next morning early, he rose and sallied forth
of Kirkton on the Manor.— Chambers' Miscel
•‘ Oct. 19, lat 42 30, Ion. 39, heavy gales,
of
interest
occurred
to
Mary,
her
lover,
or
any
rier. Ilis beehives need repairing, and lie hires and in this dubitation our readers will most
‘ Perhaps half a year or more.’
in search of furnished {lodgings. After somo
lany.
a carpenter to do what a very little skill would probably he inclined to join, alter perusing wliat other of the personages of this true tale, a gen
‘ Poor outcast,’ cried the captain, in a sort of inquiry, lie met a commodious set in a pleasant, which had prevailed for past six days. At 10
P.
M. the ship was laid under bare spars, wind
tleman, answering the description given, by the
enable him to do for himself. He cannot even follows.
E uropean A ff a ir s . The following extract half-muttered voice, ‘ I have made no promise airy situation, for which he agreed. He then SW, thick and rainy, with heavy squall. At
outlaw's followers, in so far as regarded the
mend an old sled, or repair a broken-baeked
It was a clear and pleasant even in
from a letter written by an intelligent and ob to renounce thee.) Be pleased, madam,’ address drove to Amelia, and found her and her children 12 30 A M., barometer 23 07, and shortly
rake, without foreign aid. He is a farmer.— mer when Mary Tod left the door of her father's dress, which was a green hunting coat, was pass serving American gentleman, who has for some ing himself gravely to the married niece, ‘ to neat and clean, and as well dressed as her poor
He keeps liis implements in good condition too, comfortable straw-tliatclicd dwelling, and di ing slowly along the heights that overlooking time past resided iu Paris, will he read with favor me with the last direction you had to this wardrobe would admit. He embraced them after suddenly fell to 23 04 and blew terrifically
and the waves became greatly agitated, and
hut it is at great expense.
unfortunate sister.’
rected her steps to the side of the little stream the vale of Manor. The stranger was tall, and peculiar interest:
with the utmost affection, and rejoiced Amelia’s rapidly increased. At the same moment wo
Mr. B. is another sort of man. He is as of the Manor. She was neatly dressed in ap lincly-formcd, and every point of liis atlire was
She blushed, and looked confused, and at heart with a favorable account of her husband
“ As for Napoleon 111,1 am by no means
discovered we were in the direct pathway of
a rich and expensive style. He was armed
good a farmer as Mr. A.; hut he is limber and parel of her own spinning : and though it was
length,
after
a
good
deal
of
searching,
presented
He then told them to prepare for a ride with
disposed, as you intimate, to consider him eery
elastic too. All the jobs about the house he evidently not her holiday suit, yet everything only with a cuuttau tic chusst, or short hunting selfish’ or even any more tyrannical in his gov it to her uncle. ‘ But my dear sir,' said she, him. The children were overjoyed with the and near to the focus of the gale ; and also a
does himself, or teaches liis hoys to do. He was arranged with such care, as betokened some sword, and appeared, from liis slow, lingering ernment than thu character of the French peo ‘ you will not think of leaving us to-day. My proposal, and they accompanied him tu the brilliant snow-white semi-circle appeared, ap
can roof a house ; he can hoop a barrel, or he purpose iu her mind of appearing to the best pace, to be awaiting the upcoming of a com ple require. Heretofore, I have occasionally servant shall make all the inquiries you choose, coach in high spirits: Amelia scarcely knew parently one mile distant and about 1 1-3 of a
can dig and wall a well. He can build a sled, advantage where she was going. As she tripped panion or attendant. lie had just reached the doubted his espresso/ motives, hut his course and save you the trouble ; and to-morrow you wliat to think or expect. They drove first to a mile across the base, with several very bright
put a spoke into a wagon, graft or hud a fruit lightly along the hank of the stream, her side of a copse of underwood when a man sprang for the last few months lias gone far to make can ride to town, and do as you think proper.’ warehouse for ready made linen, where the cap aud clearly defined broad streaks of haze,
reaching from outside points of the semi-circle
tree, or make a new harness out of an old one, comely face and handsome form made her ap from its cover, and seizing the stranger’s arm me believe that lie wishes and tries to do the
• My good niece,’ said the captain, ‘ I am hut tain made Amelia furnish herself with every
with an awl, a waxed end and a bit of leather. pear like the rural genius of the place. Mary’s with a powerful and muscular grasp, demanded best lie can ; and if lie lias not accomplished all au indifferent sleeper, and I am afraid things thing necessary for the use of the children and and from the base to the ship, down which the
wind
rushed with such tremendous fury it was
roughly
the
surrender
of
liis
purse.
But
the
If he attends a fair, he sees the point in the thoughts, however, were filled entirely with ob
that was expected of him, it has lieen on the would run into my head and keep me awake. herself, not forgetting some shirts for her hus
improvements that arc on exhibition, and he jects of a sublunary and mortal character ; and hunter was in the prime of liis youth, and, ex account of events that he could not control.— Besides, I am naturally impatient, and love to band. Thence they went to clothes-shop, where hopeless to expect a spar, or even the hull it
self,
could
survive it from moment to moment,
can apply them to his own work without any though she was pretty enough for the deity of erting his strength, lie shook off at once the At any rate, lie lias humiliated, deeply humili do my business myself—you will excuse me.’ the little boy was suppled with a jacket and
and the terribly agitated and fearfully increas
furtl ,r aid.
the stream to fall in love with her, as used to hold of our friend W ill Elliot, and drawing liis ated, that despicable government of a past age, So saying lie took up his hat, and without much trowsers, a hat and a great coat, and the girl ing waves which constantly threatened to
e will go hut a little further. Our read lie the case with streams in the days of Homer, sword, stood on his defence. This required a Austria, and at the present moment Francis ceremony went out of the house, and took the with a great coat and bonnet; both were made
ers will sec what we are at. We hope they she would not. we believe, have broken the moment’s time, during which the outlaw, be Joseph dare no more “ cross” the French Em ruad to town on foot, leaving his two nieces as liappy as happy could be ; they were next all hoard her, and inevitably to sweep everything
away, if no worse calamity resulted.
W ill themselves be, and bring up their sons to Iri/slt; which she had made with an earthly lover fore proceeding farther, gave a shrill call on a
furnished with new shoes. In short, they had
peror, than he dare invade Bussia ! The late somewhat disconcerted.
Every possible exertion was made to get the
be, men who have some skill iu everything.
for the flowing tresses of Neptune himself.— whistle suspended from liis neck. He then war has Bunk Austria almost to a second-rate
When he arrived, lie went without delay to not proceeded far before the mother and three ship oil'and out of the hollow of these seas, and
Here are some reasons for this recommenda After a walk of some length, Mary turned into turned with his drawn sword upon the hunter,
power, and has placed France at the very head the place mentioned, which was a by-street in children were all in new habiliments, decent on the outside of these streaks and pathway,
tion which we will give at the risk of making a little glen which sent in its tribute of waters for, to do Elliot justice, he was afraid of no of Continental Europe.
the neighborhood of Soho. The people who but not fine ; while the old ones were all tied but she lay entirely unmanageable in this ex
this article a little longer.
to the Manor, and, casting an anxious gaze single man. The sword of the stranger was a
France and Russia now rule supreme. There kept the lodgings informed him that the persons up in a bundle, and destined for some family tremely perilous condition for half an hour,
1. Almost every farmer will need this kind around for some moments, seated herself at the short on e; hut in the two minute’s contest
he inquired after had left them several months, still poorer than they had been.
arc
no
powers
or
combination
of
powers
ill
during which she hnd fallen off about 1 1-2
of skill. Not one in a thousand will live so foot of a solitary mountain-ash or, as she which ensued, the outlaw found that lie had Europe, England included, that can resist or and they did not know what liad become of
The captain then drove to the lodgings he had points and ranged ahead about three or four
near a village where are skillful mechanics, as would have called it, a rowan-tree. Here she to do with a master of fence. One of Elliot’s
them,
This threw the captain into great per taken, and which he had directed to be |put in miles, when, to our very great amazement and
cope
with
the
allied
Empires
of
Alexander
and
to he able to use their aid at all times. Fewer did not sit long alone—though quite long followers, however, who had heard the call, Napoleon.
plexity ; hut while he was considering what lie thoroug order. He led Amelia up stairs, who relief, the wind suddenly changed, and subsided
still will farm on so large a scale as to embrace enough for the slightest pout imaginable to came up at the moment, and the stranger, who
How France will finally act in the affair of should do next, tlio woman of the house recol knew not whether she was going. He brought to a moderate breeze from NVV, and the sea (aa
all these trades in the ioree employed on their gather on her pretty lips—before she was joined saw him approaching, almost gave up liis life
lected that Mr. Bland (that was the drawing- her into a handsome parlor, and seated her in a suddenly) very smooth and calm. These con
the
Italian
Duchies,
or
in
the
revolted
province
own grounds, lie will need some skill himself. by the person for whom she waited. This was as lost.
of Roumnga, remains to be seen. My own im master's name,) had been employed at a certain chair. ‘ This, my dear,’ said he, ‘ is your house ; tinued so for a space of four or five miles farth
2. Such skill renders its possessor indepen a slender hut well-knit young man, dressed in
In order to defend himself to the last, lie pression it that the Duke of Tuscany will he school, where information about him might I hope you will let me, now and then, see you er, when wo again, as suddenly, encountered a
dent. The sense of such independence is a great the usual attire of a peasant, hut seeming, changed liis position so far as to get his back to ;restored, but he compelled lieforc that rcstora- possibly bo obtained. Captain Cornish hasten in it. Amelia turned pale and could not speak.
comfort. Its exercise is sometimes a great ad from his line intellectual face, as if that were onc of the strong copse bushes. But help was tion to grant a liberal constitution to liis peo- ed to the place, and was informed by the mas At length a flood of tears came to her relief, strong NW gale and sea. During the half hour
she lay so entirely exposed to the fury of the
vantage.
not his proper habiting. ‘ Do you keep a ’ nt hand when least expected. Scarcely had the pie, and Modena and Parma remain annexed to ter of the school that such a man, indeed, had and she threw herself at her uncle’s feet, and
3. It saves a great amount of time and mon your sweethearts waiting for you this gait? outlaw's follower interposed n single blow, the Kingdom of Sardinia. Romanga w ill, I been employed there, but had ceased to attend poured out thanks and blessings in a broken storm, one of the heavy seas struck her under
ey. We knew a man who lost a whole day's said Mary, starting to lier feet when her lover when a strong arm levelled him to the earth think, finally return to its allegiauee to the for some time past. ‘ He was a very well be voice. He raised her, and kindly kissing her the lec quarter with such violence as to shake
time and several dollars in money in the follow came forward ; * they would need to like you from behind with a cudgel. The outlaw turned States of the Church ; hut not, probably, uutil haved, industrious young man,’ added the mas and her children, slipped a purso of gold into her hull terribly and wash some of the oakum
entirely out of some of the seams. Capt. Kear
ing way : A part of the harness was taken weel, else they wadua tryste to meet you a sec round at the unforsccn stroke which deprived the poor old Pope has been compelled to "rant ter, ‘ but in distressed circumstances, which her hand.
ney says that never before, in about forty years
away. He had not enough tact and skill to re ond time.’ ‘ And so you do like me weel,
lie next went to the hospital, and found Mr. experience at sea, in all directions, has he passed
him of liis assistant, and on seeing whence the many much needed reforms in liis secular°gov- prevented hint making that genteel appearance
pair it with a piece of rein or halter.
which we expect from all who attend our school ; Bland sitting up in bed, and taking somo food
Mary!’ said the youth, slipping, with a very aid came, bounded into the copse from which lie ' eminent.
4. It will develop talent in many persons, inefficient repulse, his arm around the maiden’s had issued, and was out of sight in an instant, j Although many 1 complications ’ still exist in so I was obliged to dismiss him. It was a great with apparent pleasure. He sat down by him. through so impressive and thrilling a scene, or
had the fear and dread of foundering in the
where it now slumbers useless and powerless.— waist ; ‘ at least you should do so, Mary, for The hunter, whose blood was heated with the European matters, 1 do not think, as some do, force on my feelings, I assure you, sir, so to do, ‘ God bless you, sir,’ said Bland, ‘ I sec it is a
The exercise iu mechanical skill, furnished by you know how truly, how deeply I like you.’ encounter, would have pursued him, but liis that another war will soon take place about but you know the thing could not be helped.’ reality and not a dream ; your figure has been ocean ever forced themselves so strongly upon
his
mind.”
the farm, has awakened the mind of many a ‘ It does not seem sac, Edward,’ replied the mil preserver detained him almost by force. “ It Italian affairs.
The captain eyed him with indignant con haunting me all night, and I have sarcely been
youth, who has ripened iuto a noble, skillful ler's daughter, not yet altogether pleased, or wad he an act o’ madness, sir, to pursue him.
Richard II. Dana, jr., of Boston was a pas
Spain has declared was against the Moors, tempt, and said, ‘ I suppose, then, sir, your able to satisfy myself, whether I have rca!ly
mechanic and artist.
probably indulging a little in that strange pecu I ken him as weel as this man lying senseless at but as this war is violently opposed by England, feelings never suffered you to inquire whore this seen and spoken to you, or whether it was a tit senger on board the ship Mastiff, which was
But we have said enough. Give the boys liarity of lovers which leads them, in the ab our feet, in spite o’ their disguises. They are | it will not probably amount to m uch.”
poor creature lived, or what became of him af of delirium. Y'et my spirits have been light burned at sea when five days out from San
ened, and I havo lieen eating with a relish which Francisco for Hong Kong. He was saved with
and girls a good chance to cultivate theis pow sence of any great cause of offence, to make pairt o’ a gaug, and their companions will not j
-------------- --------------terwards ?’
ers in a practical way. Y’ou can never predict the most of any little one that occurs, for the he far off'; let us quit the place, sir, as fast as
Sorrow comes soon enough without despond‘ As to that,’ replied the master, ‘ every one I have not done for many days. But may I ask the rest, and carried to Honolulu.
The captain, officers, crew and passengers of
mere
pleasure
of
asking
or
being
asked
forgivewliat treasures you will find. So argues the
w eenn.” The stranger saw the propriety of ency ; it does a man no good to carry around a knows liis own business best, and my time is how are Amelia and her little ones ?’
Ohio Farmer.
‘ They are well and happy, my good friend,’ the Mastiff lost all their effects.
I ness.
i following this advice, and the two quickly left . lightning rod to attract trouble.
fully taken up with my own concerns ; but I
S T IC K

TOGETHER.

The man who wrote the following deserves the crown
of a hero, for his heart is off lhe stufl' from which heroes
are m ade:

BURNET OF CASTLEHILL.
A T a l e o f Tvrccridnlc*

THE GENEROUS SEAM AN.

‘ Shall we have a Course of Lec Supreme Judicial Court—W iscasset.
NEW S ITEMS.
B ev. J. O. Skinner.
Loss op an E n t ir e C r e w .—Extract from a
FEOM EUROPE.
tures ?”
private letter, dated London, Nov. 5: “ The
October Term—Rice, J ., P residing.
Our readers are already apprised of the fact
Bhip
Favorite, of Boston, Capt. W. II. Wilson,
S
ackville
,
N.
B.,
N
ov
.
19.—The
Royal
Mail
The
Portland
Argus
states,
that
G
0O
O
bales
of
Hannah Hastings ct al. vs. James Barker.—
Another revolution of the wheel of time has
that Rev. J. 0 . Skinner has resigned the pas
This was a writ of entry to recover the shares cotton, worth §300,000 are now on tho way Steamship Canada, Captain Lang, from Liver from London for Cardiff, whose loss wasreporttorate of the Universalist Society of this city, brought to us the evening that precedes the an of the plaintiffs in their lather’s estate against over the route from Cairo, on the
pool,3 P. M. 5th inst., via. Quecntown, evening ed by a previous steamer, is an entire wreck,
Thursday, November 24, 1850.
which he has ably filled for the past six years, nual night of the seasons. The grey earth, the the defendant, a brother. The defendant claim via. Railways, to Maine ; and that 1000 bales of Monday 7th inst., nrrived at Halifax at 4 and we regret to say that every soul on board per
o’clock this morning, and sailed again for Bos ished, including the pilot ! None of the bodies
8. M. TETTINGILL A CO., are authorized Agents lor to assume the duties of a pastoral connection dun sky, the desolate, bleak and barren hills, ed the entire estate of the father, amounting to of this quantity—§90,000worth—are taken by
have yet been recovered, and to the present time
receiving Adverlisemenls and Subscriptions for this paper.
the elect-laden cast wind, pelting and chill, the §8,000, by virtue of certain deeds executed a the Mills at Biddeford, and are now being re ton at 9 o’clock. Her news, which is five days
O ffic es— 10 State St., Boston, and 119 Nassau St., New with the Universalist Church in Nashua, N. II.
later than the last advices, was transmitted by only the head-board and a small part of the
short time before his death. Tho question at ceived there.
York.
horse express from Halifax to this place, and wreck have come onshore at Padston, England.”
Mr. Skinner .meed his labors in this city last low retreating sun—all betoken the talismanic issue was the mental competency of tho grantor
Russel Eaton, Esq., late of the Maine Farmer, reached here this evening.
S R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Painter,) Newspaper Sabbath. A large congregation was present in presence of the ice-king’s shadow and breath as at the time of the execution of the deeds,—the
is engaged in the enterprise of supplying a por
Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’s Building, Court street.
g rM iss Kirkpatrick’s Advertisement, ladies,
The Canada reports having experienced very
Boston, is authorised to receive advertisements for tills pa the afternoon, to listen to his closing discourse, lie approaches in his annuary circuit ol the plaintiffs claiming that he was demented.— tion of the city of Augusta with pure spring
severe weather in the English Channel and for if you please.
per, at the rales required by us.
including many friends from other churches.— world. Beiiide the many unfailing accompani Large numbers of witnesses were examined, the water from a great fountain which he possesses a week after leaving Queenstown. lion. Cha’s
trial occupying eleven days. Verdict for plainSumner of Massachusetts, and General Van
Mr. Skinner preached from Philippians, 4 :8— ments of his “ majesty of frosty locks and iee- tifls, setting aside the deeds. Gould, and Rob on the hill west of the city.
There was a balance in the Treasury of Geor
Another Phase o f the Subjeot.
“ Finally, brethren, whatsoever things arc true, girt throne,” his natural attendants and har inson for plaintiffs. Ruggles and Wilson for
Hiram Russ of Farmington, recently killed Rensalear and lady, of New York, are passen gia Oct. 20, of §614,332.
gers.
There are two sides to every question, and whatsoever things arc honest, whatsoever things bingers, inspiring joy or sadness, pleasure or defendants.
an owl measuring 5 1-2 feet from tip to tip of
T h e R e c e n t G a le *
The Worcester Spy, quoting the old adage,
Nathaniel E. Clark vs. Rockland Water Com his wings.
there is doubtless no subject which docs not arc just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever pain according to the diversified estates of his
The English Channel fleet was at sea, ex says that Burnham's “ chickens, like curses,
need to be viewed in more than one aspect by things are lovely,whatsoever things are of good subjects, his approach usually excites in most pany. This was a complaint under the statute
A new Baptist Church was organized at Au posed to tile full fury of the gale, but was most have come home to roost.”
to recover damages against the defendants for
the light of the same principles. The demands report ; if there be any virtue, and if there minds a question as to how liis reign is to be withdrawing and withholding water from the burn on Thursday evening, and arrangements skillfully handled aud sustained no darnagi
~3T “ Hope deferred maketli the heart sick.”
of a true and right position upon any question be any praise, think on these things.” The rendered most endurable, what expedients shall plaintiff's mill situated on Mill River in Tliora- made for the erection of a neat chapel, 24 by whatever.
39 feet.
G r c n t B riln in *
aston. Mill River has its source in Tolmau’s
Thanksgiving to-morrow and no Turkey at 12
are not often answered by the performance of
The Great Eastern left Holyhead on the 2d,
discourse was effective and well-chosen, and be employed to warm, illumine and enliven his Pond in Camden. The legislature in 1850 au
George
W
.
Chase,
formerly
of
Brunswick,
o’clock, M., to-day !
one set of duties. We people of strong antithough having reference to his own congre dreary presence? These arc questions common thorized the defendants to withdraw the water has been elected a member of tho Massachusetts and reached Southampton on the morning of
tho 4th. She experienced very rough weather
slavery sentiments here at the North are apt
gation and his relations with them, was list to all communities, but to us of Rocklaud, as of that pond, and convey it to the city of Rock Legislature from Haverhill.
To Californians.—Those bound to California
and
a
heavy
sea
on
the
passage
round
The
sometimes to forget these truths, and, in our
ened to with close attention by all present.— the year comes round, and as certainly, a ques land for domestic uses, giving the owners of
H uman Bones D iscovered.—While digging a Times’ account of this third trial says. When will find an “ Important Notice ” addressed to
mills on the stream flowing therefrom a remedy,
zeal to impress upon our Southern brethren
tion
recurs,
till
it
has
hecornc
as
familiar
to
our
the
ship
was
exposed
to
the
roll
of
the
Atlantic
trench
for
the
foundation
of
an
iron
fence
at
During Mr. Skinner's six years’ residence in
them, in to- day’s paper.
by complaint, for yearly damages. The plain
what are their duties towards the enslaved race this city, he has preached six hundred and people as the snow and ice which are its sure tiff’ claimed damages since 1854, when ho pur Gardiner, a few days ago, the workmen ex she rolled and dipped, but with ease. Her mo
Mr. Bartlett is well known to the travelling
humed Borne human bones and discovered traces tion is described as peculiar. The ship seemed
in our country, to overlook some of our own.
sixty-one discourses (forty-two of which were precursors, and which lias yet found but feeble chased a grist and steam-mill situated on that of a decayed coffin—the grave, probably, of to Bwing herself with a sidelong, gentle motion community, having had the agency of the Old
We believe that it is not morally wrong for on funeral occasions), joined seventeen couples response among our people. This autumnal stream. The defence was that the Water Co.
some
early
settler
of
the
town.
over
every
wave,
dropping
deeply
and
easily
be
Line
California Steamers, since its establishment
the slave to assert and, if lie can, maintain his in marriage, and officiated at one hundred and query,it is almost needless to say is—“ Shall we had so improved the capacity of the pond by
yond them with a regular slow roll, and often in 1849 ; and the thousands who have been put
raising tho dam at the outlet, that the plaintiff
A ppointment.—Mr. George Robinson of Au
right to liberty, for we arc aware of no just seventeen funerals. The average number of have a course of lectures during the coming had received as much water at his mill during
quite deep enough to lcavo one paddle wheel
gusta, Me., son of tho late George Robinson,
through on his steamers, testify to the confidence
principle on which a man can, without fault or
the business season of the year as formerly.— editor of the Augusta Age, has been chosen quite out of water, turning high and dry in that can be placed in his representations. So
persons in attendance upon public worship at winter ?”
air. This motion of the vessel is attributed to
So regular has become the advent of this in Verdict for plaintiff—damages §017.80. Gould Professor of Natural Sciences in Jefferson Col
crime, be deprived of that right without his own the Universalist Church during Mr. Skinner’s
her very light immersion, and to the fact of her much fraud has been practised on Californians,
quiry—and with so little effect has it hereto and Robinson for plaintiff. Thacher and Rug lege, Louisiana, and has entered upon the dis having no upper weights to counterbalance the
consent. But we believe that it is morally
pastorate was one hundred and eleven.
that it behooves them to be on their guard against
gles for defendants.
charge of the duties of his professorship. Mr.
coals
stowed below. The whole roll of the ves
fore been propounded and harped upon—so
wrong to incite the bondman to rise against bis
Win. S. Luce vs. David Shattucket als. An R. is a graduate of Bowdoin College.
Mr. Skinner has been parted with with much
sel is calculated at only eight degrees each way, imposition. Mr. Barlett’s Office is located at
master, because, in the circumstances in which
hackneyed has it become, that upon its present action of trespass in which the title to a tim
regret by his many friends in this city, and this
Last Thursday night about 12 o’clock, the or sixteen degrees in all—-an every day amount No. 1G Broad street, Boston, and we can safely
all the parties are placed, we think it a duty
recurrence we should with but faint expectation ber lot in Washington was in controversy.—
lumber store-house of B. F. King & Co., of to smaller vessels, though something for one reecommend him to the pnblic. Parties pur
regret will be shared by our citizens generally.
which the true friend of freedom owes to the
of any other than the customary result, present The lot was claimed by both parties. Verdict Welchville, containing a large quantity of head whieh was supposed to be almost immovable by
chasing of him will be sure of getting genuine
As a correct Biblical scholar and an able preach
for the plaintiff. Gould and Robinson for
master, the slave, his country and the cause of
it to the public, were there not many circum plaintiff. Hubbard and Ruggles for defendants ings, shingles, clapboards, and other lumber, wind or sea. The greatest speed attained was
tickets.
**
er, Mr Skinner maintains a high standin:
stances attending it which invite for it a warm
lilierty, to refrain from, and to discountenance
State vs. Thomas Cunningham. Dangerous was burned. Loss from §1500 to §2000. In over 15 1-2 knots, or close on to 18 miles per
among the clergymen of his denomination,
Jury ditngreed. County Attorney sured in the Conway Office, Conway. (J. E. hour. The run from Holyhead to Southampton
welcome, an interested attention and prompt assault.
all attempts towards exciting discontent or re
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pronounced
far
more
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while his character as a Christian minister has
and Carlton for State. J. A. Meserve for de Dow, Agent) for §1000. Cause of the fire un of the previous trips. The engines were under
bellion in the breast of the slave. Bat, again,
action.
known.—Portland. Adv.
now making a tour in our State for the purpose
suffered no stain of reproach since his residence
fendant.
the
sole
control
of
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the
chief
en
we do not believe that it is our duty, as good
An opportunity is offered to the ten thousand
of consulting with the Deaf, will visit Rockland
State vs. Charles Colby. Common seller.—
A special dispatch from Kansas says ex-Gov- gineer of the ship.
amongst us. As a citizen, his inilueuce has
citizens to refuse succor and refuge to the guilt
inhabitants of Rockland, for the paltry sum of Verdict not guilty. County Attorney for State. ernor Ransome, receiver of moneys, died at Fort
sometime during the first part of December.
France*
!>een beneficially felt and acknowledged by our
Meserve
for
defendant.
Scott on Friday.
less and oppressed bondman who flees to us
Cholera had broken out among the French Dr. Young enjoys a high reputation as an Aural
people, and his labors in behalf of our public one hundred dollars, to secure a course of live
State vs. Thomas and Win. Cunnigham. As
from his chains, or to turn bloodhouds at the
Garrison, the Abolitionist, calls upon the troops destined to invade Morocco, and carried
schools have been especially appreciated in the or six popular and highly entertaining and in sault with an axe with attempt to kill one Win. Northern people to discard cotton. That’s an off several distinguished officers, including Col. Surgeon. His advertisement will appear in
beck of the slaveholder, to run upon the track
*•
community, lie has been a member of the Su structive lectures by-one of the most talented of Vannah Verdict for simple assault. County invitation to the Northern women to unbosom Lafont, commanding the engineers. Its rav columns seasonably.
Attorney for State. Meserve for defendants.
of his absconding “ property.’’
ages exceed 50 men per day.
Total deaths
themselves.—[Prentice.
perintending School Committee, Supervisor of Maine’s most accomplished sons. Prof. Walter
State
vs
Elbridge
Cunningham.
Assault
and
A n acknowledged fact .— No remedy has yet
But there is another test by which the prin
1500.
Schools, and Agent of the Grade District, and Wells of Portland a gentleman yet in the fer battery. Verdict not guilty. County Attorney
In a recent sermon, tho Rev. Dr. Cumming
The statement is reiterated that the Pope has been discovered so efficacious in healing cuts,
ciples of him who professes great regard for the
stated that more people went out of London promised to grant the reforms recommended by
has held one or another of these positions dur vor of youth, who has, by dint of indefatigable for State. Meserve for defendant.
interests of the enslaved negro at the South is
State vs. Samuel Holbrook. Common 6cller. every Sabbath on excursions of pleasure than the Emperor Napoleon, after the insurgents of burns, scalds, wounds, etc., as Redding’s Russia
ing the greater portion of the time of his resi study, extensive travel and profound research
Counsel filled demurrer to indictment and case were found in all the churches and chapels of
Salve. 25 cents a box, sold evervwhere.
*
to lie tried. Does he have the same regard for
dence here, and has discharged the duties which acquired an enviable notoriety in the field of went up to full court. County Attorney for the city, and that out of a population of three Romagua have returned to their allegiance.
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they devolved upon with him marked fidelity.
millions, thero were but 150,000communicants the exportation of Indian corn, which had been
munity? Is he willing to afford him every
upon Physical Orography, will in the course of fendant.— Bath Times.
medicine is “ a combination and a form indeed,”
in tho churches of all evangelical denomina permitted since June last.
Att he meeting of the Universalist Society some
for healing and curing all the ills which afflict
proper opportunity of gaining an honest liveli
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signation the following resolutions were unani
cheering article upon the flourishing condition have offered a reward of §3000 for every appre
N ew York, N ov. 21.—The North Star brings tion of the throat, lungs, and chest.
dren, and leave him free to rise in the scale of
vicinity.
mously adopted:
society ? If he will not, how can he expeet the
Shall Rockland remain neglectful of so good of business matters in that country, as follows: hension and conviction of an incendiary during later news from Central and South America.
Sufferers from Scrofula and Scrofulous affec
Nieto, the successful revolutionary Governor
Whereas, our pastor, the Rev. J . 0 . Skinner,
Business in almost every department of trade the next twelve months.
Souehern slaveholder to give him credit for hon
of the State of Bolivia, had taken Moinpas tions, clean u p ! Why wear your Pimples,
lets deemed it his duty to dissolve the pastoral an opportunity to educate and entertain her is flourishing, there is an absence of unwhole
Blothes, Ulcers, Sores? Why have the life
The Ruling P assion.—Mr. Burnham, having from the federal forces.
est and pure motives in his professions of great relations which he has so long and so happily citizens while her far less populous and wealthy
some speculation, money .continues cheap, and
The sloop-of-war Levant was at Panama, with twisted out of you by Dyspepsia, Rheumatism
interest in the slave negro of the South?— sustained with this Society, therefore,
neighbors arc beiing elevated and refined by the means of expanding commerce iu all legiti caught a fly in his cell, lias bottled it.
the Commodore on board. She and the Saranac and Gout? Why suffer Syphilitic and Mercu
Resolved That, although we feel obliged to
Slavery, in the abstract, is wrong, without ref
An old man named Armstrong owns a beau
the sublime truths and wonderful revealings mate directions have never been exceeded.—
were going to San Juan. The Cyane was at rial diseases to rot the bones in your body, or
accept his resignation, lately tendered, of the
erence to the demands of the slave in his per pastorship of the “ First Universalist Society in of science, in the mind-expanding and soul- There is one class of commercial men, however, tiful ranch on the South fork of Eel river, Cali Realejo. Mr. Clark, the American Minister to the flesh off your bones? why let your slug
fornia,
where
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and
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who
cry
out
that
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is
bad—tho
brokers.—
gish blood drag, and scatter its distempers
sonal claims upon us, it is true, but unless we Rockland,” yet we do so with extreme regret, enlarging atmosphere of the lecture room ?
Guatemala, was seriously ill.
These gentlemen are most happy in times o f neighbor is forty miles away. He owns about
The"coch'ineal « o p had been greatly damaged throuql1 >'our ve‘M? Ayer’* Co“ p Ex/ t ?f & rshow ourselves truly alive to the wrongs and conscious as we are, that, by his removal to an
This is too good an opportunity to lie lost, and great excitement, when speculation runs high, six hundred head of stock.
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saparilla cures these complaints, and cleanses
by the heavy rains.
the needs of the enslaved, and willing to con other field of labor, we lose the services and we confidently believe that when the effort shall and one transaction may pass sjieedily through
Some attempts at revolution in Costa Rica them out of the system. Use it faithfully and
counsels of a beloved, faithful and able minis
A New Orleans dispatch of the 14th says:—
a
dozen
hands.
But
tho
stable
character
of
the
tribute of our own efforts to redress and relieve ter of the Gospel.
had been suppressed. Mr. Dimitry, the Amer you bring to society a healthier, cleanlier, and
be made, by the persons who will voluntarily
commerce which is now carried on is abundant “ There has been a heavy gale along the Gulf ican Minister, had recognized the new govern far more acceptable member.—Democrat, Balti
them, our devotion to a question of right, as a
Resolved, That the Christian character, the take upon themselves the labor of leading in the ly visible in the Board of Trade returns, and coast, and ice has formed in this city.”
more, Aid.
ment.
mere abstraction, will make our motives liable dignified and gentlemanly bearing which have matter, its advantages will be secured to us. also iu other document which is always an ex
A young lady in Lansingburg was told that
Valparaiso advices are to Oct. 1G, and Callao
fTT Ladies’ thick-sole heeled Congress Boots, $1.25,
to suspicion by those whose system we oppose ever distinguished the Rev. Mr. Skinner, and Taught by past experience and the ill success of cellent index of the position of the laboring a party was to be given in that place, and that
to
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the efficiency and marked ability with which he
. .
, without heels, $1 00, at W e n t w o r t h ’s , N o. 2 Spofford
and whom we endeavor to tell of their duty.— lias uniformly discharged his various duties, past attempts in this direction, we believe the classes—the statistics of marriages and births. lots of young men from Troy would be present. franco had been compelled by public opinion
to niock
45tf
Marriages, as every one knows, increase most
“ Yes,” she said—“ vacant lots, probably.” abandon the reins ot government at Guayaquil.
Are we ready to assist the negro in attaining a both in this Society and the community at large, most judicious course of proeeedure would be, among the poor when the poor are well employ
all
render
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eminently
worthy
of'
the
high
higher scale of development. We talk of his
A lady correspondent, writing from Kansas
in the present instance, to raise by subscription ed, and the necessaries of life cheap. It ap
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respect and esteem in which he is held
pears, from the Registrar-General’s report, that to the Muscatine, Iowa, Journal, says many
enslaved and degraded condition, and of his
St . Louis, Nov. 21.
Resolved, That we commend him to the good the requisite fund to secure the course of lec 84,000 persons were married during tho last families in that territory will starve for want of
need of freedom and culture, but are we willing offices of the people among whom he is soon to tures and throw the doors open to all, free of
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quarter, an excess of more than 400 as com
Oct. 31, has reached Jefferson Cijy.
to enter upon the work of his education and en reside, and we sincerely trust that in the enjoy charge. This would be beyond all doubt the pared with the corresponding quarter of last
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Sunday. \\ c trust that his relations there may
Harvard, of Boston :
o f slaves? Our duties in the direction we have
Advices from Oregon announce the arrival of
“ On the 15th inst., in latitude 49 51, lon
be happy, that his labors may be blessed to the lar literary culture. Throw open the doors of
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1upbuilding of the common cause of Christiani the lecture room, and many, from curiosity, if gitude GO 30, fell in with the boat of brig Har matter in them; dry knolls want leached ashes, nay left Portland soon after his arrival, and it the butterfly chase o f childhood to d isregard the w arning*
vard, of Boston, containing six men belonging or clay, to hold water, and piaster to furnish
in asking our Southern brethren to do their
o f tim e ; oinnhoed com es and goes, and w e a re suddenly
ty, and that the Society which he has left may from no better motive, who would otherwise to that vessel, one of whom (the mate) was sulphuric acid to dissolve the sand, and render was supposed he had taken offence.
slopped in o u r aim less pursuit* by the and and cold realduty by the African race, let us see that we arc
ily lh a l w e sre grow ing old. T h en com e profitless regrets
| ere long secure the services of a minister of the stand aloof, would be drawn within the circle dead. They informed them that on the night soluble.
C h a r l e s t o w n , N o v . 21.
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Lowthe Harper’s Ferry Insurrection. We cordially
We believe as"a natural result of the free ad his wife and three men, on the wreck, as it board the Portsmouth, of the Africansqradron. t e l l l g e n t a n d r e s p o n s i b l e p a r t i e s i n t h e n o r t h i ell, M ass. His life has b -rn sp en t in perfecting remedies
was impossible to take them off. It is supposed It is stated that the officer who was first ordered
for the diseases incident to our clim ate, and his success is
endorse the sentiments of that discourse, and
and
west,
assuring
him
of
the
organization
of
mission
of
our
people
to
a
course
of
lectures
Steamer D aniel W ebster.—This favorite
they perished that night. The mate, whose to take charge of the slaver Emily, peremptorily
such as alw ay s Httends persevering and w ell d irected ef
append these paragraphs as having particular steamer will make her last trip of the season like those of Prof. Wells, reflection and a de name was Couley, belonging to Eastport, died refused to do so, which rendered it necessary for bands for rescue. The presence of the military fort. H is preparations (C tlE a a v P e c t o r a l , S a r s a p a r 
has restored confidence and calmness to the pub i l l a and C a t h a r t i c P il l s ,) a re reliable rem edies—such
reference to the topic to which we have adver from Bangor to Portland on Friday of this sire to investigate the heretofore unknown in the boat from exposure, and was buried by the commander of the corvette to appoint anoth lic mind.
as
can only be produced by long years o f p a tien t study
^
Captain Stephens, of the Lilly Dale, at noon of er officer for that purpose.
and research — F r e d e r ic to n ( i f fi ) R e p o r te r .
ted.
Also, a dispatch was received on Saturday,
week. The “ Webster ” will then have made wonders of the world about us, would be inci tho 15th inst.
A vessel arrived lately at Puget Sound from from United States Marshal Johnson of Ohio, THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
“ If we would benefit the African at the 102 trips the present year, and has not met ted—that our library would be better patron
At the time of the disaster there was a heavy
South, we must begin at home. This is to some
ized—that a more studious, thoughtful and gule from West-Northwest. And finding the Japan, with a small cargo of Japanese goods, stating that from GOO to 1000, men were arm
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
and
was about to load with lumber fir Japan. ing for a rescue in that State ; John Brown, Jr.
the most disagreeable part of the doctrine of with any accident nor lost a single trip during
sober element would be set in operation amongst vessel would soon sink, as her cargo shifted, the The people of Washington Territory were elat is their commander.
*■
emancipation. It is very easy to labor for the the whole season.
C e le b r a te d F e m a le P i l l s .
mate and five men rushed for the boat, when a
ed with the hope of a new, near aud excellent
us—an element now deplorably wanting, and
emancipation of beings a thousand miles off;
Prepared fro m a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke,
G r e a t M o r ta lity o u S h ip b o a rd .
Band or H ope. The meeting of the Band of which alone can redeem us from our much sea came aboard, carrying the boat, with tho market open for their lumber
but when it comes to the practical application
above men, overboard. They endeavored to re
M. D . , Physician Extraordinary to the
N ew York, Nov. 1G.—Spoken—Nov. 1, lat.
of justice and humanity to those about us, it is Hope, which was postponed on account of bad
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not so easy. The truths of God respecting the weather last Saturday, will be held at the Uni
found it impossible.”
till they die, before the world will fairly make Emery, from St. Thomas for Mobile. Had lost Thi.s invaluable Meiiicine is unfailing in the cure of all
position which a6 a community of so much ac
rigiiis and dignities of men, are just as impor
The steamer Marion, at New York, reports : up their account: then, indeed, you have a
(hone
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to
which
the
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next
Saturday
afternoon.
eight men by fever, and all hands were sick but
tant to free colored men as to enslaved colored
knowledged energy, enterprise and money On Wednesday at 9.45 P. M., twenty-five miles
a chance for your full due, because it is less three. Captain Emery reported the ship Poeit- constituiion is subject. It moderates all exeess, and re
men. It may seem strange for me to Bay that
making sagacity—so much undeveloped good west of Frying Pan Shoals, the wind blowing grudged when you are incapable of enjoying i t ; ontas, at St. Thomas for Mobile, had lost six moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied
3
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Baptist
the lever with which to lift the load of Georgia
fresh from northeast, saw a vessel’s light ap
T O M A R R IE D L A D IE S
is New York ; but it is. 1 do not believe the Church and Society wish it publicly announced sense, intelligence and progressive spirit, should proaching on our starboard bow, and when then, perhaps, even malice shall heap praises teen men by fever, would ship a new crew and
it s peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on
upon your memory ; though not for your sake,
whole free North can tolerate grinding injus that they are making arrangements to have occupy.
quite near us, she suddenly changed her course but that your surviving competitors may suffer sail Oct. 29. Spoken—5th inst., lat. 37 40, the monthly period with regularity.
Ion. 73 50, ship Ophelia, of Boston, with rud
tice toward the poor, and inhumanity toward their annual Old-fashioned “ Goon Time,” at
to the westward, which brought her in collision, by a comparison.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government
der gone ; had made another, and would ship it
S3F*We understand that the ladies of the and which resulted iu sinking the vessel.
the laboring classes, without exerting an influ
Stamp of Great Britaiu, to prevent counterfeits.
ence unfavorable to justice and humanity in the Granite H all, on the evening of the 23d of Congregational Parish, are engaged in prepar
The Pittsfield (Mass.) Sun states that ‘ A. W. as soon as the weather permitted. She was
Tho mate and all the crew, five in number,
C A U T I O N .
December, in behalf of their society, and re
making a west south-west drift, and Captain
South.
ing an entertainment in which among other were saved ; but tho captain, in attempting to Richardson & Co. of North Adams, took one l ’apley of the brig Elmir thinks if the Ophelia
These Pills should not be taken by females during the
No one can fail to see the inconsistency lie- spectfully solicit the “ aid and comfort ” of all
save his wife in a small bout, was lost with her hundred and sixty-two pounds of sand from a
tween our treatment of those amongst us who connected with that interest that they may be things they will give a representation of Mrs. by the swamping of the boat. A search was bale of wool they purchased last week for fifteen experienced the same weather as he did for the F i r a t T h r e e M o u t h s of Pregnancy, as they are sure
Six following days, she must have gone ashore to bring on miscarriage *, but at any other time they are
are in the lower walks of life, and our profes
Stowe’s new novel, The Minister’s Wooing.— immediately made, but in vain. After remain cents per pound.’
safe.
on Abaeo.
sions of sympathy for the Southern slaves.— enabled to carry out their programme for the No pains are ever spared by the ladies of this ing some time, and until no portion of the
B urning of the Episcopal Church a t Quincy,
How are the free colored people treated at the pleasures of the evening and the profit of the
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
wreck
was
visible,
we
proceed
on
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way
to
society when they undertake a thing, and all
Mass.—The Episcopal Church in Quincy was
A b a n d o n e d a t S en.
North ? They are almost without education, society.
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita
New York.
set on fire about 7 o’clock last evening, and
will doubtless have a fine time who attend.—
N ew York, Nov. 18.—Schooner J. A. Wood- tion of the Heart, Hysterics, aud Whites, these Pills will
with but little sympathy for ignorance. They
The vessel was the schooner George C. Gibbs, burned
the ground. Loss §0000 ; no insur house, Capt. Terry, from Brazos, Texas, arrived effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al
are refused the common rights of citizenship
S T I*1 the supplement issued with to-day’s The entertainment will be in about three weeks. Captain J. B. Gibbs, from New Bedford, bound
ance.
a’t this port to-day, reports : 10th inst., lat. 33
which the whites enjoy. They cannot even ride paper ; you will find an article on the Orange
a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
to Attakapas, La., in ballast; was 1G5 tons
The
fire
was probably sot in the belfry, for 59, Ion. 75 59, fell in with brig Susan T. Nor- though
in the cars of our city railroads. They are
Mortalitv by Consumption.—A friend writ burden, ten and a half years old.
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
when the sexton went to ring the bell, the rope eross, (of Boston) Capt. Dyer, from Laguna for Full directions accompany each package.
snuffed at in the house of God, or tolerated with Trade of the Society Islands,—and an item on ing from S. W . Harbor, Mt Desert, says that
came off in his hands. The Church had been London, in a sinking condition and dismasted ; Sole Agents for the United States and Canada,
ill-d:Gguised disgust. Can the black man be a the wealth of George Law of New York ; and
B lo o d y A f fa ir*
built about thirty years. They saved a small took from her Capt. Dyer and crew, and brought
mason in New York ? Let him lie employed 4s other matters. There are also advertisements that curse of our climate, Consumption pre
JOB .MOSES,
S pringfield, Mass., Nov. 18.—Mrs. Henry
vails to an alarming degree among the inhabi Holcomb of Southwick, Mass., was found this portion of tho furniture.— Boston Journal 21st them to this port. The vessel went down
a journeyman, and every Irish lover of lilierty
(Late I. C. Baldwin & Co.)
that carries the hod or trowel would leave at of too much importance to be overlooked besides tants of that Island. Since the first of August morning in the cellar of her liousd, with sever inst.
soon alter. Capt. Dyer reports that up to
Rochester, N. Y.
once or compel him to leave ! Can the black the one headed “ Tue I rrepressible Conflict.”
N . B. $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au
Two thousand acres of forest trees were on the time of being taken off’, he Imd experienced
last ten persons nine of them from Consump al deep gashes on her head, and a club near her
man be a carpenter ? There is scarcely a car
nothing but severe gales ; that the vessel became thoiized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return
covered
with
blood.
She
was
still
alive,
but
fire
last
week
nearRowlcsburgh,
Va.
A
line
of
S P Generous and general distribution of tion, have died, in the vicinity from which he
penter’s shop in New York in which a journey
dismasted and sprung aleak, compelling all mail.
cannot recover from her injuries. Her hus flame 20 miles long was visible.
man would continue to work, if a black man Kerosene oil. The contents of the Western w rites; (tho names and ages of several of band’s clothes were found in his bedroom cov
hands to be constantly at the pumps to keep
F or sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN
The government of Peru has entered into a her lrom sinking, and the crew becoming ex Rockland ; and one Druggist in every town in the United
was employed in it. Can the black man engage mail-bag distributed at our Post Office on Mon whom may be found under the appropriate ered with blood. He has not been seen since
States.
contract for the introduction of twenty-live hausted, deemed it prudent to abandon her.
in the common industries of life? There is
M. S. BURR, & CO„ No. 1 Cornhill, Boston Whole
head ;) and adds that there are quite a number yesterday.
day
evening
were
found
to
be
very
generally
thousand Irish emigrants.
scarcely one in which he can engage. He is
sale A gents for New England.
The Soutuwick Tragedy.—The Springfield
II. H. HAY «fc CO., Wholesale Agents for the State of
crowded down, down, down, through the most saturated with the above odorous oil, so much of cases at the present time.
St. Louis, N ov. I d.—The fire at Yreka, Cali
The
city
of
Chelsea
is
about
to
build
a
new
Republican says that Mrs. Holcomb of South
menial callings to the bottom of society.
so that each jiarticular package seemed to sav,
grammar school-house at a cost of twenty thou fornia, on tho 22d, destroyed property valued
.March 11, 1859.
12tf
wick,
Mass.,
who
was
nearly
murdered
by
her
C
asualty
.—We
are
pained
to
learn
that
Mr
We tax them, and then refuse to allow their “ h any of you smells a smell, that’s me.”
at §50,000.
sand dollars.
J. A. Ingraham of the firm of Kimball & In husband on Friday, was better, and may recov
children to go to the public schools. We tax
M A N S F I E L D ’S
er.
The
husband
has
been
seen
in
the
woods
( 5 f The following is an extract of a letter in
Give a wise man health, and he will give him
them, and then refuse to sit by them in God’s
P ostponement.—We are requested to an graham, doing business at 1 Custom House and will doubtless soon be arrested. He is a self everything else.
VEGETABLE M I T I G A T O R .
the London Times dated Florence, Oct. 28th:—
house. We heap upon them moral obliquy
Block, all because lie is not of that kind who strict temperance man, and a class leader in tho
P lot to Ron and Murder D efeated.—A re
this Medicine for public use, the author has
more atrocious than that the master heaps up nounce that the Levee of Defiance Engine Com
“ The Clouds are gathering and lowering all In preparing
neither pains, labor, nor cost, to make it worthy of
on the Blave. And notwithstanding all this, pany, will lie postponed till December 8th, “ stand on slippery places,” caught a fall on Methodist Church. No sufficient cause has been spectably connected young man named Webster round about us. The news of the arrest of the spared
publrc patronage and a name which it privately claims.
given for the commission of the atrocious act, Wheeler, belonging in Windham, Me., but who
we lift ourselves up to talk to the Southern peo at which time, in addition to the festivities of Monday morning last as he was about entering though the Republican says :
Bishop of Rimini receives full confirmation to Its qualities are not produced by a combination of cheap
ingredients, but are the result of a union of superior and
has been for some time past at the chair busi
ple about the rights and liberties of the human
his dwelling, breaking the small bone of one of
“ He was a man of strong feelings when ness in Templeton, Mass., lately plotted to way day. The telegram adds the itclligencc of a costlv articles. Its real cost is double that of snanv medi
soul, especially the African soul ! It is true the occasion, a splendid silk Ensign will be pre his legs and also badly spraining the ancle.
aroused, and never forgot an injury, and when lay, rob and murder a jeweler, of Fitchburg, very numerous emigration of the clergy from cines’in the market whr.h pretend to have eqnal excel
sented
to
the
Company
by
the
Ladies,
which
that slavery is cruel. But it is not at all cer
lence -its superiority is beyond dispute. This statement
provoked by hiB animals he treated them with Mass., named Wm. Barker, who was in the the Romagna. It is evident that the tidings does not iest upou iny single assertion, but is corroborat
tain that there is not more love to the race in will lx presented and received with appropriate
cruelty; but he was by no means a quarrelsome habit of going home from his shop late at of the Peace of Zurich have roused the passions ed by the testimony of the first physicians in Massachu
T h e D i a a s t c r t o t h e N o r t h S ta r*
the South than in the North. They love their addresses.
setts
aud Maine, to whom the formula has been presented.
of
tho
multitude
in
the
Legations
to
their
ut
man, and always treated his neighbors with re night. Wheeler disclosed his plot to a room
The great virtue of the Mitigator consists in the extraor
N ew York, Nov. 21.
property. We do not own them so we do not
most pitch, and the priests are afraid of the dinary
spect. He was very stern in his disposition,
strength ami perfection to which its composition
love them at all. The prejudice of the whites
Steamer North Star hasarrived. She left this and lacked those finer domestic feelings that mate, who informed the police, and Wheeler violence of that popular fury which they have has been carried, and this is shown by its rapid, complete,
S2P We notice, among the fruits of the great
against color is so strong that they cannot en
port Oet. 20th, P. M.; on the morning of the impart happiness and love to the family house was arrested just as he was preparing to strike so provoked, and which the temporizing and and successful operation in cases of neuralgia, puin, swell
Republican
victory
in
Wisconsin,
the
election
ing and stiffness of the joints, rheumatism, nervous and
down Mr. Barker with a club.
dure to ride or eit with a black man, bo lone- as
25th, 4.40 o’clock, struck on a reef near Piana
hopelul policy of the Moderate party had with sick headache, scrofula, dyspepsia, bronchitis or sore
they do not own hiut. As a neighbor, they are of Josiah L. Pickard, Esq., of Platteville, to Island, on the French Keys; the weather bein hold ; and he carried tho idea that woman is in
the greatest difficulty kept under restraint. We throat, canker and old ulcerous sores, cramps, cholera,
not to lie tolerated, but as property they are the office of Superintendent of Public Instruc rainy the day previous, no observations could ferior to man, and that she should always be
The Lumuering B usiness.—The St. John New hear from the same source that the advanced dysentery, diarrhea, flesh wounds, burns, lameness ol the’
subservient to him. Mrs. Holcomb, on the oth
back, side or breast, inllamation ol the bowels, and all
most tolerable in the house, the church, the car tion in the State of Wisconsin—an office of be taken.
Brunswickcr says that the supplies being for
conditions of the system. It mav be used interer hand, possessed a remarkably loving and ten warded for the woods this fall are very large, posts of the Papal troops and ot the revolu morbid
riage, the couch ! The African, owned, may
tionary forces are in presence, and a collision is •IIy or externally.
The ship remained on the reef for six days;
P repared only by W m . P, M a n s f ie l d , R ockland, M e.,
dwell in America : but, unowned, he must be ex groat responsibility and influence. Mr. P. is a about 420 tons of coal having been thrown over dcr nature, and is of that class of women who exceeding those of any single year for a long hourly looked for.”
i
whom
all orders must be addressed.
patriated ; emancipation must be jackal to col- son of Samuel Pickard^Esq., of Auburn, but board, tho ship was moved from her rocky lied, want sympathy and affection, and long to feel period. The high rates at whieh deals have re
Garribaldi electrifies the soldiers with the an For sale a tC . T. Fessenden's, Rockland, and in drug
the outgushings of a kindred soul, and reeeiv cently ruled in Great Britain and consequently
nouncement of imminent hostilities. His pro stores generally, throughout the country.
onization. The choice given to the African is'lias for a number of years past been the highly and, after taking on board the passengers who
the caressing and petting that a true and loving
October 5, 1859.
r r \ln n tn tin m fit
l l i r (Christian
/h lM K rin n rwiV\_
.
J
t
°
*'
41tf
plantation
or* colonization. IOur
pub
remunerative prices received by the lumbermen gramme is as simple and conclusive as the
Principal of Platteville (W is.) Acad had been landed for the purpose of lightening wife needs and desires.
lie sentiment is a pendulum swinging between popular
have caused them to make arrangements to en schemes of French and Austrian diplomacy arc
the ship, Captain Jones proceeded to Fortune
emy.
She did not get this from her husband ; ho
S.
E.
BENSON,
owning or exporting the poor in our midst.
crooked
and
contradictory.
Ho
proclaimed
ter
more
than
usual
into
lumbering
the
ensuing
Island for water, and thence to Kingston for a was too cold and distant. She felt that he diil
Whenever we are prepared to show toward
season.
lately at a banquet at Bologna :
Religious N otice.—Rev. I. C. Knowlton, of further supply of water and coal.
not care for her, and through ill-health and a
D E 1ST T I S T ,
the lowset, the poorest, and the most despised,
“ Italy must be free from the Alps to the
The prospects for remunerating prices for the
She then proceeded to Aspinwall, took on
an unaffected kindness, such as led Christ, Oldtown, will preach in the Universalist Church board such passengers ns desired to go to New strong tendency to insanity, whieh at times ensuing year are considered good. Although Straits. Providence has given her the man she
A T H IS R E S ID E N C E ,
though the Lord of glory, to lay aside his dig next Sunday, at, the usual hours for divine ser York, and left on the morning of the 11th, was exhibited, she became jealous of him when the Liverpool Timber Circulars announce that wanted to make one whole of all her States and First Door from MxYlN STREET on PARK STREET,
he showed any attention to other women.— the arrivals this season have been larger than provinces. Let us rally round Victor Emanuel
nities, and take on himself the form of a servant, vice.
touching at Key West on tho lGth for coal.
R o c k la n d *
They become more and more estranged, and that
and to submit an ignominious death, that he
The sloop-ol'-war Brooklyn was in the harbor sympathy and oneness that pervade the true eon last, the consumption has been greater, and and drive the foreigner from our soil. Let the
O ’ All operations warranted
might rescue men from ignorance and bondage
prices have rather an upward tendency. As the foreigner withdraw from our country, and al
- cj ^ here will be Thanksgiving Services and of Key W est; on the morning of the 19th, jugal relation were broken, and apathy and in stock on hand in New Brunswick is smaller now low us the peacefnl enjoyment of the land God
Rockland, Oetober 18, 1859.
13tf
— whenever, we are prepared to do such things
passed brig War Eagle, from Havana for New difference ensued. Of lute they seemed to lie
as these, we may lx- Bure that the example of a Sermon in the Episcopal Church on Thursday York, with loss of fore and main topmasts.
than it has been for the last ten or twelve years has given us. A mere handful of my hunts
living
together
more
pleasantly,
and
about
a
c
T
p
T
~
F
E
S
S
E
N
D
E
N
,
the North will not be unfelt at the South. Ev morning at 10 1-2 o’clock.
Between Carysport Reef lighthouse and Cape week since he took her to Westfield and pur and little more remains to go forward until the men of the Alps have more than once spread
ery effort that is made in Brooklyn to establish
new supply comes to market, there is every pro terror among the Austrians and our hundreds
Florida, exchanged signals with steamer Cahaw- chased for her several articles of clothing.”
schools and churches for the free colored people,
bability that tho prices of deals will rule high have driven their thousands to flight. We will
T3~ The usual services will be observed at the ba for New Orleans.
and to encourage them to educate themselves
try once more the fortune of war ; but for that
er in the spring.
_______
Nurul.
and become independent, is a step toward eman 2d Baptist Church on Thanksgiving day, com
purpose we must have arms, and jt is on that
NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK.
J o i n t B r o w n ’s C n s c — W r i t o f E r r o r R e 
P
o
pu
la
r
F
e
e
l
in
g
in
t
h
e
A
ustrian
E
m
p
ir
e
.
cipation in the South. The degradation of the mencing at 10 1-2 o’clock A. M.
N ew Y ork , N ov . 21
account ttiat I have opened a subscription for
The Vienna correspondent ot the Times says;
f u s e d ..
free colored men in the North, will fortify slav
_____ _ R O C K L A N D . M E .
The U. S. Bloop-of-war Congress was at Bahia “ Things have undergone a very great change the purchase of one million of muskets. Think
R
ichmond
,
N
ov
.
19.
The
petition
of
John
ery in the South!”
S3P Divine Services, appropriate to the day,
of the millions of iniquities wo have to avenge;
Oct. 23d—all well.
in Austria during the last few months, aud it think o f the days, months, and years we have
W h y w ill you su ffer?
will’be given at the Congregational and Meth Brown for a writ of error to the judgment ren
strikes me that the government will soon have groaned under foreign oppression,”
dered by the Circuit Court of Jefferson County
( 3 f We learn that the Free Will Baptist
To all persons suffering from Rheumatism, Neuralgia
odist Churches at the usual hour, on Thursday. was presented to the Supreme Court of Appeals
P o rtla nd , N ov . 17.
to choose between constitution and revolution.
Cramp
in the limbs or stomach, Billious Colic, or Tooth
church of this city have consummated an ar
ache, we say Curtis <k Perkins’ Cramp and Pain Killer is,
Three of the men engaged in the robbery of The Hungarians long ago declared that it was
yesterday. The court refused to award a writ
all others, the remedy you want. It operates like mag
rangement by which Rev. E. Knowlton, of
Near Quebec on Saturday evening, a man of
C2r“ .4t Home."— Capt. J. A .H olmes, whose of error, being of the opinion that the judg the store of Byron, Grcenough & Co., Tuesday their intention to agitate until they had regain
ic ; it has cured the above complaints in thousands of
Montville, has commenced to supply their pul sentence of death has been commuted to im- ment of the Circuit Court is plainly right.— morning, have been arrested^—one in this city ed their constitution, nnd a very remarkable was rescued from perishing in an immense snow cases after long years of suffering, and when all other rem
* anti-centralisation’ demonstration has just drift, into which he had wandered. The win edies that have been tried have failed.
pit for half of the time, preaching here and at i. I’.risomnent for life, was consigned to the State The execution therefore takes place December and two in Boston. §800 worth of the furs
For sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN and N.
2. Judges Allen, Daniel Moneure, Lee and were recovered in this city and about all of tho been made at Esseg, a royal free city in Sa ter has fairly set in along that part of the St. WIGGIN.
Montville, on alternate Sabbaths.
January 18,1859.
lyt
Lawrence.
IPrison at Thomaston, on Tuesday last.
lomon.”
remainder in Boston.
Robertson were on the bench.
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Druggist and Apothecary,

N EW

THE

ENGLAND AILMENTS,
—AND—

Irr e p re s s ib le C on flict
That has been going on in Rockland, for some time among

The Shoe Dealers
seems now likely to come to an end without bloodshed, as
the people are convinced that they can buy a better

THE OXYGENATED BI TTERS!
THE OXYGENATED BI TTERS!

T H E O N L Y R E M E D Y . THE OXYGENATED BITTERS!
IIE Eastern Jtates, included in that aeciion of the

T

Union which is most widely known as “ New Eng
land,” contain a thrifty, industrious, intelligent people,
who have achieved an uncommon degree of prosperity ;
with a climate extremely trying to certain constitutions,
und a soil of small fertility, they have contrived • to surpas» more favored communities in almost everv thing that
conduces to social comfort aud happiness Unfortunately,
they are occasionally so absorbed in business and mental
cultivation, that they neglect the precautions which are
essential to bodily health. Dyspepsia and physical de
bility are prevalent among all classes. The first disease
is produced by iuattentiou to the digestive organs, which
are so susceptible of derangement. Thousands are now
paying the penalty of this neglect, and suffering daily the
mos' trying pains, almost without a hope of relief. They
havecoine to believe thot their ailment is chronic, and that
they must bear with it to the end. It gratifies us exceed
ingly to announce to these afflicted individuals that they
may now command a remedy of unquestionable potency
and virtue, which has never been found to fail in all cases
of digestive weakness or derangement
Hundreds of
tongues are ready to grow eloquent in praise of this won
derful conquerer of dyspepsia, which is known as

AN

D E B IL IT Y O P
D E B IL I T Y - O P
D E B IL IT Y O P

O

T
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and at a less price, at G. W. IRESON’S, than can be bought
at any other place in Rockland. The reasons why they can
do this, are plain
1st. His BOOTS are made by some of the best work
men in Rockland.
2d. By buying his stock at the L o w e s t C a s h P r i c e ,
and manufacturing his own Boots, he saves a profit that
others have to pay who buy their Boots,
The following is the report of the Committee on Boots end Shoes at the Lin
coln County Fair held at Union, on the 18th, 19th and 20th of October.
The samples of Boots exhibited by G. W. IRESON, of Rockland, were, in
the oppinion of the Committee, made from superior stock, and the Workmanship
and style of finish displayed the good taste of the Manufacture'- and cannot but
insure his success if this was a fair sample of the work he gives his customers.
0. A. BARTLETT, )
N. D. PAYSON,
> Committee.
B. P. BACHELDER, )

The work referred to above by the Committee, was made
to measure for our regular Customers.
G. W. IRESON.
gST* Remember tlie place, R. L. J ackson’s Old S tan d,
,

T .

.

TT

THE

JA U N D IC E ,
JA U N D IC E ,
JA U N D IC E ,

S ic k H e a d a c h e , b o s s o f A p p e tite ,
S i c k H e a d a c h e , L o s* o f A p p e t i t e ,
S ic k H e a d a c h e , L o ss o f A p p e tite ,

And Self Generating

M S) U S B

21

P atented , J an. 4, 1859.
AS received, as the best practical Light, the 1st P re
mium wherever exhibited. A convenient aud every
where practicable

H

SUBSTITUTE FOR CITY GAS !
Brilliancy and Economy, Convenience, Neatness
AND (SAFETY,
All combine to recommend this light to universal favor,
wherever it is known.
No more regrets on leaving City Gas Lights !
No more lamentation over the loss of discarded Lamps
and fixtures, which arc now cheaply altered into a per
manently satisfactory lig h t!
No mote use for chimneys i
No more use for materials offensive to the sense of smell !
No more trimming of Wicks !
No more oiling, greasing, spoiling !
No more smutting, smoking, or soiling !
No more explosions or conflagrations !
No more machinery or engineering !
No more furnaces, retorts or Gas holders ! All is
S IM P L E , P R A C T IC A L , C O N V E N IE N T ,
DURABLE, BRILLIANT

L A M P S ,

B U R N E R S ,

cV* C . ,

Wholesale and Retail at
A . M e R E L L A I t 'S . W a l k e r B lo c k .
Roekland, Nov. 2, 1859.
6w45tf

Cancimene Oil.
NEW ARTICLE. Superior to the KeroAThissene
Oil, and used in the same lamps.
Oil is free from the offensive smell of the Kerosene,

will make as much light, burn us long, and is sold at a less
price. For sale by
CHARLES W. SNOW.
Corner of Main and W inter Streets.
Rockland, October 26, 1859.
5w44

W arp, W arp .
W H I T E COTTON WARP, a superior arti» V cle, for sale by
Rockland, Aug. 17, 1859.

W . O. FULLER,
Spear Block.
34tf

THICK BOOTS.
Men’s, Boy’s and Youth’s
Custom-Made Double Soled Thick Boots, the largest as
sortment, and selling at the lowest prices, at
T. A, W ENTW ORTH’S.
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
4*1if

Notice.

on Accounts and Claims, will meet at
Store of Leander Weeks, the first Friday of each
THEthe Committee
month, at 7 o’clock, P. M., for the purpose of examining

claims against the city.

Rockland, May 23, 1859,

W . II. TITCOMB. Chairman.
22tf
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FLOUR ! FLOUR!!
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C E L E B R A T E D G R E C IA N

GOOD SAM ARITAN
X jX I S r X I V Y jE liN r T .

Crane & Co.’s Express.

—FOR—

N E U R A L G I A !
It is a source of just pride to us, as well as those that
t o o t h a c h e , cr am p,
are so unfortunate is to loose then Hair, either by sick Pain in the side. Stomach or Bowels; PLEURISY.
ness or hereditary baldness, that we have.at Iasi, by con
COUGHS, COLDS, Sort* Throat, Felons, Breeding
stant study a- d practice, introduced an article into this
Sores and Run-rounds; Burns and ill I flesh wouuds:
country, called the
Stiffness and Strains caused by lifting or
otherwise; Chapped Hands and
G re c ia n H a ir R e s to ra tiv e ,
Lip*. Corns, «lkc..
STEAMER M SANFORD,
That will absolutely produce a beautiful growth of Hair
TDI9 LINIMENT IS A
on bald heads, of its original growth, color and beauty.
C e r ta in a n d S p e e d y R em ed y .
Among the ten thousand preparations for the Hair,
there is none that has, or will compare with this muiThis is entirely a IS expand Original Medicine, combin
STEAMER DANIEL WEBSTER,
valled preparation. It is the best liair Dressing ever
the virtues of the bust Liniments, and is designed for
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday forenoons at 11 known in the world, and to those thlit use it lor a dress in':
Internal as well as External use Warranted to give en
o’clock, and for Bangor by return trips.
ing, it will produce the most beautiful curls that their fan tire satisfactisti when faithfully applied Price 25 cents.
M o n e y , P a c k a g e * , O r d e r s a n d F r e i g h t for cy can desire. It prevents the Hair from falling off, rids
Prepared ami sold wholesale and retail by tile proprie
the head from dandruff, cleanses the scalp, and will cure tor, S. F STIiOUT, Frankfort.
warded, and D s -a fts m i d B i l l s collected.
Bills of Exchange procured on England, Ireland and headache quicker than any article.
T?/ The following are some of the testimonials of the
Heretofore it has been with great difficulty that we could efficacy —
Scotland.
In all cases receipts for Money sent by this EXPRESS, supply our orders, our facilities are now such,that we can
F r a n k fo r t , Maine, Oct. loth, 1859.
supply
our
friends
at
the
shortest
notice.
WILL BE RETURNED.
S. F. S tro u t —Dear Sir:—II ving been afflicted fo ra
Manufactured by E. F. MAN VILL Ac Co.,
number of years with a hard Cough, whicli would come
L oom is T aylor .
C. L. C r a n e .
469 Broa&wav, New-Yorkt
on in «he fall and continue through the winter, hearing of
E. II. COCHRAN, Agent.
the * Good Samaritan Liniment,” I was induced to try it,
All orders must be sent to
N o . 2 B e r r y ’s B l o c k , ; U p S ta i r * ,)
ami am happy to say it has effected an entire cure. Sym 
Over E. Barrett’s, Dry Goods Store.
RUFUS SMALL, Biddcford, Me ,
with my fellow sufferers induces me to make this
Rockland, April 5. I860.
15tf
T hi only wholesale agent for Maine, whete a full supply pathy
puhiic statement, ami recommend the article to others
will be constantly kept.
similarly afflicted. With respect, yours truly,
Prico 50 cents per bottle. The usual discount made to
F. S. DEAN.
dealers.
F r a n k f o r t , O ct. 11th, 1859.
Kept for sale at retail by N. II HALL, Rockland ; ED
I have used the ‘‘Good Samaritan Liniment," and find
WARD DANA, Wise asset•, J. T. GILM a X, Bath : WM,
BARKER, Brunswick ; and by the Apothecaries generally. in very efficient as an external application, in the diseases
for which it is recommended.
October, 19, 1859.
Iy43
CHAS. ABBOTT, M D.
B. F. BRADBURY, Bangor, General Agent ; R
MOODY,
Belfast, Agent.
For Rockland, Machias, Millbridgc and
D R * F . G . C O O K , Sole Agent for Rockland.
z !=
W ay Stations.
O 2
C it y D r u g s t o r e , R O C K L A N D , M e .
J EAVE Boston by
Sold by G. J. ROBINSON, WM. M. COOK, CHAP
MAN «V FLINT, Thomaston ; MERRlAM Ac SHEP
STEAMER M. SANFORD,
03
HARD, and at Telegraph Office, Rock p o rt: JAS. PERRY,
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 P. M.
Camden.
Returning in the
FRED. ATWOOD, General Travelling Agent.
STEAMER ROCKLAND,
October 17, 1959.
~3tn43
55 M Leaves Machias on Monday at 5 a . M., and Millbridge
~ HJ H
on Thursday at 7 A. M., and connect with the Steamer
►1 o >
M. Sanford at Rocklnud.
2 55 "
All business intrusted to our caie will be promptly at
a »
tended to by leaving orders with our agent
< “ s
F. KALER will receive and forward to
WM. M. SNOW,
• the above named Dye House Ladies’
at the Store formerly occupied by E. L. LOVEJOV.
HENDERSON Ac CO.
DRESSES,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, RIBBONS, Aic.
Rockland, A pril?, 1659.
I6tf
$=H «
A L S O , —G e u l ’s C o a t s . P a n t - , a n d V chI h, w h ere
rt S 5
they
will
he
dyed
and finished in a satisfactory manner.—
.
~ z; -a z -J, . O
All articles for the Dye Home to be left at
» < £
o ^ < lj
M.VYO if KACER'S Store.
October 19. 1859.
43tf
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S U M M E R

R II K U M A T I S M !

ARRANGEMENT

Henderson &Co’s Express

CO

PH

Malden Dye House.

!§S

3

^

EVERYBODY

J

DRY OOOI3S,
-- ,—
consisting of almost every aiticle usually called for. Also,
th nt we will sell a S h a d e lower than anybody else in this
vicinity.
J. M. GOULD.
Rockland, October 19, 1859.
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G

H S 55

53 J r
sa cq iff

Will be pleased to learn that the Subscriber has just
ceived a new and complete assortment ol

- .V ;

su

RICHMOND’S

CALF & THICK BOOTS,
h— =-i
1— 1
F— }
*->— '

THRESH GROUND Ohio. Michigan and St.
Louis, various grades, just received.
— a l s o ----Graham Flour from pure Genesee W heat. By the bar
rel, hall bbl.or dojlars worth, for sale low by
W. o . FULLER,
tj i , , .
,
Spear Block.
Rockland, Aug. 16, 1859.
3*if

B IL I
BILI
B ILI

TEW THOUSAND THANKS

For introducing into this country, the

L IG H T !

S Y 'S T E M ,
SY STEM ,
S Y 'S T E M ,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
But that numerous class who devote themselves to lit
erary and other sedentary pursuits, and in consequence of
LIVES. COMPLAINT,
a want of physical exercise, become the victims of languor
and debility, without nerve or appetite, have'hitherto
LIVER COMPLAINT,
sought in vain for some invigorating , life giving medicine
F E V E R AND A G U E ,
whose eff ects upon the system shall 'h e both speedy and
F E V E R AND A G U E,
permanent Physicians of eminence, and profoundly ac
F E V E R AND A G U E ,
quainted with the requirements, of the human frame, com
mend HOSTETTElt S BITTERS as the safest and swift
N E U R A L G 1 A,
est stimulant to the recuperative energies of the system
N E U R A L G 1 A,
yet discovered. It restores the appetite, gives fresh vigor
N E U R A L G 1 A,
to the pigestive organs, sends the blood through the veins
with a more lively current, corrects a tendency to de
0
pression of spirits, and fits a man for the traosaction of
business with a cheerful heart and an active minds. Un
0
like other medicines which have been devised for the sume
0
objoct, the B I T T E R S do not act spasmodically, or
with a temporary power—the influence of the remedy is
lasting. And if a palieat will but give some attention to
securing pi oper exercise, after the relief has been afford
ed, he need fear no return of the affliction. The debility
iV c. <fcc.
natural to the encroachments of years upon the bodily
AND
frame is also alleviated by this great strengthening medi
cine, thus enabling the aged to pass their declining days in
all
D
iseases
having their Origin iu
physical ease ; whereas they are now suffering from ex
treme weakness and nervousness. To this venerable class
IM P E R F E C T D IGESTIO N .
of people, IlOSTETTER’S BITTERS may be commend
IM P E R F E C T D IGESTIO N .
ed ns invaluable. The proprietor* of this invigorator
have, in in addition, a deep gratification in assuring
IM P E R F E C T D IGESTIO N .
NURSING MOTHERS that they will find the BITTERS
the best and safest of restoratives. Very few medicines
ure sanctioned by physicians as prnper to be administered
TIIE OXYGENATED BITTERS
during the period of nursing : and this has obtained an
universal preference.
TIIE OXYGENATED BITTERS
OTT Those who desire to purchase this great remedy
for Dyspepsia and Debility shouid remember the precise
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS
title, HOSTETTEIt’S CELEBRATED STOMACH BIT
ARE PREPARED BY
TERS. D is put up in quart bottles, with the name, D R .
J . I I O S T E T T E R ’S S T O M A C H B I T T E R S ,
S . W . F O W L E & Co..
blown on the bottle, and also stamped on the cap covering
18 Tremont Street, Boston,
the cork, with the autograph of IIOSTETTER Ac SMITH
A n d a r e S o ld
on the label. These things are important, on account of
by their Agents, and by Druggists and Dealers in Med*the numerous counterfeits now in the market.
—
cine, both in City asid Country,
Prepared and sold by JO ST E T T E R it SMITH, Pitts
burgh., Pa. and also sold by all drugiSsts, grocers, and
EVERYWHERE.
dealers generally throughout the United States, Canada,
EVERYW HERE.
South America and Germany.
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland •, W . M. COOK,
E
V
E
R Y W H E RE.
Thomaston : J. II. ESTABROOKS, Jr., Camden.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Ag nt for Rockland ; WM. M.
WEEKS iy POTTER, Boston, general Agents for the
COOK,Thomaston
;
JOHN Ba LCH Ac SON, Warren ;
New England States.
JOSHUA S. GREENE. Union; J. II. ESTABRO mR,
May 24, 185*.*.
22Iy
CAMDEN ; and for sale by all dealers in medicine every
where.
july 7
28Iy

I* 5S O F

near the Lindsay House.

T IIE
THE
T IIE

Water Brash, Oppression after Eating,
Water Brash, Oppression after Eating,
Water Brash, Oppression after Eating,

D R. J. I iO S T E T T E R 'S

O

REMEDY

ACIDITY, FLATULENCY, HEARTBURN,
ACIDITY, FLATULENCY, HEARTBURN,
ACIDITY, FLAT UL EN CY, HEARTBURN,

Celebrated Stomach Bitters,

B

U N F A IL NG
FOR

DYSPEPSIA, OR INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, ou INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, ou INDIGESTION,

J
<
X
2
a
3

4ft
s
tew
H
H
*

For sale only at
t

COBB, W IGH T & CASE’S . »

M
—

Rockland, Or.t. 19, 1859.

a
j

43tf
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Houses for Sale.

For Sale or Exchange.
offers for sale, or in exchange for a farm
TIIEin thesubscriber
country, his dwelling house situated on Lime
Ruck St., near Brown’s Corner. Said House is a 1 1-2

story house with Ell and Stable. The lot contains fiftym U E two double tenement Houses with the Land, known one rods. It is an excnllent stand, (peihaps the best in
hs the Whiting Houses, on Oak Street, will be sold at the State.) for a blacksmith, the occupant's present busi
V* business most successfully at Ilammonton, free from a Great Bargain.
ness.
Enquire of
W . RUSSELL.
Rockland, Oct, 6, 1859.
Rockland, Oct. I, 1559.
(3w*)
41tf

rjR A PE GROWERS CAN CARRY ON their X

American and Foreign Patents.

SUPPLEMENT

(L a t e A g e n t

®>|ie fUrftlaitt) f o jjth ,

an extensive practice
AFTER
years, continues to secure

Thursday, November 2 4 ,1 8 5 9 .

8 R. NILES, (ancretaor to V. B. Palmer J Newapaper
Advertizing Agent, No. 1, Scollay'a Building, Court street,
Boston, ia authorized to receive advertisements for this pa
per, at the rates required by us.
T h e ir O range T rade J

Since the discovery of gold in California, a lar^c
trade in oranges has sprung up between that
country and the Society Islands, where this deli
cious fruit grows in great profusion. Most of
the oranges come from three islands of the
BORHSTETS.
group—Tahiti (where the French have a garri
son) , Iluahina and Roetea. About five million
oranges are annually exported, for which about L A . R a E S A . L E 8
$7 50 per thousand is paid, delivered on board
ship. The trade is in the hands of a few foreign
—AND—
merehantsat Papute, in Tahiti, who takeforeign
goods in exchange for the fruit, which is gath
Sm all Froffits.
ered and brought to them by the natives. The
oraDges are passed down from the trees by
JUST RECEIVED FROM
youngsters, and gathered by the women into
baskets made of the leaves of the coaea-nut tree,
and taken thence to the place at which the ves UST E W
-S
TO R K ,
sel is lying to receive them. There they are
-A placed in a long thatched house, and when col
lected in sufficient numbers, are wrapped in
leaves by the women. A smart woman will
L A R G E AND S P L E N D ID
wrap 1200 oranges in a day, by which she can
A SSORTM ENT OF
earn about eighty cents. The fruit grows luxu
riantly in every direction, in gulleys and ra
vines which run from the seaside up the steep
mountains. The oranges grow wild, hut the
trees are claimed in districts by different natives,
A ll of which will he sold C H E A P for C ASH .
through hereditary descent. Before the Cali
fornia trade gave a special value to the fruit, it
Particular attention given to the
was free as water, and almost as common. The
M O URNING DEPARTMENT
natives formerly made ap intoxicating liquor,
called orange rum, from it, but this practice is
GRAVE CLOTHES made to order.
now given up. The orange season commences
in February and ends in September, during
--------which time the trees may be seen at once in the
Connected with the above ia the

MILLINERY GOODS,

JSS*

Bonnet M i H.t Bleacher,.

fruit is picked green ; in the summer, half yel- the only one in Lincoln County,
low, and in the fall full ripe, those being the
conditions in which they are found by experi4 * * o ld S lraw » B leached an d Pressed
ence to keep best for exportation. California
F O R O N E S H lI jE lH I C r •
consumes nearly the whole crop of fruit, says
the San Francisco Times
A W ea lth y M a n .— The New York correspon
dent of The New Orleans Crescent gives the fol C O R S E T S .
lowing description of George Law:
If anything don’t pay, George Law respect
fully drops it. He now owns nine-tenths of
the Eight Avenue Railroad, which alone is an C O R S E T S .
income of a prince, and growing more valuable
every day. He also owns nearly all the stock
of the Ninth avenue, which wnen completed C O R S E T S .
will run through Greenwich street to the Ninth
avenue, and thence to Ilarlein river, a nine \ large and varied assortment of Corset* to be iouud at
mile concern. Half the ferries belong to him.
A. II. WASS’S,
He owns the Dry Dock Rank, and the Bank
Hovey's B lock, M ain S treet.
owns shout firty acres ol' ducks, huuses and
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1859.
42tf
land, almost in the heart of the city. Law owns
the Staten Island ferry boats, and two miles of
water fronting nearest New York, that in a few
GREEN M OUNTAIN
year, will Ire Wurth for ducks ten millions of
dollars. He really owns the Flushing railroad;
and heaven only knows how much mure he J; Jjj XL 1 )
( 'U
_L X L 1 \
owns. That immense thinking brain keeps ac
cumulating. I don’t think he goes into large
PATENTED FEB. 20, 1855.
operations now for the purpose of making mon
ey. I think he works to keep from stagnating. This Machine for Cheapness,Durability,
Though not a politician he wields a very pow
D ISPA TC H AND R E A L W O R T H .
erful influence upon politics, especially upon
local affairs. Most persons have an idea that
he is an old man. No such thing, lie is only Is Surpassed by no like Machine now in Use.
fifty-one years old, and possesses one of those
Y ou m ay talk of o 'h e r w onders,
vigorous constitutions that will last him forty,
Hut believe m e w hen 1 say
T h a t trie fam’d G reen Mo u n t a in C i t t e r
nine years longer
V a l u e o f a T r u e T h o u g h t .— W e look
upon every true thought as a valuable acqui
sition to society, which cannot hurt or ob*
struct the good effect of any other truth
whatsoever ; for they all partake of one com
mon sense, and necessarily coincide with
each other ; and like the drops of rain which
fall separately into the river, mix themselves
at once with the stream, and strengthen the
general current.

The Hon. Edward Everett,
when a young man just out of college, was
invited to give an oration in the city of Sa
lem. A t the dinner, Judge Story called up
Mr. Everett by the following sentim ent;—
‘ Fame follows applause where ever it (Ev
erett) g o e s !’ Mr. Everett rose instantly,
and gave the follow ing: ‘ The members of
the legal pofession! However high may be
their aspirations, they can never rise higher
than one Story !’
T it

for

T at.—

John C. Fremont headed the list of subscrib
ers in Bear Valley to the proposed monument
to the late Senator Broderick. The figure he
puts down is $500.
Thanksgiving in Mississippi, Nov. 24.—
Twenty-five States have selected that day for
Thanksgiving.
A down cast editor says he has seen the con
trivance our lawyers UHe when they “ warm up
with the subject.” He says it is a glass con
cern and holds about a pint.

or Ul. 8 P a t e n t O r r t c E , W a sh in g t o n
UNDER THE ACT OF 183“ )

4 Doors West of the Post Office.

76 STA TE ST., opposite K ilb y st., B oston,

8. M. PETTING1LL Sc CO., are authorized Agrnr. tor
receiving AdvertUetnema and Subscription. lor thia paper.
Offices—10 B ute St., Boston, and 119 Nasaau St., New
York.

and

N
o
. 4P
erryB
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ck
,

S O L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S ,

— TO---

T h e S o ciety I slands

LI. HATCH,

R . EL EL>LT5T,

I h th e beat for cu tting h ay ,
C u ttin g stra w and cutting corn stalks,

of upwards ol twenty
Patents In the Unitep
8tates ; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments,
and all Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal
terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Ameri
can or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility
of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other ndvlce ren
dered in all m atters touching the same. Copies of the
claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
through it inveutors have advantages for securing patents,
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA
TEN T OFFICE than the subsciber ; and as SUCCESS IS
THE BEST PROOF OF A DVANTAGES AND ABILITY,
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the
charges for professional services so moderate. The im
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past,
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi.
cations and official decisions lelative to patents. These,'
besides his extensive library of legul and mechanical
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United
States and Euiope, render him able, beyond question, to
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in

TE STIM O N IA LS.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one o f the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in
tercourse.
CHAS. MASON,”
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesiiation in assuring Inventors that they
cannot employ a person more competent and trust
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in
a lorm to secure for them an early and favorable consider
ation at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE.”
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“ Boston, February 8, 1858.
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy bus made for me THIRTEEN appli
cations, on all but o n e of which patents have been grant
ed, and that one is now pending. Such unmistakable
proof of great talent and ability on his part leads me to
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their
patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable
charges.
JOHN TAGGART
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th, 1858, the subscrib
er in course uf his large practice, made, on t'tic e rejected
applications, 8IX TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of
which was decided in h is f a v o b , by the Commissioner of
Patents.
R . H . ED D Y.
Boston, Jan. 1, 1859.
]y2

BOOTS & SHOES.

They use it throughout the Union,
North and South, and East and West,
And by all it is acknowledged
’Tis the simplest and the best.
How the tanner’s eye will glisten
As it does its duty well,
Not a Shakspeare, Scott or Byron
Not a Poet round can tell !
Monroe of Rockland manufactures,
He supplies ihe Stale of Maine
With the tam'd Green Mountain Cutter,
Which no man shall buy in vain.
Ev’ry farmer round should use it,
Hours of labor ’twill reduce ;
Go and see it and then buy it,
’Tis the best thii.g now in use.*
Gather round, men of New England,
Tell the ueighi-ors tar and near
Of ihe fum’d G rt. n Mountain Cutler,
Where’er it does appear,
All the ancieut Cutteis vunish,
Like a ghost when morn draws nigh,
Using the Green Mountain Cutters—
its glory never die.
_ ■SteamMay
Machine Poet.

ANU

FANCY

G OO DS,

confuting lu part of the foltewing utricle. :
STRAW f a n c y a n d m o u r n in g b o n n e t s ,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS
of all dcicriptionit.

H O SIER Y AND GLOVES.
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
in great variety
SHETLAND YARN In all iu ahadea.

E M B R O ID E R IN G M A TER IA LS,
Such aa SADDLERS and EMBROIDERING SILK,
Tambo, Moravian and Nuna Cotton, Linen Floaa,
Gold Braid, and other small arliclea too
numerous to mention.

W H IT E

G O O D S.

Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolius, Mar
seilles, and a general aiaortment yf other goods usually
kept in such an establishment.

AGENT F O R
F R E N C H and A M E R IC A N H A IR W O R K ,
of the beat manufacture in the United States, which he
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
ALSO, Agent for B a r r e t t’s M alden Dye Homo.
where goods are dyed in the best possible manner.

500 Pounds of Hood W orsted
direct from the Manufactory, which will be sold for less
than can be bought in any other place in the city.

BONNETS B LE A C H ED AND P R ESSED .
Rockland, Oct. 11,1859.
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E A S T E R N

R O U T E .

Machiasport, Millbridge, Rockland.

TOE FAVORITE STEAMER

H O O K L A N D,

FURS, FURS.

M ATS & C A P S .
HATS and CAPS.

c a p . J a m e s Wa l l a c e .
Will leave ROCKLAND for Ma CHI a s PORT every
Saturday morning on the arrival of the steamer M. Sanford
from BOSTON, and the steamer Daniel W ebster from
PORT!.AND, touching at N, Haven, Deer Isle, Mt. Deseit, M.I bridge and Jonesport.
R k t . k n i .n o
W i l l leave MACHIASPORT for ROCKLAN’ .every Monday morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, touching
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect . vith
t h e M. Sanlnrd for BOSTON.
Will also leave ilO.CKLAND every Wednesday morn
ing. on arrival of M. Sanford, for MILLBRIDGE, touch
ing at Deer Isle, (Scott’s Lauding,) Sedgwick, and Mt. Des
ert. ^So. West Harbor )
R . t u e .n i n o :—Leaves MILLBRIDGE ev^ry Thnrsday
morning at 7 o’clock, touching hs above, arriving iu time
to connect with. the M. Sanford for BOSTON.

F A R E :

'J'HE undersigned haj just rctorned from

XEW YORK A\l) BOSTON,
with a L arue owl S plendid STOCK or

From Rockland to Machiasport,
$ 2 50
••port.
“
Ml. Desert,
1 oO
u
Deer Isle,
1 CO
44
North Haven,
50
From Rockland to Miljhridge,
$2 00
44
Ml. Divert,
1 50
44
* Sedgwick,
i 50
44
Deer Isle,
1 25
Way Fares as usual.
M. W. FARWELL, A cent.
April 9, 1819.
»7tf

Hats, Caps, Purs, Boots & Shoes O U T S 1 n E
of the L a t e st S t y l e s , and of all qualities and descrip
tions which he has purchased at manufacturers’ prices,
consequently he C an «*n«l w ill S ELL anything in
his line aa CHEAP as the CHEAPEST if not a L it t l f .

S P R IN G

E I oh' E

ARRANGEM ENT.

82.00 To B o s to n ,
THE .NEW, LAROE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER

C h ea per.

T. A. WENTWORTH.
No. 2 Spofford Block.
Rockland October 26, 1859.

44tf
M E N E

S avivg toil lor every farm er,
As it m oves ’tw ill n ever clog.

And the fam’d Greeu Mountain Cutter
That makes rivals 44 Clear the Track,”
Has a spring attached unto It
That will throw the lever back !
There’s but one knife to iu order
Keep, and that is easy done ;
’Tis acknowledged that the Cutter,
Is the best beneath the suu.

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY

2 ® O T S A S ® S E G IS S .

Making t-uiishine ol the fug,

At the State Fair in Augusta
It did take the highest prize,
And the owner on the ground came
All his hopes to realize.
Search yeu may in ev’ry quarter
Vv here a nation’s flag’s unfurl’d
And you’ll find this famous Cutter
Can't be beaten in the world /

Is now opening a new and desirable assortment of

REMOVAL.
S U M M E R

A R R A N G M E N T .

The Eastern Express Go.

HAVE taken the Store

recently occupied by

M r . H iram H a t c h , on

L IM E ROCK S tR E E T ,
(Opposite the Post Office,) ROCKLAND,
And have engaged MR. GEO. W. BERRY, to take
charge o f their business.

The Express for Boston
Will leave direct by

M O N

S A N F O R D ,

CAPT. E. II. SANFORD,
Wil) leave BANGOR, or as far up as the ice will permit,
for BOSTON every Monday nnd Thursday at 11 o’clock,
A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND at about 5 o’clock, P M.
R r t ir m .no :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON,
for B W G O R, (or as far as »he ice will permit,} and inter
mediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and Friday
afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND every
Wednesday and Saturday morning, at about 5 o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston,
$ 2 ,0 0 .
(£v* River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, A ren t.
Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street.
Commencing Monday March 28, 1859.
8moI3

I J J S I P E JLm i n b .
THREE

T R IP S

A

W EEK.

B angor* P o r tla n d , B oston, L a w ren c e a n d
L ow ell.

STEAMER M. SANFORD.

The Splendid and fast sailing
Steamer

every Monday nnd Thursday af 5 o’cloek. P. M., return
ing Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
ALSO,—For Portland and Boston by

Daniel W ebster,

STEAMER DANIEL WEBSTER

"CAPT. Sa M’L BLANCHARD,
ILL take her place on the line between Ba NGOR
and PORTLAND, connecting with the cars for Bos
ton, Lowell and Lawrence, on Monday, April 4th, and
continue to run as follows :—Leave Bangor every Mon
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o ’clock, arriv
Note** B ills, D ra fts & c.,collacled. B illa day,
ing at RocklanJ at about II o’clock, A. M., and arriving
o f E x ch au g e on Ireland purchased in sums to suit at Portland in season for the 4 1-2 o’clock train for Bosand all other business in the Express line promptly at
lontended to„
R eturning ,—Leaves Portland for Baugor and interme
P R O P R IE T O R S ,
diate landings on the river every Monday, Wednesday,
F. II. H o d o m a n , Ranaor,
J. N. W i n s l o w , Portland. and Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Bos
ton, arriving at Rockland every T uesday, Thursday and
G. S. C a r p e n t e r , Augusta, F. W. C a r r , Boston,
Saturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
J. R. HALL, Superintendent.
F A R K ,— From Rockland to Boston.
$ 2 ,5 0 .
G. \V . B E R R Y , A gent.
*
“
“
4‘ Portland,
1 ,5 0 .
Rockland, April 6,1859.
__________ l^tf
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M W. FARW ELL, Agent.
LRSFNS WANTING CMANGE OF C l i  Agent’s office at his reaideace,
No.
5
Elm
Street.
mate fo r H e a l t h . See advertisement of Hammon •
April 1. Ib59.
8mH
ton Lauds, iu another column.
6in31

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11 o’clock A. M.
For Bangor every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday mornings.
F r e ig h t F o rw a rd e d to all parts of the Country.

W

„

P

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES ! !

B R Y A N ’S P U L M O N I C W A F E R S
are unfuiiing in me cure of C oug h s , C o ld s , A sthm a

fir

fir

WINTER

B r o n c h it is , S ore T h r o a t , H o a r sen ess , D if f ic u l t
B r e a t h in g , I n c ip ie n t C o n su m ptio n , and D is e a s e s of
t h e L ungs . They have no taste of medicine, and any

child will take them. Thousands have been restored to
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in hun.
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten m in u t e s .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.” Spurious kinds are offered
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener
ally.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN and N
W1GGIN, and by one Druggist in every town in the Unit-

F. J. KIRKPATRICK,
NO. 3 SPO FFO R D BLOCK,

IS NOW OPENING

N otice o f F o reclo su re.

BOSTON NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

County of Lincoln, by his mortgage deed, of date
November 7lh, 1857, conveyed to me, the subscriber, in
mortgage, the following real estate, viz : A certain tract
or parcel of land situate in Washington, and being a part
of lot No. 49, on Josiah Jones’s plan of the Lincoln Acad
emy Gore, bounded an follow : Beginning at a birch tree
marked at the place where Jackson’s Stream crosses the
road and running Nor.h 50 degrees West 29 rods ; thence
North 70 degrees West 12 rods ; thence North 43 degrees
West 32 rods ; thence North 39 rods ; thence North 39
degrees East 24 rods to a hemlock tree marked, the afore
said lines being on the road ; thence South 66 degroes
East 66 rods to a hemlock tree marked, on the hank of
Jackson’s Stream ; thence Southerly by Jackson’s Stream
about eighty rods in a right line to the first mentioned
bound containing thirty-three acres, three quarters and
twenty-four rods. The conditions named in said mort
gage have been broken ; now therefore by reason there
of 1 claim the light to foreclose said mortgage agreeable
to the Statute in such cases made and provided.
JOHN Y. CLARK.
West Washington, Nov. 21, 1859.
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From John D . Flagg & Co.’s., Advertising
Agency, No. 11 water Street, and Spring Lane. Boston.

Music ami Musical Instruments.

having purchased the varied and exten
TStreHEsivet,undersigned
stock of the late H
P
, 33 Court
Boston, has mode large additions, and 1ms now on
enry

r e n t is s

hand and for sale the most complete assortment of

Musical Instruments, Music Books, Musical
Merchandise, Umbrellas, Parasols, and Walking Canes,
TO BE FOUND IN THE UNITED STATES.

G IL M O R E & R U S S E L L ,
NO. 61 COURT 8TR EET .............BOSTON.
Publishers, and Wholesale and retail dealers in Forei|
and American Music, and Musical Merchandize, f
every description. Gilmore’s Brass Band Music,
12 pieces, in small books. Price only $6,00.
Gilmore’s Quadrille Band Music, for 5 instruments. Pub
lished In monthly numbers. Price 50 per number.

1

Piano Fortep, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments carefully repaired, Sheet Masic neatly bound.
S E V E N F IR S T R A T E BO O K S
For every Library, and for all Agents and Booksellers.
1st.—Copeland’s Country Life, price 82,50.
2d—A Icon’s Forty Years Among Pills and Powders,
81,00.
3d—Dr. Dadd’s New Cattle Doctor, 81.00.
4th—A Icon’s Physiology of Marriage, $1.00.
5th—Alcoit’s Courtship and Marriage, §1,00.
6th—Alcott’s Laws of Health, §1,00.
7th—Dunallan: Or, Know What You Judge §1,00.
Published by
JOHN P. JE W E T T Ac CO.,
20 Washington Street, BOSTON.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

SEAVEY’S

A compound remedy, in which we have la
bored to produce the most effectual alterative
that can be made. It is a concentrated extract
of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with other
substances of still greater alterative power as
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed
that such a remedy is wanted by those who
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one
which will accomplish their cure must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this
compound will do it has been proven by exper
iment on many of the worst cases to be found
of the following complaints: —

C O A. L

Consisting In part of Piano Fortes, Melodeons, Seraphines, Organ-IIarmonetas, House and Church Orguus, Ilund
Organs, Harps, Guitars, Violins, Violoncellos, Double Bass
ASSORTMENT OF
Viols, Accordeons, Flutinas, Concertinas, Music Boxes,
Flutes, Musettes, Clarinetts, Fingeoletts, and Fifes, Cor
LADIES i MISSES
nels i n a great variety, Post I loins, Sax Horns, in com
plete «etts or single, Tubas, Chinese and Turkish Cymbals,
12lf
Bass and Snare Drums, Hurdy Gurdys, Banjos, Tambou
S crofula a n d S crofulous C om plaints ,
rines, Castanets, Triangles and Metronames. Strings ol
C R O S B Y , N IC H O L S , & CO ,
Comprising every variety of
E ruptions a n d E r u pt iv e D iseases , U lc ebs ,
Itulian, German, French and Engjish manufacture for Vio
P im ples , B lotches , T umors, S a lt R heum ,
No. 117 Washington Street,......BOSTON.
Style and Material to be found in the Market.
lins, Violoncellos, Double Bass Viols, Harps, Guiturs, and
HIS Stove is the only one for burning Coal from which
AVE for sale at WHOLESALE or RETAIL, one of
S cald H ead , S y p h il is a n d S y p h ilit ic A f 
For sale by
Banjos. Trimmings of every description for the above
ALSO—A large assortment of
you can get the whole benefit of the Coal burned.
the Largest and best stocks of Books aud Stationery,
Instrum ents; Bows for Violins, Violoncellos, and Double
fec tio ns , M ercurial D isea se , D r opsy , N eu 
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1859.
Bass Viols; Violin and Guitar Cases; Clarinett Reeds to be found in New England.
R ib b o n * , F e a t h e r * , F l o w e r s , R u c h e * , S h e ralgia or T ic D oulourbux , D eb ilit y , D ys 
^Visilors
to
Boston
are
respectfully
requested
to
call.
and Mouth Pieces; Brass and German Silver Mouth Pieces
n e a t * , E d g i n g s , G lo v e * , C a p * a n d
p
e
p
s
ia
a
n
d
I
n
d
ig
estio
n
,
E
r
y
sip
el
a
s
,
B
o
ss
lor Instruments ; Metallic Mouth Pieces for Fifes; Drum
$ 1 * 5 0 lo 9 5 c f *• P e r G a l l o n .
A N T E D —A gen ts in every town nnd county in
Heads, Sticks and Cords ; Tuning Forks, Tuning Hatnor S t . A n th o ny ’s F ir e , and indeed th e w h ole
II c u d - D re*sc*«
t unsuspassed by
Union, to solicit subscriptions for the “ NEW
We
m ers; Instruction Books and Scales for every Instrument; YORKtheWAVERLY,”
class o f com plaints arising from I m purity op
A general assortment of W o r s t e d G o o d s , 6cc., which
a choice family paper, which pnbBlank
Music
Books
aud
Music
Paper
;
a
complete
collec
will be sold at the very lowest cash prices.
lishea Spurgeon’s l a t e s t Sermons ever) week, and a vast
th e B lood .
tion of Music Books both Vocal and Instrum ental; Musi amount
of Literature, Travels, News, Acc. Rare induce
This compound will he found a great pro
A choice selection of
C A N C 1 M E N E O IL
cal Instruments of all kinds to let by the quarter or year ; ments are
offered. Apply in person or by letter, immedi
In this city, 2'Jth ult , by O. G. Hall, Esq , Mr. W arren
full setts for Millitary Banda furnished ; Musical Instru ately, wilh references, to JONES, SMITH As CO., 15
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to
M O U R N IN G G O O D S
Crockett to Miss Sylvatiia Sherer, both of Rockland.
at the extreme low price of
ments, Umbrellas, Parasols and Walking Canes, neatly re Brattle street, Boston.
expel
the foul humors which fester in the Will warm more room than any other Stove by one-half
In this city, 5th iust.. by M. W. Farweil, Esq-, Mr. M. constantly on hand, at prices satisfactory to the purchaser,
paired ; Piano Fortos, Melodeons Organs, Ate., tuned/
llocklaud, Nov. 23, 1859.
6w48*
blood at that season of the year. By the time with the same amount of "'lei.
N. Walton to Miss A. E. Marshall, both of Rocklund
A lso , in g r e a t v a r ie t y —Silk, Gingham and Colton,
H O W E S S E W IN G M A C H IN E S .
In Thomnston, 16th insi., by O. G Hall, Esq., Mr.Oscar
Umbrellas; Walking Canes mounted in Gold, Silver and
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
A
C
H
I
N
E
S
adapted
to
all
Manufacturing
purposes
D. Healy, of T., to Miss Elvira S. Hosmer, oi Rockland
Ivory ; Sword Canes, Malacca, Hickory, Acc.*&c., includ
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
in Cloth or Leather. Prices from §50 to §150. For
Rockland, Nov. 12 1859.
In North port, 14th inst , by Rev. A. Walker, Mr. John
ing more than one thousand different varieties; in fact Family use, New Machines have recently been constructed.
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
R. Frohock to ML* Grace II. Bullock, both of N.
There has been more of these .Stoves sold in the last
every article in the Music Trade. No matter where a They are all well adapted for Tailors’ use or Gaiter filling
In Cape Elizabeth, by S. Hubbard, Esq., Capt. B. Frank
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous year than any other by one-half.
Musical
Iustrnm
enl
is
manufactured,
or
a
Music
Book
may
and are unquestionable the best Machines for Vest Makers
— o f—
lin Henley to M issJuliaB. Trundy, both of C. E.
be published, it can always be had of the subscriber.
sores, through which the system will strive to
in the market. They are constructed under the direct in
In San Francisco, Cal., 9th ult., Mr. Frank D. Merrill,
Ebony, Cocoawood, Boxwood, Leopardwood and Ivory spection of Mr. Howe himself, and in all instances are
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
formerly of Augusta, to Miss Maria L- Lancaster, of Phil
for sale.
warranted.
G. 8. BARTLETT, Agent.
this through the natural channels of the body
adelphia.
T'HE centrally located, and convenient Hall
O ' Having puichused the stock at a great discount from
257 Washington Street.
STORES, HALLS, OFFICES
In Benicia. C a l, 5th ult., Mr. Henry L. Thompson, of
A formerly occupied by Rockland City Guards. Enquire cost and having unusual facilities in procuring most of his
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the HOUSES and allhealing
other places where fire is needed for
Maine, to Miss Mary E. McKibben, of Troy, NY.
of
LARKIN SNOW
goods in exchange for the books of his own publication lie
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities heating.
$ 3 0 .
In Portland, 15th inst., by Rev. Horatio Stebbius, Ed
Rockland, Nov. 16, 1859.
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is enabled to oiler Dealers, Military and Quadrille Bands
bursting
through
the
skin
in
pimples,
eruptions,
ward Otto Wiedero, Esq., to Miss Louisa E. Stephenson,
T
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e
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a
d
and individuals, all Good* in the Music Line at very low
all of P.
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is ob
prices.
F A M IL Y S E W IN G
M A C H IN E S ,
In Eastport. Nov. 2d, by Rev. H. F. Edes, Mr. Frederick
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it
E L I A S H O W E . At ihe old stand of H. Prentiss,
_
In the Market, for the Low Price of
A. Poor, of Portland, to Miss Annie M.., daughter of Dr.
3
3
C
o
u
r
t
S
t
r
e
e
t
—
B
O
S
T
O
N
’.
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell Is the most durabla Stove used.
WHOLESALE
AND
RETAIL
Robert Mowe, of Easport.
HE best assortment of Lanterns in this City may be
you when. Even where no particular disorder
In Worcester, Muss., Mr. B. F. Rice, of Brookfield,
T
O
B
U
Y
E
R
S
O
F
I
K
O
N
A
N
D
S
T
E
E
L
.
C.
S
CUSHMAN,
Agent.
found at No. 2, Thorndike Block.
Muss , to Miss Rose A. Ladd, ol Garland.
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live
N
o
.
1
3
T
r
c
u
i
o
n
t
R
o
w
,
BOSTON.
L. WEEKS.
____ 2R assortment, well worthy th
u l l e r &i. d a n a , 54 F ulton s t ., b o s t o n ,
In Philadelphia, Nov. 9th, at St. Peter’s Church, by
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the Require. leM attention than any other Stove lo kee-<
Rockland, Nov. 15, 1959.
47tf
purchasers before buying elsewhere.
offer for sale in lots to suit, and at the lowest prices, a
Rev. Mr. Cooley, Mr. Rufus Adams, ol Portland, to Mrs.
T
H
E
P
U
B
L
I
C
blood healthy, and all is w ell; hut with this opperntion it needs replenishing but once in tv. c . ;uj r
complete assortment of the best qualities of IRON and
Are especially invited to examine the Stock of
C. M. Egan, of 1*.
STEEL, as follows : —
pabulum of life disordered, there can bo no hours.
In New York, 15th inst.,Livingston Livingston to Mary 1 5 0 0 BARRFLS FLoUR;
W R IT IN G , & D R A W IN G M A TE R IA L S
Relined and Common Bar Iron.
C ., daughter of the late William D. Williamson, of Ban
lasting health. Sooner or later something
Imported,
Manufactured
and
for
sale
by
Hoop,
Band,
Scroll,
Sheet
and
Angle
Iron.
gor
OR
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
Norway
and
Swedes
Shapes,
Rods
and
Bara.
H
A
Y
D
E
N
R
A
N
D
A
L
L
,
4
0
0
0
BDSHN
0RF0LK
YELLOW
CORN.
In Charlestown, Mass., 17th inst., Samuel Etheridge o
Horse and Ox Nail Rods, of extra quality.
life is disordered or overthrown.
23 CORNIIILL, BOSTON.
C., to Margery, daughter of the late Hon. Stephen Lowel
CREAM OF TARTAR SUBSTITUTE, Round and Norway Rivet Iron.
Every needlul vuriety of Writing and Drawing Paper.
of Maine.
i
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the Will rua a whole leaion wiihuut lettini the lire out.
Spring, Sleigh Shoe and Corking Steel.
Writing, Drawing, Composition, Memorandum and
In Portland, Thomas W . Vose, Esq., to Ellen A. Lewis * 2 6 0 0 0 LBS' FINE FFEDreputation of accomplishing these ends. But
Tire Steel—the best material for Carriage Tires.
other Blank Books, Pencils, Pens, Crayons, Inks,
both of Frankfort
DANA FARRAR Si HYDE A gents.
Granite Wedge, German and Blister Steel.
the world has been cgregiously deceived by
Slutes, &c, constantly on hand, at the lowest
In Frankfoit, 16th iust., by Rev. B. Dodge, Mr. Rowland 2 0 0 BUSH- RYESnip Spikes, Axies, Springs, Horse Nails, Files, Rasps.
cash prices.
preparations of it, partly because the drug la the only atove which makea no duat in the room when
A. Bridgain of Castine, to Miss Eliza Thomson of F.
8 3 B r o a d S tr e e t* B o u to n .
Together with every description of N aylor Ac C o ’s Hayden’s Cards and Transparent Slates, with
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed shaking the grate.
HE art'cle is confidently offered to the public os a S u b  W a rra n ted C ast S t e e l , to which the attention of pur
bush
copies for Primary and Intermediate Schools, are rapidly
for it, but more because many preparations,
s t i t u t e for C r e a m o f T a r t a r , for domestic
chasers is specially invited.
going into those Schools.
The high price which Cream of T artar commands, to
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
The most of this immense stock was purchased for gether
Saavey’s Coal and Gas Burner.
A
C
A
R
D
T
O
T
H
E
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I
C
I
Hayden
&
Randall,
Wholesale
Agents
for
with the alurming extent to which ils dangerou
CASH, in a Southern Market (Philadelphia). Having se adulteration
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
has been carried, warrants us in ofleiiug this
Shepherd’s Globes and Slates. The Pennsylvania Com
Is manufactured and sold at
lected my wheal and had the .same ground, I offer some UNEQUALLED
or any thing else.
SUBSTITUTE, prepared by one of the
O ’ Recent developments having made fully apparent mon Slates. The Improved Pencil Sharpener, Grant’s
thing that never has been before in this city.
N o . i A t l a n t i c B l o c k . R o c k l a n d , M a i n e , by
most skillful chemists of the country.
In this cfty, 19th inst., Mr. Alfred Brown, formerly of
During late years the public have been mis
the fact that there are numerous imitations of our “ trade Genuine Ink Eraser, Platt’s Portable Letter Press, and
C a ll a t N o . 9 , K im b a ll B lo o k .
The following true comparison of its nature, and result: m ark” throughout the United States, and there being
several Patent Ink Stands, and are constantly adding to
Rye, N. II., aged 41 years, 4 months and 24 days
S. M, VEAZIE,
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
of ils use, with those of Cream of Tartar, will convince us no legal means of redress for such attempts to impose their stock, new and useful articles of Stationery. Teach
In Middletown, Ct., at the Wesleyan University, Nov.
N o . 9 i* t h e p l a c e t o c o n i c .
Sole Agent for Rockland and Thcmaaton.
of
Extract
of
Sarsaparilla
for
one
dollar.
Most
the most incredulous of its value.
ers
and
Committees
supplied
with
their
approved
School
2d, James A. Church, son of R er. Albert Chnrch, of Orupon the Public by a spurious article, aud thus lessen ot
L.
C.
PEASE,
of
these
have
been
frauds
upon
the
sick,
for
Pen.
at
a
low
rate.
Cream o fT a rta r is a bi-tai irate of potash. Its SUB reputation as manufacturers, we have deemed in judicioui
rington, Me . aged 18 years.
Rockland, Nov. 23, 1659.
48tf
STITUTE is a simple phosphate, and contains nothing ef the only way to put our friends and customers upon
In Bath, Nov. 14th, after a long and distressing illness,
S-J>- HAYDEN.
A. J. RANDALL.
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa
hut what is found in beef-steuk, corn, wheat and othe 1heir guard ugai.isl imposition, to say to them that all
Mr. John Young, aged, 74 years.
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev
cereals and is therefore highly nutritious.
In Duinariscotta, Nov. 8th, Mr. Joseph Nichols, aged
Plauos made by us bear upon the “ name board ” “ C h ic k - The new Kerosene, or Coal Oil Lamp!
er,
Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
96 years.
Cresm
of
Tartar,
as
everybody
knows,
makes
bread
S E A V E Y ’S
e
r
in
g
,
B
o
ston
,”
in
Old
English
and
Roman
letters,
and
TO
BURN
WITHOUT
A
CHIMNEY
!
Q E N U IN E
and cake, which when cold are dry and tasteless. The upon the “ sounding board ” the address of the firm in full,
has followed the use of the various extracts of
In Belfast, Nov, 10th, Albert, son of David C lark, aged
so hum bug:
9 years.
SUBSTITUTE produces cold bread and cake which
“ C u ic k e r in g Ac S ons , Bo ston ,” in German Text, and FOR SALE at No. 30 Washington Street, BOSTON.
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
sweet,
inoist,
and
grateful
to
the
palate.
At Knight’s Ferry, Cal., Oct, lltli, Elijah Ward of
ornamented capitals, with the number of the Piano in
I» warranted to do more execution for the omount of fuel
C . G . H A R R IS & CO.
name itself is justly despised, and has become con,tune.I
Marion, aged 64.
Cream of Tartar, In cooking, requires the use of con plain numerals between the two lines.
limn any other furnace in use.
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
siderable shortening ; the SUBSTITUTE requires less.
In Mount Desert, Nov. 6th, Mr. Reuben Freeman, aged
Soould any person have in his pos-ession, or become
S et and w a r r a n t e d , manufactured and add by
O* K E M O V A L .J 3
; Cream of Tartar has no healthy action in food, on
64 years ; 7th, Mrs. Mary A. Newbury, aged 25 y ears;
aware of the existence of any of the counterfeit Instru
we
call
this
compound
Sarsaparilla,
and
intend
C . E . K I N G
& CO.
S. M. VEAZIE,
! system, and supplies nothing which the body requires.— ments above referred to, an advisal of the same to us,
lOtli, Mr. William Brown, aged 61 years ; lStli, MlssPhebe
to
supply
such
a
remedy
as
shall
rescue
the
—DEALERS IN—
King, uged 16 years.
I he SUBSTITUTE has a health-giving iulluence, and sup- would he considered us un especial favor.
N o . 3 , A t l a n t i c B lo c k .
name from the load of obloquy which rests
DRESS, CLOAK, and MANTILLA TRIMMINGS,
j plies that for which there is a continual demand in
C1IICKER1NG Ac SONS.
Rockland, Sept. 13, 1859.
gjtf
Also—Zephyr
Worsteds,
Skirts,
Corsets,
i system.
upon
it.
And
we
think
we
have
ground
for
272 W ashington S t r e e t , B oston .
SHAWL BORDERS, dec.
I It is made of uniform strength, equal in all cases to pi
694 B roadw ay , N ew Y o r k .
believing it has virtues which are irresistible
Have removed to the new Washington Building
Cream of Tartar, and consequently can always be relied
867 C h e st n u t S t r e e t , P h il a d e l p h ia ,
hv
the
ordinary
run
of
the
diseases
it
is
intend
2d 1 Washington Street, (opposite Franklin)
upon.
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
I The following are Extracts from Certificates, from
F A M IL Y S E W I N G M A C H IN E S ,
BOS ION.
W . E. TOLMAN’S.
large number in possession of the Agents : —
eradication from the system, the remedy should
HE undesigned, have the satisfaction of presenting to
YOR THE
PORT OF ROCKLANDD
r
C.
T
J
ack
:
o
n
;
of
Boston,
Stale
Assayer,
says:
—
J O H N D. F L A G G ,
Rockland, Nov. 23, 1859.
be judiciously taken according to directions on
the notice of a discerning public
I *‘ I have examined Professor Horsford’s Cream of Tar
OENEHAL DEALER IN
the bottle.
Bartholf & Co’s S h u tt l e , or Lock S titc h Ma
tar Substitute, and his Yeast Powders, and find them
N E W Y O R K P R IN T IN G IN K S ,
PREPARED
BY
Arrived.
chines,
for
Family
use
and
Manufacturing
Purposes,
he suitable for bread making, and 1 have made use of them
Manufactured by J. D. M’Creary & Co.,
Which are admitted by competent judges to be fur superior
in my family cooking for a brief period, wilh success.
Nov 16th, barque II Beals, Montgomery, Dix Isle for
D R . J . C. A Y E R & C O .
or others, as customers may prefer.
“ The Cream o fT a rta r Substitute is chiefly an acid in their capacity, for variety of work, noiseless movement,
Washington; sell* E Arcularius, Haskell, Spruce Head for R O N D ’S
----- AND -----L O W E L L , M A SS.
] phosphate of lime, and in mixing wilh the flour is made to and simplicity of operutiou thun any machine evet before
Philadelphia; Delaware. Foster, Buatsn; Sisters, Thomp
CELEBRATED
P r i c e , $ 1 p e r B o t t l e j S ix B o t t l e s f o r $ 5 .
uct on super-carbonate of soda, so as to produce neutral offered.
son, do; Massachusetts, Maddocks, do. 17th, sells NeADVERTISING
AGENCY.
BOSTON phosphate of lime, and phosphate of soda, and to give oil
P ric e * fr o m § 5 0 to § 8 5 .
S3 MI LK S T R E E T ,
ponset. Ingraham, Salem; Sea Bird, Spear, New York.—
No. 11 Water Street, and Spring Lane, Boston.
D. PHiLBRICK, I .
carbonic acid gas. The resulting salts, are, so fa rt
letli, schs A Jameson, Jameson, New York for Ellsworth;
O ’ Orders lor any kind of Printing Inks respectfully
M. B. KEN NEY,) AOfcKTH*
observation goes, harmless to (heconstitution,and In
BOSTON,
Forest, Hix, New York; Joseph Baker, Wilson, NYork
solicited,
and
will
he
promptly
filled,
at
the
manulucturers
265
Washington
Street,
(up
stairs)
B
O
S
T
O
N
.
cases
will
doubtless
act
beneficially
on
the
system.”
for Beliast. 19ih. sch Bolivar, Robbins, Boston. 20th sch
PILOT BREAD.
very lowest cash prices.
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of
“ I have found that these powders produce good and
Juno, Henderson, New York via Thomaston. 21st, schr
IIAYE RECENTLY RECEIVED AND ARE NOW OPENING,
every
variety
of
Throat
and
Lung
Complaint,
that
SODA
BISCUIT.
T h e N e w K e r o s e n e O il B u r n e r .
light bread, of a pleasant flavor and quite while.”
Trader, Fountain, Boston; Oregon, Nash, Newburyport;
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the
American Chief, Pressey, Boston.
Du, N ic h o l s , a distinguished chemist, having a labora m U E P E R F O R A T E D B U R N E R burns .......
O n e H u n d r e d S e v e n t y - f i v e (1 7 5 ) C a s e *
vith
W INE BISCUIT. tory
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em
ot .No. 7, Central Street, Boston, says of the Substi
the most perfect combustion, with u large while blaze ;
tute, in a letter under date of May I, 1859:—“ I have no itJLchars
ployed. As it has long been in constant use
MILK BISCUIT.
the wiek less then any other burner ; fits the suu.e
hesitation in recommending it to the public, as a whole Screw and Chimney of the usual Kerosene Buriiar, and j
throughout this section, we need not do more than
Sailed.
GRAHAM CRACKERS. some substitute for bi-tartrute of po assa, or Cream of having an entire new shaped Cone, with no holes in it for
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best
Nov 18th, sells Delaware, Foster, Portland; Sea Bird
T artar in bread making. It is found in wheat and other tile odor «o escape from the Lump, we claim us the result
it ever has been, ana that it may be relied on to
Spear, --------; Massachusetts, Maddocks, Boston 20tli
cereals, and indeed in every variety of vegetatiou. It is of actual trial (hat it gives oil less odor in burning, than
CHILDS & SYLVESTER’S.
barque II Beals, Montgomery, Washington, DC; Hard PIC-NIC CRACKERS.
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.
especially selected for, and adapted to
introduced iuto the animal economy through the agent of any other burner whatever. Not having to pay tariff on
scrabble, Packard, Norljlk; Amanda Powers, Robinson,
OYSTER CRACKERS. food, and then subserves a very impoitunt end in sustain
do; E Arcularius, Haskell, Philadelphia; Freeport, Sher
two or three patents, these Burners (two sizes) will be of
—ALSO—
ing vitality and health.”
man, Portland; M S Partridge, Hix. Richmond, Va; N'e- WATER CRACKERS.
fered at less prices than any other first class Burners.
P rofessor S h e p a r d , of Providence, says:—“ Your
C o n f e c t i o n e r y ,
ponset, Ingraham, Salem; Hector, -----, Portsmouth; Jos
E L IS H A K . C O L L IN S .
At Wholesale and R etail, by
AMONG THE ABOVE MAT BE POUND A COMPLITB
substitute for Cream ol Tartar, is undoubtedly a most use
FOB, THE CTTItE OF
Baker, Wilson, Belfast; a Jameson, Jameson, Ellsworth;
ol all kinds kept constantly oil hand.
ful and important invention. It is substituting a perfectly Agent for the Manufacturers, 97 W ater Street, BOSTON.
W . E. TELMAN,
W arrior, Crockett, New York; Lucy W hite, Glover, do;
Costivenessy Jaundicey Dyspepsia, Indigestion
ASSORTMENT OF
innocent and harmless substance in the place of one, the
Cor. of Main and Lime Rock Sis.
R O C K L A N D S T R E E T , N o r t h E u « l.
Eagle, Gregory, New York; Surah Louise, Yeaton, do;
Dysenteryy
Foul
Stomachy
Erysipelas
Headache
Pianos
and
Melodeons
to
Let,
coutinuul use of which has long been known to produce
Rockland, Nov. 22, 1859.
48lf
Empress, Fonisworib, do; Vecdovi, Bray, do; Laura
C H E S S TH EN , i n B o n e m ill W o o d .
6m47*
ROCKLAND, Me .
A T V E R Y L O W B R IC E S ,
serious gaslic disturbances.”
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases
Frances. Higgins, do; Nouunuhal, Crockett, do; Mel
B A C K G A M M O N m id C H E S S B O A R D S .
N ew Y o r k , Oct. 8, 1859.
S3 TO S ia P E R Q U A R T E R .
bourne, Huut, do; Sisters, Thompson, Boston; Aluomak,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter Tumors and
G e n tlem en :—From an examination of n sample of
With no charge for rant, if purchased within one year. *
W R IT IN G D ESK S u n d P A P E R T E R IE S .
Andrews, do; Bolivar, Ingraham, do; Ganaet, Robinson,
Salt Rheumy Worms, Gouty Neuralgia, as a
Professor llosford’s Cream of T artar Substitute, as well ) l * v c r 1): ts o n &. C o ., 277 Washington St., BOSTON.
do; Paragon, Claik, do; Gen Warren, Guptill, do; 21st!
R O SEW O O D W O R K BOXES.
Dinner
Pill
and
/o
r
Purifying
the
Blood,
as
from
a
knowledge
of
the
process
by
which
it
is
pre
schrs Peru, Thomas, Fall River; John Adama, Averill, N
pared,
we
have
no
hesitation
in
recommending
it
as
a
P A P IE R M A C U E W O R K BOXES AND
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
York.
M ONTH ! !
DECEIVED this day per Steamer M. Sanford, another cheap and valuable substitute for the article now so uni F O R T Y D O L L A R S P E R
DESKS.
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the
V invoice of K c ro H c n c L a m p * , (of every descrip versally used, and we believe its use lo be beneficial ruth- C A A AGENTS W ANTED, to travel and solicit orders
best
aperient
in
the
world
for
all
the
purposes
of
a
tion,)
ranging
from
50
cents
to
§8.00
each.
D R E S S IN G C A S E S f o r In d ira n u d jf r n tle —
L au .n ohed —At Belfast 10th ins*, by C P Carier 6c C o, a
t/V /v J
for the celebrated
er than prejudicial lo ihe health.
L. WEEKS.
AKES this method to inform his friends and patrons that I family physic.
■hip ol 730 tons, called the C B H a z e l t in e . The same
P a t e n t F if te e n D o lla r S e w in g M a c h in e ,
m en.
Yours, respectfully,
Rockland, Nov. 24, 1859.
3w48
h i has luken the large and centrally located Store,
firm is preparing to build a ship of 1200 tons on contract.
Salery §40 per month, with all expenses paid For sample
Price 25 cents per B o x ; Five boxes for $1.00.
E v e r e t t A. L iverm o re , Analytical Chemists.
B R O X Z F C n n d lc a tic k H , I n k S t a n d . . M a t c h
machines and full particulars, apply to, or address, with,
D r .C . C. H olcomb , of Lee Mass.,says : - “ Against the
NOS.
4
&
5
THORNDIKE
BLOCK,
siani]) enclosed for return postage,
B o x e n , T h e r m o m e t e r . , n n d W a t c h S ta n d * .
Great
numbers
of
Clergymen,
Physicians,
States
use
of
ihe
Cream
oi
T
artar
Substitute,
to
which
you
have
DOMESTIC PORTS.
I . M . D A G G E T T A. C o .,
called my attention, no rational objection can possibly ob
men, and eminent personages, have lent their
G I L T O d o u r C n nen, I n k S tu n d a , W a t c h
where may be found a full assortment of NEW GOODS,
JF you would be SURE or the
Washington Street, BOSTON.
tain. It cannot lail to do all in the process of bread mak ________________ 210 _________________
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these
_
selected with great care for the retail trude, among which
S
ta n d . J c x r c l C n .k c ta , a u d E ta g e r e O r n a 
ing that Cream of T artar can do. and yet by no chemical
remedies, but our space here will not permit the
m e n t..
GALVESTON—Ar Oth, barque Louisa Eaton, Sawyer,
be fou"Jchange can its constant use become injurious to the ani JUST PUBLISHED, a new work entitled the j
B E S T K E R O S E N E O IL
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur
Rio Janeiro Sept 12; 7lh, *ct Win H Titcoinb,-----, Rock
mal economy.”
O
P
E R A G L A S S E S in g r e a t v a r ie ty .
nish gratis our American A lmanac in which they
‘•S A C K E D H A R P ,"
in the market, buy it at
land
Dr . C. VVig o in , ol Providence, R. I.; says
While Containing it choice selection of Sacred Quartettes, well
O P E R A F A N S , in n il c o lo r ..
are given; with also full descriptions of the above
3wlS
WEEKS’.
PA S CAVAELO—Ar 31st, sch Mary H Bauks, W il
Graham Flour, Pork. Lard, Butter Cheese, Molasses,
suited lor Choirs and Musical Societies.
the continued use of Cream of Tartar, and its constant
letts, ludiannla for Cedar Keys.
complaints,
and
the
treatm
ent
that
should
be
fol
C
A
R D C A S E S , i n P e n r l , S h e l l , Sc P a p i e r
Syrup, Muscavadn, Havana, Coffee Crushed,
This work contains fifty pages, and is offered at the lowintroduction into the system, through the medium of a
NEW ORLEANS -Ar bth. ship Edw O’Brien, Foun
lowed for their cure.
M nchc.
Crushed, Granulated and Powdered Sugars,
prominent article of food, cannot fail of producing injury, price of 20 ceuis, bound in paper, and 30 cents in cloth.
tain, Boston.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with
Oolong,
Ningyong,
S-.uchong.
Old
Hy&on
GILMORE
Ac
RUSSELL,
that
of
its
“
Substitute,”
being
in
its
nature
highly
nutriL
e
a
t h e r P O R T E M O X N A IE S A C IG A R
MOBILE—In port 15th, ship S Curling Gilchrist, for
and Young Hyson Teas, Old Java,
other preparations they make more profit on.
Publishers and Music Dealers, 6' Court St., BOSTON.
ous, and healthful in its effects on the animal organism,
Liverpool
CA SES.
TO
Rio, and St Domingo Coffees,
Demand A yer ’s , and take no others. The sick
must us certainly contribute much to tiie welfare of those
RlClIM OND—Sailed 12th, schr Myers, Rhoades, New
A
N
D
R
E
W
P
E
T
E
R
S
O
N
,
Burned
and
Ground
in
the
who
use
it.”
P e a r l P O R T E M O X X A IE S . w ith C h a in * .
want the best aid there is for them, and they should
York.
bean,Prepared and CruckManufacturer of Planished, Plain, and Japanned
have it.
L e a th e r B AGS a n d P U R S E S , w ith L e a th e r
Sid 14th, sch Bengal, Hix, Providence.
i far
Cocoa, Cocoa Shells,
T 1 N W A li E .
All our remedies are for sale by
NORFOLK—Ar 15th, scln Globe, Clark, Belfast. Cld
a n d C h a in H a n d le ..
Chocolate and
No. 388 Washington, and 5 Avert Streets, . . . BOSTON,
*ch Kate Hunter, Healy, Mobile.
Cnlifornin, con
Sold by F. G. COOK, an l C, P. FESSENDEN, Rock S c o tc h P e b b l e a n d S t a g H o r n S H A W L a n d
And 39 Washington Street, (corner Williams Court) epBroina, all
necting wilh the Steamers of the
Ar 13th, Bchs Globe, Clark, Belfust; Canton, Avety,
land ; E. Dana, Jr., Wiscasset ; R. C. Chapman, Damar47 tf
posite Eustis Street, ROXBURY.
the
Boston.
S
C A R F P IX S .
iacottn; Carney Bros., Sheepscot Bridge; ri. J. Bond,
popular
P A C IF IC M A IL S T E A M S H IP C © .
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar IGth,barque W O Alden, MuJefferson ; J. Rust, Washington ; J. S. Green, Union ; J. F a n c y
G I L M O R E ’S Q U A D R I L L E B A N D .
B RA C ELE TS, COLOGNE BOT
brands of com
C o u g h s , C o ld s , H o a r sen ess and
gill, New York; sch Lamartine, Graffam, St Thomas.
have removed their Office in New York to the New Pier of |
B
Wetherbee,
W
arren
;
O.
W
.
Gordon,
Thomaston
;
and
\
NY
number
of
Musicians
furnished
for
Private
Pur
ties,
mon
and
fancty
T L E S , a n d P A R IA N W A R E .
I n f l u e n z a , I r r it a t io n . S o r e n e ss , or
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, brigs Mary Alvina, (of I.in- the
all Druggists.
471f
T o b a c c o in use,
any affection of the Throat CURED, I \ Balls. Concerts, <kc. «fcc., on application to
colnville) Ames, Newcastle E Sept 3; Viator, (of StockM
E
E
R
S
C
H A U M P IP E S A C IG A R T U B E S
1*.
S.
G
I
L
M
O
R
E
,'A
t
Gilmore
A
:
Russel’s.
Cigurs of all grades, Pi
the H acking C ough in C o n su m pt io n ,
North Atlantic Steamship Company.
ton, Me) Ellis, Grand Turk TI 24th ult, via Hol i es’ Hole.
in g r e a t v a r ie ty .
mento, Cassia Cloves, Nut
ANOTHER NEW STOCK.
B r o n c h it is , W h o o pin g C o ugh , A s t h 
01 Court Street . . . . BOSTON.
NEW PORT—Brig Lillian, of Bucksport, from Savan Foot of CANAL STREET, North River, whence will be
megs, Mace, Sago, Farina, Com,
ma , C a t a r r h , relieved by BROWN’S
T
O
B
A
C
C
O
BAGS.
nah for Si John N B, which put in here on the Mth, with despatched, on the
ANOTHER NEW STOCK.
Starch, Tapioca, Vermicilli, Maccaroni,
BRONCHIAL TROCHES, or C otoii
some of her men sick, will ship a new crew, and proceed.
B l C K S K I X P C R S E S , t o r I . n d i c . a n t i G e n ta .
Split Peas, Citron, Currauts, Box, Cask, and
5th and 2Cth o f each M onth,
L o zen g es.
ANOTHER NEW STOCK.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, sch Edward, (of Ellsworth) TreaSultina
Raisins,
Prunes.
Mustard,
Pepper,
Pepper
P
U
N
O
FORTE
MANUFACTURER,
P
L
A
Y
I
N
G
C
A R D S . C U T L E R Y '.
worgy, Pori Ewen, reports on 13th inst, 7 PM, off Race
well known
Sauce, Ketchup Pickles, Vinegar, Starch, Cream T ar
ANOTHER NEW STOCK.
Point, during a heavy gale, from the S with rain, the wind
S C IS S O R S , in a r t..
702 W a sh ing to n S t r e e t , . ................... BOSTON. tar, Yeast, Saleratus, Soda, Sperm, Admantine, and Tal
chopped suddenly to ihe west, raising a verv heavy set
Piano Fortes tuned and repaired, second hand, bought, low Candles, Burning Fluid, Kerosene Oil, Soaps, Soap
WITH A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT CF
which broke completely over the sch, Hnd swept off purl
EVERY BOAT BRINGS SOMETHING NEW.
Powder, Wooden Ware, Country Produce, <fcc., 6cc.
R ev . H enby W ard B e e c h e r . ! sold and exchanged for new. PIANOS TO LET.
of deck loud of coal. Also had head rails washed away.
I O ’ Please call and examine before purchasing elsewhere
of 4000 tons and upwards, formerly of the Collins Line to
EVERY BOAT BRINGS SOMETHING NEW .
COMBS, BRUSHES, COLOGNES,
All the above Goods with many more not enumerated
Ar 21st. barque Amanda Spear, (ol Bath)Cooper, Cadiz Europe, known to be unrivalled for
‘ I recommend their use to P u b l ic S p e a k e r s .” _
were
bought
for
C
a
sh
,
and
will
be
sold
in
large
or
small
EVERY
BOAT
BRINGS
SOMETHING
NEW
.
2d ult, via Seguiu, Me. Saw 20th inst, no lut, Acc, ship
R ev . E. H. C h a p in , New York.
IM P O R T A N T D IS C O V E R Y .
Manila Rideout, from Cadiz for Bath.
LU B IN ’S EXTRACTS,
Capacity, Speed and Comfort!
R O M five to seven applications of IIOYT’S HIA quantities at the lowest market prices. Purchasers are
EVERY BOAT BRINGS SOMETHING NEW.
“ Most salutary re lie f in B r o n c h it is .”
SALEM, Nov 17—Ar sells Thomas Hix, Hall, and Lou- Connecting, via the Panama Railroad, wi th the splendid
WATHA HAIR RESTORATIVE will change any invited to call and examine the G oods and P r ic e s .
R ev . S. S e iq f r ie d , M orristow n, Ohio.
isu Dyer, Jameson, Richmond.
W. J BOND.
P
e
r
f u m e r y , cfcc.
j Gray or Red Hair to a beautiful Brown or Black color ; also
steamers of ihe Pacific Mail Steamship Company,
In the shape of
“ Ilenejicial when Compelled tc speak, suffer in s from i prevents its falling off. Applied and for sale wholesale and
Rockland, Nov. 9,1859.
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CHARLESTON—Ai 14th, Sheet Anchor, Hall, Rockto which the attention of dealers is invited.
GOLDEN AGE, GOLDExY GATE, C o ld .” R ev . S. J. P. A n d er so n , St. Louis.
In the shape of
retail by II, M. BOWMAN, General Agent for the New
E
f
f
e
c
t
u
a
l
i
n
r
e
m
o
v
i
n
g
H
o
a
r
s
e
n
e
s
s
a
n
d
i
r
r
i
t
a
t
i
o
n
o
f
El
England
States.
In the shape of
^
YORK—Ar ITtli. liaique Clio* Brawer, (of Rock- J O H N T. D
S T E P F T R N S Or S O N O R A
lond;Gou!d, G.lvenoiij Laneou Dean, do; Mver. W olf
lu rn w iO
oL S U f l U A A . t h e T h r o a t , s o c o m m o n w i t h S pe a k e r s a n d S in g e r s .”
No. 22 Hanover Street, BOSTON.
In the shape of
Richmond.
’
N. B.—This is the ONLY Line having an EXTRA
Prof. M. STAC ir JOHNSON, LaGrange, Ga.
_
: Krtli.. sch Amanda Power*, Rockland.
STEAMER, ALWAYS at Panama, thus insuring no de
Teacher of Music, Southern Female College,
IM PO RTERS,
83 M I L K S T R E E T ,
ffiSTR
E
M
O
V
A
L
.
Cle 18th, sch Mary Wise,.Brewster, Boston.
tention.
HATS CAPS AND FURS.
‘
Great
benefit
it'hen
taken
before
and
after
preaching
BOSTON
Rates of Fare as low ns by any other Line, and NO EX
__ they prevent Hoarseness. I rom their past eject. 1
November 3, 1859.
i>6w45
TRA expense at PANAMA.
HATS
CAPS
AND
FURS.
Importers, and wholesale and retail dealers in
At No. 7 KIMBALL BLOCK.
think they will he o f permanent advantage to me ”
FOREIGN PORTS.
French and American PAPER HANGINGS.
R ev . E . B o w l e y , A. M.,
HATS CAPS AND FURS.
Ai Foochow Sept 2, brig Progressive Age, Holmes, foi
Have removed to 225 WASHINGTON STREET,
President Athens College, Tenn.
CAUTION TO T H E PUBLIC.
THE Subscriber having purchased the entire stock in
(Opposite head of Franklin) Washington Building.
HATS CAPS AND FURS.
trade of J«»IIN T, BERRY, 2d, will continue to keep a
Sold by all Druggists, at 2 5 cents per box.
On account of the numerous frauds and impositions on
large assortment of
'T’lIE beat Oil in the market ia undoubtedly
Travellers, those bound to California are cautioned to buy
BOSTON.
Also, B row n ’s L a x a tiv e T ro c h es , or Cathaitic Loz O.W.
E the New Cancimene Oil. It gives* a superior light to
t Cardiff 31st, Hansen Gregory, Robbins, London.
tickets at the only authorized Agencies of the N. A. 6c. 1*. enges, for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Head
A
Store
full now ready for inspection.
BOOTS, SH O ES, H A TS, CAPS AND
the Kerosene Oil, burns longer, and is entirely free from
M. 8. Cos
Steam Engines and Boilers.
ache, Bilious Affections, 6fC.
smoke
and disagreeable odor. It will burn in the common
A
Store
full
now
ready
for
inspection.
T i c k e t * m u s t b e s i g n e d b y o n e o f t h e C o m — October 28, lb59.
6m41
DISASTERS.
N E W AND SECOND HAN D
Kerosene Lamps. The cheapest Kerosene Oil is $1.25 per
|m u y , a a g e n t 's b e f o r e they will be recognized by
A Store full now ready for inspection.
gallon, but we will sell the C a n cem in e fob §1.10 per
CONSTANTLY ON BAND, AND FOR SALE AT TH E
Brig Mary Albina, (of Lincolnville) Ames, at Providence the AGENT at PANAMA ; and Tickets, thus signed, can
gallon,
nnd warrant it to give better satisfaction than the
all
of
which
will
be
sold
at
the
lowest
cash
price.
from Newcastle, E, had heavy Westerly winds the whole be obtained at th«i only authorized Agency lor ihe N. A
A Store full now ready for inspection.
A T L A N T IC
W O RK S,
other.
passage during which split sails aud sustained other slight »fc P M. Steamship Companies, where State Romos and
Sttangers visiting the city will do well to call at No. 7
5 0 0
ea st bo sto n .
H EW ETT 6c SAFFORD.
Berths can be secured, viz -. at the old established Office,
damage.
Kimball
Block,
before
purchasing
elsewhere.
Hope
by
Rookland, October 5. 1859.
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Xt T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S,
Ship Charier Oak, (of Searsport) Boyson, at New* York, well known for ten yeats past,
L . D . B O I S E & C O .,
strict attention to business to merit a share of custom
from Havre, experienced very heavy weather on the pas
At T. A. W FN TW O R TH ’S,
G. W. KIMBALL, Jr.
(L. D. Boise, ol the lute firm of Bemis, Boise 6 c Co.)
sage, split sails, 6c.c.
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1859.
47tf
At T. A. W EN TW O R TR ’S,
Wholesale Dealers in
Brig S T Norcross, beforh reported abandoned at sea,
At T . A. W ENTW ORTH’S,
was 285 ions, built at Bangor, Me, in 1856, owned in Bos
^ O L O T H I N G - ^
ton, and rated A2. Capt Dyer wishes lo express his thunks
No. 56 FEDERAL STREET,
M a n u fa c tu re rs .
to Capt Terry and crew of the sch J A Woodhouse, for Sr" Be sure arid observe the Name and Number,
(nearlv opposite foot of Franklin st.)
No. 2 Spofford Block.
their kindness to himself and crew while on board the J A
BOSTON.
No. 2 Spofford Block.
Boston, Nov. 15, 1859.
Iy48
Woodhouse.
At O. H. PERRY'S.
Fenno’s Boys’ Clothing H ouse,
Sch Compliance, ashore at Woods’ Hole 13th iust, has
No. 2 Spofford Block.
45tf
Lime Rock Street.
got off after discharging deck load of molasses.
No. 2 Spofford Block.
B O S T O N .
47tf
THE BEST FOR ALL!
Come listen friends while I shall sing a ditty for the poor.
’Tis nil about thut famous place the BOYS’ N ew CLOTH
SPOKEN.
HE UNDERSIGNED, being convinced of the truth ot
THEY
WEAR
TWICE
AS
LONG.
ING
STORE
:
the above, and having determined to adhere to it,
Nov 17, lat 25, Ion 79 50, ship John Spear, from New An experienced Nurse aod Female Physician, presents to
This famous mart so noted grown is close by F a n e u il
the attention o f mothers her
THEY WEAR TWICE AS LONG.
would inform all
Orleans for Liverpool, with loss of fore and mizzen topH a ll,
O O Cts.
O O Cts.
^ LARGE assortment of Ladies’ auj Gent’s Where
hosts of customers are seen each pleasant day to
D e a le r* iu L e a th e r , a n d M a n u f a c tu r e r * o f
THEY WEAR TWICE AS LONG.
Skates may be found, at
B o o t* a u d S lic e* ,
YEAZIE’S,
THEY WEAR TWICE AS LONG.
Thut no one need mistake the place and cloth their Boys
That he is prepared to supply them with ALL KINDS OF
A t l a n t i c B lo c k *
No*
elsewhere,
STOCK, either in
S now being sold by the subscriber, at the
EIGHT FLAGS, all BLUE, suspended are nt 22 DOCKTHE COPPER TOED BOOTS and SHOES for BOYS.
SQUARE
SOLE L E A T H E R .
C A L F S K IN S .
I which greatly facilitates the process ol teething, by soft \ p A R D - A M I S S I O N A R Y L A T E L Y R E THE COPPER-TOED BOOTS and SHOES for BOYS. U P P E R L E A T H E R ,
B IN D IN G S ,
ening the guins, reducing all infLra&tion—will allay ALL Tl. Vj turned from Japan, has brought with him a receipt The POOR MAN here with scanty means aud children
Y be saved by purchasing of
Low
Price
o
f
90
cts.
per
Gallon,
which
bus
cured
thousands,
who
were
suffering
from
Con
half a score,
PAIN and spasmodic action, aud is
L IN IN G S , J tc . in g r e a t v a r ie ty .
THE COPPER-TOED BOOTS and SHOES for BOYS.
sumption, Bronchitis and debility. 1 obtai ied it from a May dress bis BOYS as decently us those whese means in quantities of 10 Gallons and upwards.
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
which he WILL sell at such
THE COPPER-TOED BOOTS and SHOES for BOYS.
learned Physician, in the great City of Jeddo.
are more.
This oil is very L ight Colored aud free from offensive
Depend upon it, mothers, it will rest to yourselves, and
Having been cured by it myself, of Consumption, when All you who wish to gaard your BOYS ’gainst winter’s
LO W K A TE S FO R CA SH
odor, while the quality is warranted superior to any of the
all other means had failed, I am desirous of benefilting
Get
your
supplies
at
cold
and
snow,
to
satisfy
ALL
of the great advantages oi* buying of him
R
ELIEF
AND
HEALTH
TO
YOUR
INFANTS.
new
OILS
in
the
market,
under
the
names
of
C
a
n
c
i
No. 1, Corner Main & Limerock S ts.,
others by sending this recipe to ull who may need it free Should buy their CLOTHING at this m art kept by GEO.
on those terms. He would also say to
Get your supplies at
m i n e , Columbian Oil, &c-, 6cc.
We have put up and sold • this article for over ten of charge. Address with stamp, for a reply.
A. FEN NO.
L. WEEKS,
Where he keeps constantly for sale, at low prices, a choice
*nrs, and can sa y , in con -(j ^ f id e n c e and t r u t h of it,
Rev.
WILLIAM
COSGROVE,
Get
your
supplies
at
variety of
Rockland, Sept, 28, 1859.
40tf
hat we have never b e e n a b l e to say of any other
6m*47$I
No. 230 Baltic Street, Brooklyn, N .Y .
Get your supplies at
D R . M O R A N D ’S A N T I D O T E ,
medicine— NEVER H a S ^ IT FAILED IN a SINGLE
That on Consignments invoiced to him at a little LESS
F A M I L Y G R O C E R IE S ,
INSTANCE, TO E F F E C T ^ A CURE, when timely
than the current Market rates, he will guaranted them
A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR GONRRAtKA, GLEET STRUC
used. Never dii we knowHH an instance of uissalisfacprompt CASH returns. Please call on
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
TU RE, AND DISEASES OF THE ORGANS OF
Consisting in part of Superior Oolong, Young Hyson and tiou by any one who usedjw. it. On the contrary, nil
Souchong Teas—Java, Rio and Cape Coffee—Granulated, are delighted wilh its o p e r -l^ ations, and speak in terms
GENERATION.
T. \ . WENTWORTH’S.
Powdered and Havana Sugars—Molasses and Syrup of ex- of highest co m m en d a tio n ^ of its magical effects and
J Q Q B A R R E L S B A L D W IN
quantities of five gallons and upwards for ninety-five
tru quality—Crackers, Soda Biscuit and Pilot Bread—a medical virtues W espeaks#* in this m atter “ w h a t w e
T, A. WENTWORTH’S.
No. 88 M ilk Street, opposite Fearl St.
This Valuable Remedy expels the virus eflectually, and cents.
great variety cf Snaps— Spices of all kinds— Raisins,
BOSTON.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
AND CHOICE VARIETIES, permanently eradicates the Diseuse from the system—in
Prunes, Currants and Citron—Chocolate, Cocoa. Candles,
A. H, KIMBALL & CO.
0
October 27, 1859.
3m44
most cases t-flecting a radical cure in a few days. No
Starch, Corn Siarch, Pickles. Ketchup, Mustard, Salera- HERE DECLARE. IuallllOSl
very instance where the for sale at low prices at
Rockland,
Nov.
10,
1859.
46tl
chauge oi diet or interruption of business is necessary. It
lus, Cream Tartar, Soda, Yeast Powders, Olive and Castor
nd exhaustion, reliel will
46
B. LITCHFIELD, J r ., 6 c SONS.
REMEMBER THE PLACE IS AT
purely vegetable, and does not injure the health or con
Oils, Sulphur, Cider Vinegar, Snuflj Colton Warp, Brooms be found in fifteen or twen-j
ty minutes after the syrup
N.
B.
The
market
is
full
of
bogus
Oils
purporting
to
stitution.
Price
§1.00,
Matches, Stove and Boot Blacking, and Blacking Brushes is administered,
This valuable preparaREMEMBER THE PLACE IS AT
(Cy Single bottles enclosed in a small sealed box, can be bo Kerosene, and persons are liable to be cheated if they
—a great variety ol Tobacco, Cigars aud Pipes —Fruil, tion is the prescript
IH-I one of the most IN EX PE
sent to any part of the country. A lso ,
are not careful; by purchasing of ui they will get the
M R S. J. R. A L B E E ,
Nut* and Confectionary of all kinds at Wholesale aud Re RIENCED' and S K IL L - r. FUL NURSES in New
REMEMBER THE PLACE IS AT
genuine article.
46
tail.
England, aud has been u sed^ ^ with n e v e r f a il in g suc 
DU. MORAND’S INJECTION.
FALL IMPORTATION
REMEMBER THE PLACE IS AT
ALLO—Agent for the sale of S T O C K , P A L E , and c e ss in
The Injection with syringe for application, neatly put up
— OF—
A M B E R A L E S , and will keep constantly on hand in
T H O U S A N D S ^ OF CASES.
in a sealed box, can be sent to any part of the country
bills, and half bbls. for sale at Brewers’ Prices the Allow
wilh
but
little
expense.
Price
50
Cents
ROCKLAND, ME
No. 2, SpotToffl Block.
O
ing different brands of Ale, viz: Forest City, Swindell’s
It not only relieves th e -- , child from pain, but invig
M . S. B U R R ,
C O .,
R esidence .—Corner of Union and Willow S treets.No.
2,
Spofford
Block.
A
P
P
R
O
V
E
D
by
all
“
K
e
ro
s
e
n
e
”
o
r
Coal
O
il
M
anufacPoruiuouih, Massey. Collins Ac Co., Philadelphia, Boyd orates the stomach undv/i bowels, corrects acidity,
No. 26 T rem ont S t r e e t , B oston , Generel Agents.
calls, by day or night, promptly responded to.
L e a th e r B ag ., P a r t M a ia a ie m P e rfu m e ry
to the whole system . It AllJanuary
” r° ^ V’°- All*a,,y. 1‘hipp* Sc Co.’s Boston, and M. Fisher and gives lone and energy
Orders addressed us above will receive prompt attention. [1 tu res ; recently im proved ; gives m ore light, and con
No. 2, Spofford Block.
J, 1859.
*Ily
4: Co.’s Imperial XXX Cream Ale.
sum es less oil, than an y oth er. Sold a t th e lo w est ra tes,
wiil almost instantly re-C/2 lieve
M eerschaum P ipes, C ig a r H o ld e n .
47tf
No. 2, Spofford Block.
K E R O S E N E
O I L S .
by
O hinn a n d P o rc e la in Goods,
e r o s e n e , and the best c o a l o i l s . Also r o s in
I E [ > BOWELS, AND
TARBEI iI i & W YM AN, M anuf’rs,
XD^ <
OILS of Superior qualities, boih the NEW TON and
C OLIC,
B ru sh es, C om bs, fcc.
T UST R E C E IV E D
S uccessors to E . F . J ones A Oo.
PIM a RIC, at Manufacturer’s prices.
1500 LBS. NUTS (new).
At so—A superior LUBRICATING OIL, both for heavy
J
T
H
I
S
D
A
Y
and overcome convulsions,© which if not speedily rem 
37 C E N T R A L S T R E E T , B O S T O N .
1000 LBS. FRESH DATES.
and
light
bearings;
the
best
thing
in
the
market,
edied, end in death. We j
believe it the b e s t and
AD/ IM M E N S E S T O C K OF
TUE WHOLE COMPBIS1NQ OUE OP THE LARGEST STOCK*
Scpi. 14, 1659.
___
3m39___
L a m p s n u d L a m p F ix tu re * ,
SUREST REMEDY IN THE*"1 WORLD, in all Cases o f
75 BOXES CHASE 6c CO.’S LOZENGES.
DYSENTERY AND D I-£Q ARRHCEA
IN
CH IL T 'T IL L commence a Dancing School at BEALS’ HALL,
TO BE FOUND IN THE UNITED STATES.
25 BOXES KAUFMANN’S do. (Penny Rolls).
DREN, whether it arises^— Iron teething, or from any
H
P
O
^
C
O
N
S
U
M
P
T
I
V
E
S
—The
adV
i Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 16, for Ladies, Mis-es,
EALERS Will find it for their interest to eall before
14 ami 16 OENT11AL STREET, UOSTON.
’
25 BOXES GUM DROPS.
other cause. We w o u ld ^ j say to every mother who and Masters at 3 o’clock, and an evening cla s for Ladies
J - vertiser having been restored to health in a few
makiag their purchases, as they will find bargains.
has a child suffering fro n ii.j any of the loregoing com at 6 1-2 o’clock, aud a class for Gentlemen at 7 1-2
weeks,
by
a
very
simple
remedy,
after
having
suffered
sev
25 BOXES N .Y . SUGAR TOYS.
820,000
worth COOKING EXTRACTS,—SOAPS,—CO
3 3 .
B .
M A S O K T ,
plaints—DO NOT LER YOUR.^^ PREJUDICES, NOR THE PRE o’clock, to be continued every Wednesday and Suturduy
eral years with a Revere Lung Affection, and that dread
LOGNES,—SOAP POWDER, Jcc., to be sold at manufisc30 BOXES CAVENDISH TOBACCO.
No, 383 WAdlUNiiTON ST.
.
. BOSTON, disease, Consumption—is anxious to make known to his
JUDICES ON o t h e r s , staiidii^ between your suffering
turers’ prices.
TERMS.—For
Juveniles
83.00
;
for
Ladies
§4.00
;
for
(idze
of
Ihe
store
145
by
28
feet.)
—
OF
ALL—
child and ;he relief th a l^ ^ will be SUR E—yes, AB
5 BOXES 10s LUMP TOBACCO.
fellow-Bufterers the means of cure, To all who desire It
TOYS by the cose, from $5 to $150, well assorted la
SOLUTELY SURE— to # follow the use of this med Gentlemen §6.00 ; or §6.00 per couple for 24 lessons.
Crockery, Glues, China and Platud WARES, he will send a copy of the prescription used (free of
30,000 CIGARS.
each case.
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1859.
4w47
icine, if timely used. F u ll-- , directions for using will
charge,) with directions for preparing and using the same,
With u large and xelecled Block of
13 BOXES PIPES.
accompany each bottle.—'JJL None genuine unless thefuc
which they will find a sure cure for Consumption, Asthma,
______
O
A
S
F
I
X
T
U
R
E
s
.
R e c e iv e d by S te a m e r S a n fo r d ,
simile of CURTIS Ac PER-H ^ KINS, New-York, is on
50 LBS. NUTMEGS.
Bronchitis, dec. The only object of the advertiser in send
the outside wrapper.
32 S i 36 F ed eral, an d 10T, 111, 113 Con
ing the prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes which will be sold at such low prices that will astonis
30 DRUMS NEW FIGS.
JE W E L R Y ! J E W E L R Y ! !
Sold by Druggists t h ro u g h -^ out the world.
every sufferer will »ry his remedy, as it will cost them you.
gress S treets, BOSTON,
ASSIGNEES’
8A1.E
OF
Principal
Office,
No.
13fSj
Cedar
St.,
New-York.
RAISINS, MAPLE SYRUP, Bond’s Boston Crackers of
nothing, and may prove a blessing. Parties wishing the
1
6
,000
D
o
lls,
w
orth
o
f
J
E
W
E
L
R
Y
I
Manufacturers and extensive dealers in F IR E
Please call before purchasing elsewhere,
prescription will please address
all kinds at Wholesale and retail.
' Sold In Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN nnd N. WIG
7.0R sale at the lowest prices at
151 WASHINGTON STREET,
GIN.
W
O R K S o f all descriptions.
EDWARD
A.
W
IL
90N
,
B.
LITCHFIELD,
Jr.,
6c
SONS,
Rfccklftud, N or. 22,1859.
4w48
Uji S ta in , rear room, oppoiite Old South Church Bob-ton.
O. H. PERRY.
January 18,1859.
Iy4
360 First Street.
Rockland, N ot* 10, 1859.
4Gif
THO'S. S. DROW NE, AauiT. 1
SspMtnkst, 24, WW****
Rm Ua&J,Noy 10,1859.
44tf
0w**7$l
WlilUmaburf, L. L, New-York.

AN EXTENSIVE

D r e s s

H a ts ,

Spalding’s Prepared Glue.

L IG H T ,

G A S

BURNER.

L IG H T .

T

H

Seavey's Coal anil Gas Burner,

W

MARRIAGES.

Seavey’8 Coal and Gas Burner

90 cts. Per Gallon.

FALL

M

IMPORTATION

Seavey’s Coal and Gas Burner.

TO LET.

Seavey’s Coal and Gas Burner

Flour, Corn, F ine Feed.
W. I. Goods and Family Groceries,

Seavey’s Coal and Gas Burner

Lanterns.

T liir ty

T

D o lla r s .

Seavey’s Coal and Gas Burner

F

M A Z A I H .O M ,

Seavey’s Coal and Gas Burner

Seavey’s Coal and Gas Burner

j oo

. ° Ars-

T

DEATHS

Coal anil Gas Ituriiin^ Furnace

.HUE KKCHAU.lt

C i g a r

MARINE

H

P IP E S

o l d e r

JOURNAL.

F A N C Y

G O O D S

T

H 0 IID A V S !

I

D. P. IVES &COMPANY,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

C It A C K E R S ,

Corn Balls.

Corn Balls.

FRENCH & G ERM AN FAiNCY
G O O D S ,

THE COMING HOLIDAYS.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
,

,

R E M O V A L .

Kerosene Lamps.

T

,
,
,

,

W . J . BO ISTD ,

T

Flour, Corn, Meal, Rye Meal,

IM P O R T A N T

N O T IC E

C a lif o r n ia J P a s s e n g e r s .
T

GL’STAYUS A. MILLLK.

m rf!

Adriatic, Baltic, and Atlantic,

F

BOOTS, SHOES,

S. II. ttKEGOICY.

D. P. IVES k CO.

HATS, CAPS AND FURS,

Cancimene Oil

F U R S ,

16 R roail S tr e e t, B o sto n .

C. L. BARTLETT.

O V E K C O A T S,

TO BOOT AND SHOE

S T IL L

C h e a p e r t h a n th e C h e a p e st,

Further Reduction.

KEROSENE

MRS. WINSLOW,

GOLD! GOLD!

THE CASH SYSTEM !

OIL!

Skates, Skates.

S OFOo rTCHh ildI NrenG T Se eYthRinUg ,P ,

Downer's Celebrated Iieroseue Oil

MAY

W . E . T OLM A N ,

Curriers and Finishers of Shoe Stoek,

Apples, Apples,

FEM ALE

For Sale as Above,

95

F I I * 'S I C I A J \ *

DANCING SCHOOL.

KEROSENE OIL.

95

J A N E S P. W H IT N E Y ,

THE “ JONES LAMP.”

FANCY GOODS & TOYS.

K

Also 120 Cases TOYS of all descriptions.

MESSRS. IIARYES & CROSBY,

SARGEYT. CROSSMAY &, COMPAYY,

C L O T H IN G

D E S C R IP T IO N S

K e ro se n e

1

O il,

D

HOLDEN, CUTTER & CO.

t

R A R E

$75,000 W O R T H

D R U G S , M E D IC IN E S

ECEIVEl) this day, at
F. G. COOK'S City Drug Store.

RU SSIA SA U T E #
VEGETABLE OINTMENT®

Curtis’ Cure for Baldness.

H u been u sed and aold in Boaton for the loat T h irty i i
Yeara, a nd ita v irtu e , have atood th e teat o f tim e.

”---- ----------- ---------|D

F°
S p a l d i n g ’s P r e p a r e d

RUSSIA 8ALYE CURES BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS.
RUBSIA SALVE CURES SORE EYES.
RU8BIA SALVE CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE8 FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
RU8SIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH.
RU88IA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RU8SIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA 8ALVE CURES FLEA BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVB CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIFPLE8.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVB CURE8 SCURVY.
RU6SIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS.
o
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RU6SIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
<4
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
s>
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
H
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.

G lu e ,

R mending Glass, Earthen and Wooden Ware, for

at
F°.sale
47tf

F. G. COOK’S, City Drug Store.

A n o th e r In v o ic e
Q F Drugs, and Patent Medicines, received this day at
CITY DRUG STORE.

Swedish Leaches.

Silver Soap.

«

Tamarids ! Tamarids !!
)Y THE KEG, or at retail, at
)
44tf
F. G. COOK’S, City Drug Store.

Citron, Currants and Figs,

1000

BUSHELS CORN.

4000

BUSHELS FINE FEED.

0

RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESE W0UND8.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
FRUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST. by thia H
*H flitea of Venomous Reptiles are instantly cured
(T. p

0

13

■rt EVERY
i a GROSS of these “ G lorious •’ P il l s , to be found
1 U only at
44tf
COOK’S, City Drug Store.

KERO SEN E

MOTHER W ITH

U

Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the shelf,
handy to use in
nCASE
a c iK nOF
n ACCIDENT.
Ar r T T I f l i ’IT
”
P rice, 25 Cents p er Box.
Put up in large size metal boxes, with an engraved
wrapper, similar to the tfbove engraving, without
which none are genuine.
Bold in the United States and Canada by all venders of
Patent Medicine*, Druggist*, at mort of the
country store*, and by

O IL .

NEW YORK.

S u p p o rte rs .

November 2, 1859.

A N EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT, at
IJl
44tf
COOK’S, City Drug Store.

45ly

JUST RECEIVED

Honey in the Comb.

A t N o 3 S P E A R BLOCK,
^

FRESII ASSORTMENT OF

DRUGS, M EDICINES, P E R 
FUMERY, OILS, DYE STUFFS, SOAPS,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON,
OLIVES. CAPERS and
oqa

O0 U

LBS. NICE HONEY IN TH E COMB, at
44tf
F. G. COOK’S, City Drug Store.

T E JY T J flF D lC IJ Y F S
of all kinds, for sale by
Rockland, October 27, 1859.

at
JUST44tfreaeived,
J. S. IIALL & CO.’S, No. 3 Spear Block.

New York Su^ar House Syrup.

DON’T COMPLAIN.
Many Ladies have said to me
During the last year that the
WILTON YARN did not pay for knitting.
Therefore we have purchased a full assortment of the
celebrated Yarns manufactured by I. C . M o u s e , E s q ., (late
Morse & Coleman.) who are the only parlies who make
those very fine and beautiful Stockings for Ladies und
Children. W e can give you the full assortment of
STOCKINGS AND YARNS,
the Yarns are in the following colors:
B l u e M i x e d 3 o r 4 ply*
D i l i e r e n t t*h a d e s o f D r a b * .
C r i m s o n a n d S c a r l e t , p l a i n color***
C rim s o n a u d W h ite , ra n d o m *
S c a r le t a n d W h ite ,
do
B lu e a n d W h i t e .
do
O ra n g e a n d W h ite ,
do
F r e n c h B in e , p la in c o lo r.
P l a i n W h i t e Y u m a , d i O e r e n t a iz e a .
The fikeins are larger than the Wilton, and a greater
variety of colors and will b t sold for a less price by

T a m a rin d s ,
r

sell lots of
47tf

Portland and New York Steamers.
S E M I-W E F K L Y

T a m a rin d s .
J. s.

L IN E .

BAKRETT’S
Y

E

n

o

&. c o . ’s ,
No. 3 Spear Block.

44tf

S

2
50
30

HATCH, No. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
4511

R O C K L A N D , M e.

:
D. FLANDERS, M. D., Belfast, Maine.
J . JOSLYN, M. D., Mohegan, R. 1.
of the French Style which are sure to retain both shape
I*. W . IIOVVES, E sq ., Rockland, Maine.
aud color until worn out.
N. B. Dr. E. Intends making Rockland hia permanent
Ladies in particular are requested to call at my rooms
of residence aud solicits a share of the public patand examine the work, as I ant sure they will be sulisfled place
rouage.
with both price and material.
Rockland, Sept. 28, 1859.
4Qtf
Orders for C ustom W ork promptly executed and
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for ih- liberal patronage bestowed upon my
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en
deavor to use my best efforts to retain the present trade
and respectfully solicit un extention of the same.
m w m m m
^
s m m m ,
S H A V IN G D E P A R T M N T .
O F F I C E NO* 4 K I M B A L L B L O C K ,
Shaving, Ilair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling,
(Over the Store o f M. C. Andrews.)
r.id Frizzling done a little better than at any other estab
D w e l l i n g H o u s e ? o n S p r i n g *■t r e c t ,
lishment in the State, this is what the people say.
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
PERFUM ERY
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
r e f e r e n c e s

HIIDS. MUSCAVADO MOLASSES.

THREE CHEERS

TONS BUTTER and cnEESE.

GREAT

BAGS Java, Porto Cabello and Rio COFFEE

SH AW LS,

Together with the greatest variety of all kinds of

SH AW LS.

.m il

E ASTERN

CLOAK S AND

1 0 0 Bolts Heavy and

Ship Chandlery Line,

75 X E W ROLLS C A R PE T IN G ,

2 5 Bbls. Sperm and Eolian Oils.

the largest variety and the cheapest to be met with this
aide the large cities. Oil Cloth, Straw Matting, Three Ply,
Super, Extra Super, Brussels, Tapestry, Velvet Tapeaty,
and a great variety of the cheaper grades, as low as one
shilling per yard. Beautiful Bookings and Cotton Drug
get. Ten or Fifteen styles Stair Carpeting including 3-4
Oil Cloth, from 5 to 15 per cent cheaper than ever before
offered.

5 0 Bbls. Tar, Pitch and Rosin.
2 Tons Oakum of the best quality.
1 0 0 Bbls. Cement.
3 0 0 Bbls. Ground Piaster.

F eath ers, F ea th ers.
1 TUN N EW , of all gradea, from 20 cts. 25 cts. 33 1*3 cts.
42 cts. 50 cts. mid best super white 58 cts.
I would further add that this entire stock has been
bought for nett Cash for the past two years, and will be
fold cheaper than uny Speckled Jew or Puck Pedlar cun
buy them at Wholesale. And it must, aud all will be
sold at some price in the next 90 days.
E. BARRETT.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1859.
42tf

5 0 0 Bushels Plastering Hair.
5 0 Tons Iron and Steel.
G Tons Pembroke Nails.

Comprising the best assortment of these goods to be found
in the State and will be sold to Ship Builders and Black
smiths at wholesale or retail for a very small advance.

C L O T H IN G
A N D S E A M E N 'S O U T F I T S .

f o r the C ounty o f L incoln.

LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probute Court, held at Rocklund,
lO O Prs. of Men’s best Rubber Boots. Men’s Rubber
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 27th day Overshoes and RUBBER OVERCOATS.
of October, A. D. 1659.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered , That the said Pe
titioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate,
that they may appear at a Court of Probute, to be holden
at Wiscnsset, within and for said County, on the sixth
day of December next, by causing a copy of said Petition,
In this department is found a large Stock of all kinds of
with this Order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette,
printed at Rockland in said County, three weeks succes
sively pievious to said Court.HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate.
A ttest:—E. F oote, Register.
A true copy—A tte s t:—E. F oote , Register.
3w46

Just received, at.
Rockland, August 24, 1859.

35tf

W ORKS.

N

8WETT

HAVING purchased the entire Interest of the

late firm of COBB & SW ETT, together with their
stock, fixtures, &c., hereby gives notice that he has asso
L IN E N S ,
ciated with himself MR. JACOB McCLURE, and re
moved the business to their
ALI. WOOL aud COTTON FLANNELS, BLEACHED
N E W S T A N D O N M A IN S T R E E T ,
One door South of Sawyer A. Colson’s Cabinet W are
and UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS, PRINTS
house -, where they will constantly be prepared to supply
their old friends and customers w ith all varieties of work
in their line including
TABLE COVERINGS Sic.
M o n u m e n t s * G r a v e S to n e s , M a n t l e P i e c e s ,
C h i m n e y P ie c e s , M a r b l e S h e l v e s ,
ALSO,—A full Stuck of
T a b l e T o p s , S in k s , W a s h
B o w l S la b s , A c ., & c .,
All of which will be warranted in style of workman
B- LITCHFIELD, J r .,
ship, quality of material, and price, to give entire satis
faction.
iA
U . E
,
The tact that Mr. McClure has been for the past five
NO* 1 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
years the foreman of the late firm of Cobb & S w eit, and
Together with a good assortm ent of
as such has executed their best jobs of work, will be a
FFERS as usual, the largest and best selected Stock of
sufficient guarantee to the friends and customers of the
Flour and Corn to purchase from in the city, wholesale
old firm of the quality of the work which may be ex
H
a r d
W
a r e .
ecuted by us, and we can only add that no pains will
be spared to merit and secure a continuance of the pat
This Schedule, with a host of GOODS not enumerated, ronage of our friends and the public.
WE HAVE OX HAM) AM) TO ARRIVE
J.. S w e t t ,
having been purchased mostly for CASH, will be sold to
J. Mc C l u r e .
S W ETT & McCLURE.
the Trade or at retail on the most lavorable terms.
Rockland, January 11, 1859.
3tf

Flour, Flour.
CORN!

CORN!!

Crockery Glass and Wooden

500 BBLS‘ NEWY0RKFL0URo n n

BBLS. OHIO AND KENTUCKY

O U U

(Round Ilonped) FLOUR.

J

BBLS. RICHMOND FLOUR.

200

BBLS. CANADA FLOUR.

GO A H E A D !

COBB, W IG H T & CASE.
Rockland, Oct. 19, 1859.

43tf

Fine
Ready-Made
FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING.
ELEGANT

To Whom it Concerns.
All persona indebted to J. M. GOULD by note or ac
count must settle and pay within T hirty D ays from this
date.
Rockland, July 19, 1859.
30lf

O V ERCOA TS,

FROCK & BUSINESS COATS,
P A N T S AND

VESTS,

suberbly made and trimmed,

A t L o w e s t P ric e s

lo r C ash.

T h ick

T h ick

BOOTS! BOOTS!!
A. S. RICHMOND’S
CUSTOM-MADE

— BY—

J . W . SM IT H & CODOCK SQUARE, cor. Elm st.
BOSTON.

B

O

O

T

HARTFORD, CONN.

Capital

HOTEL.

S

,

Manufactured to order, for sale at very low prices, at
B. LITCHFIELD «fc SONS.
Kockland, October 26, 1859.
44tf

$ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

Ralph G il l e t t , Pres’t.

J oseph II. S prague , Sec’y.

Hampden Fire Insurance Company,

in great variety. GUN FIXINGS, SHOT POUCHES,
POWDER FLASKS BULLET MOULDS, a c .

a

n

o

v

e r

s t r

F IF E

METCALF & DUNCAN,

SHIPPING & COMMISSION
2 3

o r c l i a n t s ,
S O U T H

NEW YORK.
juue 3, 1859.

r

IE HAMMONTON FARMER— A news-

paper devoted to Literature and Agriculture, also set
ting forth full accounts of the new settlement of Hammon
ton, in New Jersey, can be subscribed for at only 25 cents
per anunin.
..
Inclose postage stamps lor the amount. Address to Edi
PE R S O N S WISHING TO CHANGE THEIR
-4- business io a rapidly increasing Country, a New Set tor of the Farmer, Hammonton, 1*. O. Atlantic Uo.,1 New
tlement where hundieds are going. Where the climate is Jersey. Those wishing cheap land, of the best quality, in
inild and delightful. See advertisement of the Humtnon one of the healthiest and most delightful climates in the
Union, and where crops are never cut down by frosts, the
ton Settlement, another column.
31 6m
terriLle scourge of the north, see advertisement of Hainmoiiton Lands.

ITAV1NG connection with all the largest manufacturing
* ■ .establishments in New York, together with home fa
cilities. we enjoy superior advantages for supplying the
ve*y best goods at the lowest possible prices. The styles
win be found to excel anything made in the New England
states, and the workmanship lar exceeds any thing hereI L T O N
Y A R N S
toiore offered in this m arket, and is so acknowledged by
which atm hang* over the door where the only T IP TOP all who patronize our establishment.
also make to order garments of every description, For sale a t Wholesale or retail, a tH . HATCH’S A LL WANTING FARM S IN A D elightful
Uiaorimetit I* kept in Rockland, and where they are sold a at We
short notice, at a sm all advance on the prices of our Millinery Room* No. 4 Ferry’* New Block, a full a i.o rt x a climate, rich soil, and secure from frosts. See adver
reasonable prices.
ready-made clothing.
tisement of Hammantou Lands in another column. 6m31
w ent of the celebrated W i l t o n Y a r n * .
Rockland, October 97, 1959.
44tf
Boston, Sept. 20, 1859.
U*m40
Rockland, J»u. 6, 1859.
Ill

ENGLAND

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

CO N N EC TIC U T M UTUAL

LIFE

S P IIP B E O K E K S
— AND—

INSURANCE

Accumulated Capital, $ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

C H A R T E R OAK

SAINT JOHN , New Brunswick.

Freights and Charters -procured.

LIFE

Snow, Esq.

COMPANY.

HARTFORD. CONN.
Above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the
United States. The insured participate in the profits.

Commission Merchants,
March 2,1859.

MUTUAL

Accumulated Capital, $ 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

(23)

STEWART & MeLEAN,

R e f e r e n c e — Larkin

B. P lu m m er , S ec’v

/.V S I R .i.Y C E

B O S T O N ', M A S S .

lylO1

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

H A R TFO R D CONN.

Capital Stock and Surplus, $500,000.

TWELLS & CO.,
Shipping’
and Commission
New Agricultural Settlement.

An old estate consisting of several thousands of acres of
productive soil has been divided into Farms of various
sizes to suit the purchaser. A population of some Ffteen
Hundred from various parts of Hie middle Stales and New
England have settled there the past year, improve their
places, and raised excellent crops. The price of the land
is at the low sum of from .*$15 to §2U per acre, the soil is
of the best quality for the production of Wheat, Clover,
Corn, Peaches, Crapes'and Vegetables. It is considered
the best fruit soil in the Union. The place is perfectly se
cure from frosts—the destructive enemy of the farmer.—
Crops of grain, grass und fruit are now growing and can be
i. By examining the place itself, a correct judgment
be formed of the productiveness of the land. The
terms are made easy to secure the rapid improvement o
the land, which is only sold for actual improvement. The
result has been, that within the past year, some three hun
dred houses hnve been erected, two mills, one steam, four
stores, some forty vineyards and Peach orchards, planted,
aud a large number of other improvements, making it a
desirable and active place of business.
T H E
M A R K E T ,
as the reader may perceive from its location, is the
BEST IN THE UNION.
Produce bringing double the price than in locations away
from the city, and more than double the price than the
W est. It is known that the earliest and host fruits and
vegetables in this latitude came .from New Jersey, and are
annually exported to the extent of millions.
’u locating here, the settler has many advantages lie
.vithin a few hours ride of the grest cities of New Eng
land and Middle States, he is near his old friends and as
sociates, hei a in u settled country where every improve
ment of comfort und civilation is at hand. He can buy
ery article he wants nt the cheapest price, and seli his
produce for the highest, (in the* West this is reversed,) he
has schools for his children, divine service, und will enjoy
an open winter, and delightful climate, where fevers are
utterly unknown. The result of the change upon those
from the north, has generally been to restore them to an
excellent state of health.
In the way of building and improving, lumber can be ob
tained at the mills at the rate of $10 to $15 per thousand.
Bricks from the brick yard opened in the place, every ar
ticle can be procured in the place, good carpenters are at
hand, and there is no place in the Union where buildings
and improvements can be made cheaper.
The reader will at once be struck with the advantages
here presented, and ask himself why the property has not
been taken up before. The reason is, it was never thrown
in the market *, nnd unless these statements were correct,
no one would be invited to examine the laud before pur
chasing. This all are expected to do. They will see land
under cultivation; such is the extinct of the settlement
tuat they will no doubt, meet persons, from their own
neighborhood * they will wiuiess the improvements and
can judge the character of the population. If tney come
with a view to settle, they should come prepared to stay a
day or two and be reudy to purchase, us locations cannot
be held on refusal.
There are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and to all set
tlers who improve, the R ailroad Company gives a F ree
T icket for six months, and a half -price T icket for
three years .
TIIE TOW N OF IIAMMONTON.
In connection with the agricultural settlement, a new
and ihriving town has naturally arisen, which presents in
ducements for any kind of business, particularly stores and
manufactories. The shoe business could be carried on in
this place and manufactories of agricultural implements or
loundries for casting small articles. The improvement has
been so rapid as to insure u constant uud permanent in
crease of business. Town lots of a good size, we do not
sell small ones, as it would effect the improvement oi the
place, can be hud at from $10U and upwards.
The Hammonton Farmer , a monthly literary and agri
cultural sheet, containing full information of Hummonton,
cun be obtained nt 25 coats per annum.
Title indisputabla—warrantee deeds given, clear of all
incumbrance when money is paid. Route to the land •
leave Vine street wharf, Philadelphia for Hammonton by
Railroad, at 7 1-2 A. M. or 4 1-2 P. M. Fare 90 cents.—
When there inquire for Mr. Byrnes. Boarding convenien
ces on hand. Parties had better stop with Mr. Byrnes,
principal, until they have decided as to purchasing, as 1
will show them over the laud fn his carriage, free of ex
pense. Letters and applications can be addressed to
Landis &, Byrnes, llouimonton P. O., Atlantic Co., New
Jersey, or S. B. Coughlin, 202 South Fifth Street, Phila
delphia. Maps and information cheerfully furnished.
July 27, 1859.
6“

NEW

LIFE

S T R E E T ,

\

Sec’y-

effected iu the following sound Comp
doing business on the most approved plana, and offering induce
ments second to no other Companies.
Premiums may be paid Quarterly, Semi-Annually or
Yearly.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.

M

K e it h ,

bangor, m e.

.

e e t

W m. R.

. L. FIa m l in , P r e s ’t.

J. E. MERRILL, Proprietor.
H

Prew’t

Penobscot Mutual Insurance Co.

WEBSTER HOUSE.

A Rare O pportunity in a D elightful and Healthy
N O . IO Si. 1 2 S O U T H W H A R V E S ,
Climate 2 5 miles Southeast o f Philadelphia,
PH IL A D EL PH IA .
on the Camden and A tlantic Railroad,
Especial attention paid to purchases ol Breadstuff's
N ew Jersey.
and sales of Lime, Lumber, Ice, Ac., also to Vessel

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

I I S ,O O O .
W m . C on n er , S ec’y.

Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co.

At w o o d L e v e n s a l e b .

382,

FOR 1859,

* 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 *

A ssets, ov er
E dmund F reemam , P res’t.

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Jewelry and Fancy Goods,

D R Y G O O D S.

LINCOLN, SS.—At a Court of Probate, held at Wiseasset, within and for the County of Lincoln, on the first D O E S K I N S ,
day of November, A. D. 1859.
C A S S IM E R E S ,
ICHOLAS LEE, widower of Mary L ee , late of Edgecomb, in said County deceased, having presented his
application for Dower in the Ileal Estate of which the
S A T IN E T T S ,
said deceased died siezed and possessed :
O r d e r e d , That the said Widower give notice to all per
D R IL L IN G ,
sons interested, by cuusinga copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette
D E N IM S ,
pi inted nt Rocklnud that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held ut Wise asset, in suid County, on the
T IC K IN G S
first Tuesday of December, A. D. 1859, and shew cause,
if any they have, why the same should not be allowed.
D R IL L IN G S ,
•
BFDER FALES, Judge of Probute.
Copy Attest :^-E rast U8 F oote , Register.
3w38

CaahCapital,

Thomaston Mutual Insurance Co.

B R O A D C L O T H S , C A S S IM E R E S ,
D o e sk in s , V e s tin g s , S a tin e ts

M ARBLE

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

B o o ts Shoes a n ti R u b b ers,

FALL STYLES

MEN’S thick DROCANS. MEN’S Calf BROGANS.
J J niuixu vjiiuvtuii, line ui jyuckiujiu, ill smu U/OUIllv, I »|P V tc r>
n im o , v a
,
deceased, respectfully represents, That the Personal Estate j
& Goat BBOGAIS&, all grades,
of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum of six hun
dred dollars to answer the just debts und charges of Admin B O O T S a n i l -S H O E S o f a l l kin< l«
istration : she therefore prays that she may bo empowered
und licensed to sell and convey so much of the Real Es
for WOMEN, MISSES and CHILDREN.
tate of the said deceased as may be sufficient to raise the
snid sum with incidental charges.
LUCY GROVER.
—ALSO—

F ir e a n d M a rin e In s u ra n c e Co.

Conway Fire Insurance Company,

in S to r e a c h o i c e S t o c k o f

SILK HATS

S P R IN G F IE L D

in

and oilier CLOTHS, together with a full stock of

RUBBERS,

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Casli Capital and Surplus, over
$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
E. II. K e l l o g g , Pres’t.
J. G . G o u d r i d g e , Sec’y.

Moscow Beaver Over Coats,

N O . 3 C U S T O M H O U SE) B L O C K ,
JJA S

Pres’t.
G eoroe D. J e w e t t , Soc’y.

_____________

OF THE

G UY S a u d P I S T O L S

TAILOR,

$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
2 3 0 ,0 0 0
aterm an,

The subscriber having renovated «nd put
in the most perfect order the above House,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
will receive company on and after MON
DAY NEX T, July 11th.
Capi tal and A3se t s $ 2 2 0 ,0 0 0
made in the latest style, which I will sell very low. I have
He would inform the traveling community
also received a large lot of
J. C. P ynchox , Sec’y
and the public generally that every effort W m. B. C alhoux , Pres’t.
will be made by unremitting attention to the wants of his
and by careful catering lor the table to secure for
B E A T S
a n d
C A P S , guests,
them all that can induce to their comfort and home-feeling
CONWAY, MASS.
during their stay with him, while his charges will ever be
LATEST STYLES, and will sell at such extremely low kept as low as they can be and at the same time secure for
C a pital,
$ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
prices as almost to astonish you.
his patrons all those conveniences and comforts upon which
their happiness and his reputation depends.
J. S. W h it n ey , Pres’t
D C. RooEna, Sec’y
Single persons or small Families can be accomodated
with hoard (together with rooms furnished or unfurnish
ed) by the week, on very moderate terms.
SALEM, MASS.
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and
for Ladies and Gentlemen. A full assortment.
from the several steamers.
Capital and Assets, $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
G. W. HODGES, Proprietor.
A p q u s t u 3 S t o r y , Pres’t.
J . T . B u r n h a m , Sec’y.
200 TRUNKS, VALISES and
B. An excellent stable may he found connected wii
this house in charge of careful und attentive hostlers.
G. W. H.
A V E L L I N G B A G S . All sties nml patterns.
Rockland, July 6, 1858.
2Ptf
THOMASTOX m e .

M. E. THURLO,

MERCHANT

Ready-Made

$300,000.
J. II. W illia m s , Sec’y.
ENGLAND

W e s te rn M a s sa c h u se tts I n s u ra n c e Co

RE-OPENING

THORNDIKE

Sec’y.

HARTFORD CONN.
Cash Capital,
Assets, over
N a t h ’l M. W

ly inform the citizens of Rockland und
vicinity that he has fitted up an OFFICE in
Wilson <fc White’s block, for the practice of Dentistry —
He is prepared to insert Krtificial teeth and to perform all
operations connected with his profession in the most skill
ful manner.
E. P. CHAS
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1858.
4'

1 5 0 0 Gallons Raw and Boiled Oil.

W a it e ,

Fire and Marine Insurance Company.

T'HE Subscriber would respectful

BATTING.

5 Tons Union and Hudson River Lead.

ROCKLAND
H tf

D entistry.

S T Y L E , (Q U A L IT Y a n d P R I C E
One ton Best Kennebec Batting worth in Boston whole- i
sale 14 cents per pound, selling by the pound bundle, or |
hundred bundles, low er th an uny o th e r battin g o f are concerned, and i f t w e n t y years e x p e r ie n c e
as good duality by two cents c

including

L. C utler , Pres’t.
NEW

A T S T E A M M IL L , U P S T A IR S .
ROCKLAND, ME,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.

C. C.

AUGUSTA, ME.

February,'18, 1857.

CA PES.

$ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .

I’res’t.

Bo w e r s ,

Capital

BLOCKS <&PUMPS,

NEW STOCK OF CLOTHING,

Capital,

Maine Insurance Company,

ffm iic s tir

DRY GOODS,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
Light Ravens together with
Clothing aud Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods suitable for
HOODS, in new designs.
the present und coming season, and comprising almost
HOOD YARNS, in the fashionable colors, mid a host of every article in tho C lothino Lin e . I have been very
desirable articles that are pretty, new aud cheap, too
particular in selecting my Stock which is extensive, and
merous to think of advertising,
knowing what will suit iny customers in Rockland aud vi
cinity, have done my best to please them as fur as

every article in the

N.

EBEN B. MAYO,
)
GEORGE F. KALER. 5
March 3, 1859.

J . M. S mith , Sec’y-

HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash

MANUFACTURER OF

D IA P E R S , C R A S H E S , T A B L E L IN E N
and Covers in endless variety.

2 0 0 Bolts Old Colony, Lawrence and Shawmut Duck.

W ilmartii , Vice Pres’t.

City Fire Insurance Company,

FRANCIS HARRINGTON-

Ladies’ new style

WE HAVE ALSO IN STORE

NEW YORK CITY.

Cash Capital, 1,000,000 | Surplus, 300,000
C h a r l e s J. M a r t in , Pres’t.

DEALERS IN

.fo r e ig n

T. C. ALLTN, Sec’y.

Home Insurance Company,

SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE Sc KALDR.

L A D I E S ’ C L O A K C L O T H S , a l l C o lo r s .

to be found in any market.

H. HUNT!NOTH., l’res’t,

48tf

In great variety and very low.

Eatables and Groceries

Capital $500,000 milk Surplus of $2 1 0,000

N o . 5, S P O F F O R D B L O C K , M a in St*.

SHEETINGS

CHESTS Hyson, Oolong and Souchong TEA.

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
HARTFORD, CONN
Incorporated 1810....................................Charter Perpetuai

M AYO & KALER,

S a m a r ita n S a lv e ,

HHDS. CADIZ SALT.

surable property, in the following companies,
known to bo safe and prompt in the adjust
ment o f their losses.

THOMAS FRYE,

BO O TS, SH O E S

THEN

Agent for Rockland nnd TicinSlJ*

O IB cc i n W i U o u A W h i l e * . B lo c k ,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, &c.,

E

T

WILL TAKE RISKS OS

SEJMM3JYS CS O TIMIJYG

O FFICE, HO WASHINGTON ST.
BOSTON.
HIS well known establishment, supplied with the beBi COME FOLKS got deceived now and then by
Machinery known, and with every facility for the
not finding the right place, and thereby pay exhorbipro.ecLiion of the dyeing bu.iiie.8 in the very be.t .tyle, tant prices for their BOOTS, SHOES and HATS j lobe
continues to dye aud finish Ladies Dresses, Cloaks,Shawls, right please observe the sign
and every article ol Ladle*’ wearing apparel ; Genrlemea’.
C o au , Overcoats, Paula aud V ela, in a alyle never *ur<
“ T . A. W E N T W O R T H , ”

Rockland, November 2 1859.

40

D W E L L IN G HO USES,
HO USEH O LD FU R N IT U R E ,
STORES,
STO CK S O F GOODS,
F I N I S H I N G B I S K S ON B U IL D IN G S
in process o f construction, and all other In

T O P -P IE C E S ,
F R IZ E T T S ,
B R A ID S ,
C U R L S &c

J

Be Sure You’re Right
r r

1200

loiiMtjjiaftit |lhpiciait,

MR. J . L. GIOFR a Y will challenge the world to pro
PRINTS,
duce a Salve equal to his
300 new pieces, selling very low. Very good at 5 cts ;
♦good 10 ct prints for 8 cts ; Sprague’s best Fancy Styles
for Ladies’ Morning Dresses, worth 12 1-2 cts for 9 cts by which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists
the piece, by the pattern 10 cts.
generally. Every mother should not fail to have a box in
the house in case of accident.
J. L. GIOFRAY.
HOOP SKIRTS
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859.
3w39
at almost your own price. 200 of new design, 42 and 50
cts. each, together with 20 different inuke, the best made
from 83 cts to $2.

DDLS. LARD.

hall

The first class Steamships “ CJ1ESA- I n i v b b l s . W i s c o n s i n a n d i o w a
FLOUR.
%PEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and *
‘P a TAPSO,” Captain L. H. Layfield, will
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Port* of 3 0 0 0 ,b u s HELS best NORFOLK and
New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W ednes w
w
y ellow co rn .
day and S aturday at 4 P. M.
2 0 TONS f e e d t o a r r i v e .
Passage, including Meals and State Rooms $5.00
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it
th e most desirable freight communication between New
York and the E ast. No commission charged at either tw«lWP? S h“ exM ri™ « ? “ 5lu,lvel>- fur Cash and with
end for forwarding.
Dray age in New York between connecting line* by <
tract at lowest rates.
p r i ^ r o bd ri,Gc°om^,uiol,,bC / UlJ
« - t a i l a,
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
Rockland, October 27, 1859 L1TCUFIE LD’ * SONS,
U. B CROMWELL, 4c CO., New York.
October /i5, 1859.
Gm44

D

25

ALL WOOL D eLAINS.
Plain, Tigured, and Chintz, splendid new designs for
Ladies, Misses and Infants. Cotton uud Wool DeLains,
1 0 0 pieces selling from 10 to 15 cents.

BARRELS SUGARS.

E. H . C O C H R A N ,

The above goods were purchased for CASH and C a s h
O n ly * I feel confident that 1 can sell 2 0 P e r C e n t
I ch* t h a n y o u <lo p a y at any establishment in this
County.
T A I L O R ’S T R I M M I N G S ,
In this department is to found a very large Stock of
I keep a well selecied Stock of
which he will be pleased to make up to order from meas
OHN C. HILT, AdminUtrator of the Estate of II exry Men’s and Boy’s Clothing of every variety from the nicest ure, warranting every garment made, not only us to style
II il t , late of Warren, in said County, deceased, res labrics and patterns to the common Clothing bought and and set, but also as to quality of material, while he will
j
pectfully represents, that the Personal Estate of the said
ensure perfect satisfaction us to the price ofgoods and gurdeceased is not sulllcienl by the suin of four hundred dol worn by Seamen, including
meuts. He has also a full slock of
lars to answ er the just debts and charges of Administra
AND OUTFITTING GOODS,
tion : he therefore prays that he may be empowered und
OILCLOTHS HATS AND B ED D IN G .
licensed to sell and convey so much of the Real Estate of
Of all descriptions, which I can sell exceedingly low.
the said deceased as may be snfiicieut to raise the said sum
which will be sold as low us the lowest. Persons in
My stock is too extensive to particularize in an adver
with incidental charges at public o r private sale.
want of any articles in his line of trade are respectfully tisement. The public, arc particularly requested to call
JOHN C. HILT.
solicited to call aud examine his Slock as he is confident and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
will prove of mutual benefit.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court, held at Rockland,
O. H. PERKY,
Rockland, August 18, 1859.
34tf
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 27th day
N o . 1 P e r r y ’s N e w B lo c k
of October, A. D. 1859.
Lime Rock Street, one door West oi the Post Office.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered , That the said
Petitioner give notice to all persons interested in said Es
tate, that they, may appear, at a Court of Probate, to be
N. B. The subscriber will attend to his business p e r 
holden at Wiscassel, within aud for said County, on the
s o n a l l y , and not having any S t o r e R e n t t o P a y , and
Nixth day of December next, by causing a copy of said Pe
having dispensed with a C l e b k making his expenses
2 5 0 Prs. Richmond’s thick Boots, manufactured ex
tition, with this order, to be published in the Rockland
O n e T h o u s a n d D o l l a r s L e s s than those who pay rent
Guzette, printed at llocklaml in said County, three weeks pressly for our market and sold by us oaly.
and hire Clerks who are in the same business in this city.
successively, previous to said Court.
O n e T h o u sa n d D o l l a r s is t h e r e b y s a v e d t o my
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate,
C u stom ers.
O . I I . P*
— ALSO—
A ttest:—E. F oote . Register.
Rockiand, Sept. 22, 1859.
39tf
A true copy—A ttest:—E. F o o t e , Register. 3w47*
lO O Prs. of Richmond’s Calf Boots, nicest grades, to
gether with numerous grades of thick and thin Boots from
To the H o n . B ed er F a l e s , Ju dge o f Prolate
TO ALL WANTING FARMS,
Boaton market.

G O O D S

had better look here before purchasing
Goods for a little money.

50

DR. J. ESTEN,

W IG S ,

O

P. S. Everybody in pursuit of any article of
D R Y

BARRELS FORK anil BEEF.

T IIIB E T S .

To the J u d g e o f Probate w ithin and f o r the Coun
ty o f L incoln.

JOH N M. GOULD.
Rockland, November 8, 1859.

J . S. HALL & CO.’S
No. 3 Spear Block.

Ht SALE, at
44tf

Full Length Steel Engravings of
In c lu d in g a V ie w o f M o u n t V e rn o n ,
In the Engraving of Washington. These splendid engrav
ings are from original paintings by Hicks, and are engrav
ed on steel in the highest style of Art. They are each
25x35 inches, each co n ta in in g s ix square f e e t . 8o
many coarse, miserable pictures have been palmed upon
the public as works of art—and especially in cheap, black
and muddy engravings—that is is difficult to convince per
sons of taste that they are safe in ordering what they have
not first 6een. We have paid the first artists their own
priees, amounting to many thousand d o lla r s , to pro
duce ENGRAVINGS ltEALLV BEAUTIFUL, ns well US THE
b e s t p o r t r a it s , aud that shall be s p l e n d id ornaments
TO ant pa r l o r . O ’ Opinions that can be relied on,
O ’ The Editor of the New York Observer says : —
“ These engravings are genuine works of art—the like
nesses are admirable. The portrait of Mr. Everett will
take precedence of all others ”
O ’ The New York Christian Advocate says —“ They
ere among the finest engravings we have ever seen, and
THF. PUBLISHERS ARE FULLY RESPONSIBLE FOR
ALL THEY PROMISE.”
T E R M S . A L M O S T G R A T IS ,
W e will send, po st p a id , securely packed in rollers—
E i t h e r E n g r a v i n g and a S3 Mugazine,one year
for;$3.
B o t h E u g r n r i u g a and a $3 Magazine, one year,
for $ 4 .
O ' A g en ts who remit $30 at one lime, will have an
extra copy of each engraving. The Magazines are
H a r p e r ’s,
T h e K n ic k e rb o c k e r*
G o d e y ’s L a d y ’s B o o k ,
T lic A tla n tic ,
B la c k w o o d .
O ’ By special arrangement, the entire year’s subscrip
tion to the Magazines is paid over by us to their publishers,
and subsribers receive their supply for the year direct from
their respective publication ollices. The cost of the en
gravings is puid only by the difference between the lowest
wholesale and the regular price of the Mugazines.
fp r Engravings se nt at once, and subscriptions to peri
odicals commence with current issue, unless otherwise or
dered. Money at our risk if proof is retained of having
been mailed. First impressions are best, therefore •send
early. Address,
O . I I . B A I L E Y Si. B R O .,

100

OVER E. BARRETT’S DRY GOODS STORE,
k o c k l a n d .

MAIN STREE T.....................................ROCKLAND, ME
* EJ E* Tw^CHEB,
R. P E. TllACHBR.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.
48lf

They can find a very flue assortment of

W e are opening 50 pieces, from 75 cts. to $1 per yard,
l entirely new designs.

5 Tons Spikes of all dimensions.

B u rc iiiiig F lu id .

WASHINGTON & EVERETT,

BUSHELS WHITE BEANS.

No. 8 State Street, Bouton.

BARNES & PARK, Wholesale Agents,
T ru sse s a n d

200

Redding & Co., Proprietors,

COOK’S, City Drug Store.

K .

W e are now opening 100 new patterns embracing all the
new designs in Fullurds, both plain, figured and Chintz,
beautiful styles for Fall and Winter. Plain and Figured
Black from 62 1-2 cents to $1.75 per yard. Fancy Silks,
W inter styles, for 50 ctB. per yard.

CHILDREN, 0

and all Heads of Families,

Q
_I
M

C

BARRELS FLOUR.

2000

E X C ELLEN T O INTM ENT.

E. E. FRYE’S Pills.

O

T 'H E Subsribera have received by late arrivals

o
«

R polishing Silver &c., at
46tf
F. G. COOK’S, City Drug Store.

T

No Humbug.

N o . 5 C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K (U p S ta i r * )

I n this Lin e to be met with in this Stale.
1 from RICHMOND, PETERSBURG, N EW YORK
and BOSTON a large amount of Merchandise making their
And you will find that it as far exceeds, for extent and
Stock one of the largest in the State among which can he variety anything of the kind ever offered in this place, as
the Elephant exceeds in bulk a Pedler’s Pack.
found

<1

G. COOK’S,
City Drug Store.

F 0B

S

E. H. C O C H R A N ’ S

AGENCY,
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law, N o . 2 IRSURANCE
B E R B Y ’S B L O C K , U p S ta ir s .
O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K .

’J 'l I E Public are hereby notified that at

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. A Sight at the Largest and Cheapest
THE

F ir e I n s u ra n c e .

M A IN E .

PETER THACHER & BROTHER.

And we promise them

Lard Oil and Sperm Candles.

W ILLIAM BEATTIE,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

A SSO RTM EN T O P

RO CK LA N D

No Blowing.

OF DRY GOODS,

ash M a r k ,

able profit.

F. G. COOK, City Drug Store.
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
44tf

FU LL

We invite all to Come to our Great Opening

M E R C H A N D IS E

HAVE just returned from Boston, with the largest and
IBought
best assorted Stock ever offered before in this City.—
at the lowest C
I will sell at an honor*

F

A. N E W
AND

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

CHEM ICALS!

f t

C H A N C E .

barters.
Refer to FRANCIS COBB & CO.. Rockland.
“
PHILADELPHIA BANK, Philadelphia.
March 1, 1859.
___
lylO

OZf E. H . C O C H R A N , thankful for the
liberal patronage heretofore received pledges
himself to give the most careful attention to
all business entrusted to him in the Insur
ance line.
Rockland, November 24, 1858.

4^tf

Hartford Fire Insurance Com
pany
H A R T FO R D , CONN.

JACOB ROSEVELT & BON.

SHIP

Life Insurance effected as above, on either Stock or
Mutual plan.

Incorporated A . D . 1 8 1 0 .

CHANDLERS

Charter Perpetual.

A u t h o r i z e d C a p i t a 1......... $ 1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0
C a p i t a l p a i d i n .......................... 5 0 0 . 0 0 0
S u r p l u s ............................................3 0 0 , 0 0 0

DEALERS IN

C O R D A G E , O IL , P A IN T , T A R , PITC H

A ssets J anuary 1 , 1 8 5 9 :
Cash on hand and in Bank,
$43,455 22
Cash in hand of Agents and in transit.
5-1,897 09
Real Estate unencumbered, (cash value,)
15.000 00
Bills Receivable, amply secured,
73,174 55
2,404 Shares Bank Stock iu Hartford,
230,413 00
“
“ New York,
197,750 00
2 S O U T I I S T ., A 3 3 C O E N T I E S S L I P 2,200 “
710 “
“
“ Boston,
74.620.00
XEW YORK.
100 Shares Bank of the Slate of Missouri,
10.000 00
Mnnila Rope, TitrM Uojn*, Anchor* nml Chain*, Bunting
and City Bonds, 6 per cents,
74,245 00
lag*, W hile Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind- State
Rail road Stocks,
16,250 00
laaaes, Ac.
United States’ Treasury Notes,
14,035 00

OAKUM Ac.

S

H

I

P

S

T

O

R

5

5

S

,

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,

S

T

JACOB ROSEVELT.

O

K

A

a

E

.

MARCUS ROSEVELT.

April 23, 1857,

17 ly

GEO . L. H A T C H ,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
fflE R C IIA A IT ,

22 S o u th S t r e e t , (TJp S ta ir s ,
3 2tf
Wm

N E W

C r e e v v .J

V O K K .

$803,769 86
D IR E C T O R S .
II. HUNTINGTON,
CHARLES BOSWELL,
ALBERT DAY.
HENRY KEN BY,
JAMES GOODWIN,
CALVIN DAY,
JOB ALLYN,
JOHN P. BRACE,
CHARLES J. RUSS.
II. HUNTINGTON, President.
W m. N. BOWERS, Actuary.
T1MO. C. AI.LYN. SecretaryC. C. LYMAN, Assistant Secretary.

[ C h a s A . F a r w e l l .]

CREEVY

&

FARWELL,

This old and reliable Company, established for nearly
F ifty Y'ears , continue to Insure against Loss or Dsmage
by Fire on Dwellings, Furniture, Warehouses, Stores.

Mills, Manufactories, and most other kinds
Com
m
ission M
erchants, and Ship ofMerchandise,
property, on its usual satisfactory terms.
Particular attention given to insuring Farm Property,
BROKERS.
consisting of Dwellings, Barns and Out-Buildings con

Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York
Puckcts
39 N A T C H E Z S T R E E T ,
44 tf

NEW ORLEANS.

N. BO Y N TO N &, CO.,
C O M M IS S IO N M E R C H A N T S
AND SELLING! AGENTS FOR THE

ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.

RUSSELL MILLS, andMt. VERNON
DUCK

C O M PA N Y 'S,

are prepared to furnish Coruage and Duck of the beat
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ piices.
N BOYNTON,
)
No. 134
E BOYNTON, JR >
Commercial Block,
A F IIERVEY
)
BOSTON.
January 18, 1859.
1}’4

nected, ami Furniture, Live Stock, Hay Gram, Farming
Utensils, &c., Ac., contained iu the same, for u term of
three or five years at l o w rates of premium.
Applications for Insurance may b - made to the urdersigned, the duly authorised A qent for R ockland and vi
cinity.
Losses equitably adjusted at this Agency, and paid im
mediately, upon satisfactory proofs, in funds current in
the cities of New York or Boston, as the assured may
preier.

E. H . COCHRAN, Agent.
N o . 2 B e r r y B lo c k *
Over E. Barrett ’s Dry Good Score.
Rockland, February 10,1859.
7tf

M AM RA IBAL ES T W
ORKS
REET,
O ne D o o r N o r th o f F . C obb & C o.’s.

WARREN FACTORY
Yarns, Flannels &c.
O. F U L L E R ,

ALFRED B. COBB,

SPEAR BLOCK,
A g e n t fo r tlie W a r r e n F a c t o r y ,

OF T H E L A T E F IR M OF COBB t, S W E T T ,
t T ihe earnest solicitation of many friends in RockL \ land and vicinity, has concluded to resume his old busi-

W,

HAS on hand a good stock of their

M A R BLE

Y A R N S , F L A N N E L S , C A S S IM E R E S A N D
S a tln v tts ,
which will be sold at the Factory prices for Cash or Wool
Rockland, Aug. 17,1859.
34tf

r*ARM LANDS FNR SALS 25 MILES from
Philadelphia by Railroad in the State of New Jersey.
Soil among the best for Agricultural purposes, being a good
loam soil, with a day bottom. The land is a large tract,
divided into small “arms, and hundreds from all parts of
the country are now settling and building. The crops pro
duced are large and can be seen growing. The climate is
delightful nnd secure from frosts. Terms trom $15 to
$20 per acre, payable within four years by instalments.—
To visit the place—Leave Vine Street W harf at Philadel
phia at 7 1-2 A. M. by Uuilroad for Hammonton, or address
II. J. Byrnes, by letter, Hammonton Post Office, Atlantic
County, New Jersey. See full advertisement in another
6m31
column.

TO

ALL WANTING FARMS.

vertlsement of Hammonton Lands.

W O R K ER

in Rockland, and for that purpose has secured the ser
vices of the most accomplished W oekmkn in Boston and
provided himspelf with a large variety of the very beat
modern designs for all the various kinds of work, including

SflOIBISliBBIflirS.
Grave Stones, &c.
He will also be prepared to furnish every variety of
style and finish of MARBLE CHIMNEY PIECES, MAX
TLE PIECES, SHELVES, TABLE TOPS, Soapstone
and MARBLE SINKS, Marble Slabs for W ash Bo w l s ;
all to be done in the most finished style of W orkmanship ,
and at the cheapest rates.
Rockland, March 22, 1859.
13tf

PERSONS

WIS HlNG

TO

ESTA BU SH

Manufactories in a new and thriving place where busi
ness is good. See advertisement of the Hummonion Set
tlement.
31 6 a

(JUOE b u s in e s s a n d f a c t o r i e s c a n
SEE AD- O be csrri.J on prolllably at Hammonton. flee nJv*r
•m Sl

tlu m is t of Hammonton Load*.

11 I n

